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Committees Cha 
As Council Settles 
Down To Business

W.lthout any fanfare and with no ceremony, the 1947 municipal 
council commenced its task for the coming year on Monday 
afternoon January 6, with Reeve W. R. Pov/ell announcing the 
appointment of committees and giving a slight inkling of the plans 
for this twelvemonth. Roads, as has already been intimated, will 
be to the forefront of the 1947 program, v/hile further work on 
the development of Powell Beach and the .Peach; Orchard Park was 
forecasted. Extension of the dofnestic water system is also a 
likely part of the 1947 council program, with the Crescent Beach 
area benefiting if the deal is consummated.

Committee Heads .
Several switches ' in council Ulcrainiail Conceft
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ERIC SIGALET 
FIRST BABY 

OF 1947
First youngster in Sum- 

merland to automatically be
come a Canadian citizen, 
under the new legislation, is 
Eric Carl Sigalet, son .of Mr. 
and Mrs. ^Walter Sigalet, 
Station road, who was born 
at 4.35 o’clock Thursday 
morning, January 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigalet have 
been residents of Summer- 
land for the past five years, 
having;, come here from the 
prairies.

Eric Carl has lone brother 
and a'sister, 'Lc rained Yvonne, 
aged 3 years and three 
months, and David Gerrard. 
aged 20 months.

Blood Donations Are 
Sought From District 
For Red Cross Needs

■committees were announced by ,
His Worship, with Councillor IS fligllly rraiSCd _______ i;
H^y Wilson ^ng ^om elec- ------- --- ^

Tipw council mem- ^ large variety of Ukrainian dollars was expended or. .■• was :sistan<m of “Ned” dances and songs were pre- contracted to be spent in bpild-
Councillor C. E. hied ^ colorful ing construction in the Mdni-

ent ey. ■i.t- arrangement at a concert held '’cipality of Summerland daring
Councillor F. H Atkinson, with ^^der the auspices of the Associ- 1946, Building Inspector Roy F.

Councillor Eric Tait. takes over ^tion of Canadian Ukrainians of Angus reported to the council at 
electric light- also the real estate Vernbn, held in the Ellison Hall its first session'on Monday.; 
committee, and the finance com- evening of Dec. 24. Estimated total for the year
mittee. m -a. .j+v. 30-piece orchestra conduct- placed at $260,555- labile

Councillor Enc ed by Dave Dowhopoluk gave an ™ period when building fper-
Councillor Atkinson^, will contin- excellent performance, but one mits were. necessary,^ namely 
ne in charge of the parks and outstanding events April 23 onwards, 202 pewits
B63>c1i6S COTtllXli'ttGB. tlllG W&S ^hG XJkr£lill“ WGrG ISSUGu $232jQ2U«

• Irrigation and domestic water jan Sword dance, which was ^n November. 10 permits ;iat a 
fall on Councillor Bentley assist- performed with great dexterity; value of $13,020 were isSped,
€d by Councillor Wilson. and cleverness. while 15 permits were taken^ out

Reeve W. R. Powell and Coun- The whole performance by the inUecember for a total of $19,- 
cillor jBjentley will look after large company was completely ‘ ‘ c*
pounds. _ flawless, and they have been Six Dwellings ': ^

The civic parks committee, much lauded for their tenacity In these two months, six ■ new^ ■■1
which was set up last year as an in putting their hearts into such dwellings were -commenced at a V^ ■•I/
addition to the council, has been a complete and perfect perfprm- building value of $12,700;;. six j|\
cancelled and the council parks ance in spite of the very small commercial buildings were 
committee will carry on the audience who attended/
work alone. ----------------------

Acting 'Reeve
Acting Reeve for 1947 will be 

Councillor Eric Tait, who also 
represents the council on the 
Summerland Hospital Society 
board.

Reeve Powell will be council 
.representative for the Okanagan 
Health Unit.

Council meetings will continue 
■on the ‘ second and fourth Mon
day afternoons in each month, 
commencing at 2 o’clock., while 
deputations are asked to wait 
until four o’clock to interview

T

Hockey Rink 
How Open In

tracked for at $14,300; vand 
thirteen alterations and additions

In three different locations in this community residents are 
being given an opportunity this week to register for the Red Cross 
Blood Donor drive, which commenced throughout British Columbia 
last Monday, J. Y. Towgood, chairman of the drive on behalf of the; 
Summerland branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society, announced 
to The Review. These three stations are -Green’s Drug Store, ia 
West Summerland; Mr. T. Hickey, postmaster, Summerland lower 
town, and the Trout Creek Service Station, Trout Creek. AlthougU 
the week is officially JaPuary 5 to' 11, the registration books will 
remain open well into next week„ it is stated.

By registering in this campaign, citizens are declaring that 
when the travelling blood collection clinic arrives in Summerland 
later in the year, they will donate a small amount of their blood 
for hospitals throughout Canada.

On Wednesday evening,
Towgood reported that fifty- 
persons had registered 
xhat such a Blood Donor drive 

would be inaugurated was given 
wide publicity in Summerland 
last November when Vancouver 
officials of the Red Cross Society 
attended a meeting of Okanagan 
Red Cross branches in West

Theatre Groip

' ' Flew 
of Water For 
Orchard kmmade at a cost of $5,195. . v. ^the^^ rSJvSatTd ^hockS Summerland.

A number of these buildings j j ^ dressing room Canadian
I?®®"" completed but a building were officially opened as Cross to continue this drive,

start hafe been made on mo^t of first partially-completed pro- commenced in B.C^ across Can- _______
the projects. It. is expected that ■ + f Summerland’.? T-i-vino- every Canadian hos-
a number of permits will >soon Memorial These structure?? are is assured of a steady sup- Five orchardists of the sand-
be issued for those planning on located in the nark-ola-vernund P^y of b.'ood and plasma at all hill area have come to an agree-erecting new residences on the In West Summerland l^fd are ment with the municipal council

now Affording hockey enthusiasts From a census taken in 1945, rLfa^c^nl^’^runicinS®*''iStation 
Alf McLachlan. with plenty of sport. it has been shown that Canadian replacing munmipal irrigation

Looking towards the coming CoLcillor F. E^Atkinson, chair- hospitals did not have an ade- Jo^Tat'^^hev'^can
twelve months, those, connected ^^e Summerland Mem- quate supply of blood and that ^
wth the building trai^ are. pon- orfal Parks Committee; E. H. the cost was beyond the means
fident that the 1946 building Bennett, chairman of the sub- of small hospitals and many ® constant flow of water,
figure oG ec^ualled if ^ not committGe in charge of the park- patients- states Mr. Towgood. Such was the result of a

From ^^Van^uver* nex^ week exceeded as ^ the^ Jiousing situa- playground; and Reeve W. R. . As a result -of these findings, consultations be^een

are . also

Here Jan. 16
thecouncU. comes the Everyman Theatre tion is still acute and more in Th7 opVning th^Red^ Cross “decided to* ma^e i^^ese proper^^^ and the

Reeve Powell reiterated, previ- group to present a three-act business enterprises are also ceremonies. this blood transfusion service its council over the past month,
nus- statemente ^garding the Oscar' Wilde play, “The Import- contemplated. These expressed their delight first major program in the peace- Total cost of the project is
change which taken place in ance of Being Earnest”. Spon- some conjecture re- that the younger element of the time years. estimated at $2,335, hut salvage
wate “nrobS^^ ThS^lf no real v hotS^^o^® Sum^Sfand”^ and^^I community could now he prowd- Once all the registrations have value of the flume to be taken
water pro Diem. ^ ims is no real er s Club, this play is to be oummeriana _ ana a ed a nnk and proper dressing hppn B-«itherpd the travelline $620 and the council
problem now. and the water de- shown at the Ellison hall on board of trade committee, is j-oom facilities to foster interest Sc wUl Sur’the nroSe cbf would have had to spend $125 
partment IS doing^good, perma- Thursday evening. Jan. 16 an^ working -towards this end. hockey. iSL bloSfor hum^itarian repairing the flume this year,
nent work out of maintenance a packed house is anticipated for -d j 4. Three hockey groups have now ournoses Mr Towgood explains ®“ allowance of these two
money, he pointed out. ^ There that evening. At the Sunoka Fruit Products been organized and playing hours ?-he dSi arrivfl °n luSmS- amounts was made. '
K plenty ol water .tnpply now. , This i. the tirat appearance in have bfen allotted,Thf Can- Sij £ iS W's” tat each The balance of tl

)v thp. int— 
sbe,-

“But the real problem has nessed their portrayals have ac- contract for 20,000 sqimrd feet junior "hockey in the public school Htpvp^^^ year until they have befen ^e-
switched to roads,” commented claimed the high standard of insulation covered by wall- age group. turned fifty percent of their
His Worship. “Something has performance. board and plywood to ^ applied High school age boys up to aay^^mg to bej^ared from ^v- j investment,
to be done and at once. The +i,r. ..v. • 4. walls and ceiling. This firm iq are beine- coached bv Mnit ^*^8 a quantity of blood,” . luv^Liueiiu.people are anxious to get roads Jv® v ®^^so installing a battery of Kertiv and Bun DSebu-v undeJ declares Mr. Towgood. “There is , Thi^s is the principle laid down
and^the council is anxious to ’ 4.^ dehydrators to increase capacity the ^ufcfancc of the ^ no inconvenience to the individ- hy_ the council regarding any
Sfve them ^aivearwripeit Tea Foll^t^®" to four times. ual. the operation takes, but a unit, of . the irrigation systemcmirloTino n-f ■pr\fQi-ir RXiCUH VCllieilGC tU WIC AllUiV

m .3 rn 11 -rrr. - - ' txircc lu xuux xxmes. the Operation takes, butTed Follows, Winnipeg, as Al- xu . mi. tut Club. Juniors consist of players ± niinutes and one can carry wmen wisnes to nave constant
—........  - S0»i ir’EL“^^?dlhr'ipat on Withm a flow for aprintl.^. ^
r.er'%o!lJ’''cor;K'‘th^t° tts S Waf M- A. K. Elliott iaprealdept ^^ico w?lf'Srffve/gaSrb’l
cannot be the. state of affairs Namara, Arthur Hill. David discussion ensued. Build- seniors are Jimmy Strachan and Summerland branch of Foreman E. Kercher and
-this y^ar. He asked Councillors Major and Murray Westgate! mg Inspector Angus stated he Bob Bleasdale. ' ....... this worthy organization and all will only _be approved if it does
Wilson and Bentley to prepare RpcprvcH tieVp+o Vm-irp an-nn several recommendations for Intermediate boys have Moh- members are doing their utmost imt affect the normal supply
their program in principle as _f G-pp«»l nruo' «?f(frp^nnH ™F^®vement3 to the bylaw which day afternoons and evenings for ®a® ^^a^ there is a fine re- semce by gravity to adjoinme: soon as possible and then report the c^rtSn 5sp, K " he'would like to introduce later practice while the seniors take sponse from this community. acreages, it was pointed out on

-- - ---------- curtain rises at 8.15 p.m. the year. over Tuesday afternoons and “Summerland has always been Monday.
evenings. The juniors have Wed- known for its ready response to Applications for constant flow 
nesday afternoon; intermediates, any just cause, and as this is one for sprinklere have been received 
Thursday afternoon; seniors’; Fri- of the moat humanitarian 1 can "Ofler, ^ J. Bangma.'
day afternoon; juniors, Saturday think'of. I am sure this district and R.. H. Barkwill.
morning and afternoon; will respond with a will,” stated ---------- :—i1

Open evenings for games or Mrs. Elliott this week. ^ |||^ B AmmIIaa
other practices are set aside on Asked why there is such an aila MP|Jlie9
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday urgent need for a blood trana- Bai____

bna bppi, service in Canada, Mr. rOr r.rOlSlIl! If till
Mr. C. C. Whpton has been Towgood pointed out that this is ^

weekly on its progress.
In talking on electnic light, . ,

Reeve Powell considered that it OX — 1 ^ A WW
might be feasible to bnng in an JUkM l
expert to study the entire system ^
*nd report to the council. He __ ¥On Wednesdays
wish to use this source. .................  - ---------------- ■

He asked the parks committee Summerland retail merchants Dv.' A«ir
to continue its program jnaug- will continue their mid-week all- • amend- BYLAW
-urated at.Powell Beach last year day closing but will switch the ^ ;■
hut'also did not think that any day to Wednesday, commencing An - amendment' to the pool

Imlpful in organizing the nnk, really a continuation of the war- Tq Ponl'|C|‘#||l
....V —  .................— ...... w vw.4.u.o.4v;...B — -----w.„„„ statesMr, Bennett, and has of- time program for the armed ser- *
great amount of money could be next Wednesday, 'January 16, a room and bowling alley bylaw is *®^®“ eve^ co^perwion to the vices. ■ ■
'exp^ded in Peach Orchard Park, well-attended annual meeting of being made by the council to “It would be inhuman to halt Canadian Pacific Railway is

“What I have in mind is the the Summerland Retail Merchants allow these places of amusement 2‘®° '^ now the good that blood has making an application to the
cleping up of the picnic area Association decided last night at to remain open until, 12 o’clock rmK to tne confine it to war wound- Public Utilities Commission to bo
nnd repairing of existing facili- the Nu-Way Hotel annex. pn week-days and 11:46 o’clock od only,” he declared. “Wo know hoard on Tuesday, Jan. 14, in
ties there, plus a start on the Until .April 1.^ store hours for Saturday evenings. T^hreo read- .‘P m,,’ it can be put to use in ‘our hos- Vancouver, for a franchise to
underbrush in adjoining areas,” other days will be 8:30 a.m;' to mgs of the amendment were W/u®;?..",, ^ ’ pitals to save lives which other- operate a freight delivery System

life-giving blood and plasma will and West Summerland. the Living Memonal fund. be given civilians . . .^victims of This service would only in-
jx nccldopts. patients in hospitals elude paejiago freight which is

• VV« AOfllllS undergoing operations, in fact, .delivered- into Penticton from.
^ ■ ■■ anyone needing blood transfu- Vancouver by fast freight (on
R|J|*|ao nAfA sions. the regular passenger run) or
■i#Mi Bawl ^ ■ “Modjcjii tell mo that vice versa,.

■ whole blood is needed three or At prosont, two' cars come to
Death resulting from n heart four times as often os plasma, Penticton daily from the coast,
L--,. -----  ...jj—i.. m—_ jg more difficult to store, ono for Penticton olono and the

With the dovolppmonts in pro- other for transhipment by CPU
J, _ , serving and refrigerating whole truck to points south to Oliver.

West Summerland. blood, hosplthls and clinibs will and Osoyoos.
The doepasod^.wns a rosidont be able to keep It from two to Summerland

Retail Merchants Association «n.

replied Councillor Tait, nnd ho 6:30 p.m.» with eight o’clock passed.
received assent on this program, closing Saturday nights.. After _________ ; '■

Extend System • April 1. the nightly closing will HJI
Loter in the .meeting a dele- be six, o’clock and nine o’clock lvldllOri9l' ■ UllQ 

gation from the'Croscont Beach on Saturdays ^ ' ' -gm ^ ^ ^
area met the council dnd con- -; Decision to remain closed all OVfil® SKS.SOO 
sistod of D. L. Sanborn, Noel day Wednesday was made on a eiviBi
Higgin and T. Croil. vote of 16 to' 2 of those merch- ' ——,

As an outcome of discussion, ants most yitally- concerned with .Funds of tho Living Memorial
of domostic water oxtonsion to store closing hours. The only drive have now reached n total .juulu n-ouimnt x.vn.i « iiu«n,
that general area, tho council other alternative to moot the 44- of ,$10,037.60, Mr. J3. R. Butler, attack came suddonlv on Tuea-ngrood to-bring Jn Engineer -R. hour week would hi^yc boon to troasuror of tho Summerland dav Doc 24 to JohrWos^^^^^
P. Barton from Penticton to give cloao at 6:30 o’clock oa'ch ovon- .Memorial Parks Commlttoo an- Adams. A'lrod 60. at his homo in
a survey op tho best route for ing except Soturdny nnd stag-, nouncod this weok. — - ■ *
number of users who could ,bo gor hours to cut olT another twO' This is still far from tho ob 
such a lino, probable cost and tho and a half , hours per wook.
servod oconomlcally. Mol. Ducommun was

It was docidod to have this jmous choice of the moetin 
survey conducted at once so that succeed Lon Hill as proslc_.„, 
Tosidents there could have some while Art McPhail was chosen

'ook. Joctivo of $2$;000 set at tho of Summerland for the past ton throe weeks,' 
tho unan- beginning of tho campaign last years. His original homo was “After it^AAriMM . f/h Vhii4< 4>Ua r ««*« 1 •_j. 't. . 1_____ j__a .TVAWVX 4UnHo Sh bSf fho' ovWha* was “After it becomes out-dated dorsod tho application by the"font S." t I. oSmclonAi mok. ; Si Tn'AlbOTto "or mli’Vno'ootaSriS,‘Sofe? /"n f."”

ihoBon fine start-towards completion of prior to coming to B.o/ useful delivery
ll was all parts of the project.' ^ Mr. and Mrs. Adams hod sold ! . . . . , . , _assui^nco that domestic vico-prosldont, Los Rumball was all ports of the projo'ci.. oir. ana mrs. Auams naa soia mm' j 1 1 4. j 4. n Wnat- Qnm*Hnt>inn>i 4.«.,iAir<n».A® ■without returned as secretary and Bill Tho now dressing rooms at tho thdir homo In Summerland, nnd .. Mr. Towgood also pointed out 5. J"®®*/.

■I?'**'''!'®*’ delay. _ _ , _ Lnldlaw was ro-olocted troasuror, hockey rink have'boon comiilotod hod planned to move to Arm- CPR with the
_ , for J. V. Forrest, special ;

persons .to recognize their sontativo of tho vice-pro
Other orons in the munioinnli- The oxocutlyo oomprisM Lon with 0 considoroble. saviitg shown strong their youngest son ?®®*^, f®ff

ty which might bo brought into Hill, Norman Holmes ond E, R. under tho estimated cost of tho resldos. that js why it is so important for J. V, Forrest, spooiol reproMMvaloAMA mmamL m Tf««4>lAM ~ _tjt. a1. <•> WnXVSVISS _11 MAMAAWea 4>A maMAMmImA 4>1«a1h ^ .m mWt.v wiiiuii iiiiKiiL uu uruuKiiv xiivu a-xui*
the system without too greot a Butler. • projoct. this structuro,^
burden should olsp bo survoyod, The monthly meeting has boon ronbvotod hockey rink, forms tho 
woB Roovo Powdl’B contention, changed from Wodnosdoy to tho first port of tho pork-plnyground 
ond ho roltorotod his previous first Thursdoy In ooch month. to bo tackled, 
atand that tho ontiro systbm It was olso docidod to romain At 
should boar tho main cost of such ' closed on Wednesdays in all from

tho Survlvinir oro his widow, four parsons ,to recognize inoir sontativo of tho vlco-pntho sons, Dor?yI? of Alhorto, John ?®"m“M’mT®*®*'’ n’
and and Potor, of Summorland, ond coi^wunlty. and J, N. MePhoraon, dlv

Robert, of Armstrong, and two ho tho life of your fpol^ht ngont, .Vpneouvor,

ont 
rr innipeg. 
divisional 

woro
atand that tho ontiro ^Stam It was olsp docidod to romain " At" the" Drako lot, a bulldozer d^aughtors.* 'Mi's."*”*G!**’RTotmoler neighbor or your own child'you In Summerlohd this wook with

)X >1ieVl Gioflod nn UTgldnAaflntrM 4m nil /^Aw4>MtBa^Imm a __ _ 4>a aaiva miUam «»ai« *f1in fir1di*ABalvim flti^ VAfnIIsnouia boor the main cost Of such ciosoa on Wednesdays in all from tho Interior Contracting ond Mrs, A. Knlpor, both of
oxtonslons, 08 they would bo for weeks In which other ^holidays Co. in Pontloton has boon work- Sylvan Loko, Anotticr doughtor,
tho b®noflt of tho whole muni- coincided except in Christmas Ing on tho task of lovoUlng tho Mrs, Prod Smith, prodocoosoJ
flpollty in tho long run. ^d ,^®®^ a wooks, All atoros nound. It is reported by C, J. Mr, Adams durlpg tho summer,

HELP PEACHLAND MAN
Mr. Kochllnbach, of Peochlond, 

approachod tho council on Mon
day to ohtoin OBSistanee for , hli 
domostic water lino, which’ ’li

RENTS LAND

Interior Contracting and Mrs, A. Knlpor, both of oro holping to save when you tho former addrpsalng the retail 
u4.4.« i.... loA.H twA„iT. o..,— *-I— A—ru-i J—1.A— jfjve blood,” ho oonoludod. morchonts Inst night. i‘

Fred J. Qroon, Now Wostmln 
ng managor of. the 
Transport Assn, of

_______ ___ ____ ______ Assessor Roy F, Angus In- representing tho trucking
that little If any earth will have Funornl sorvloes woro hold pn formed tho council on Monday industry In this province, wos

rom^oln open until 0 o’clock Bleasdale, chairman of the' Drake aliiotno mat two ovAnitiM hAfovA i, * • ........... * .. . • - -
Christmas.
ni?, ovonings beforo lot subcommlttoe, that It Is found heart a^aclc.

NEARLY THOUSAND MILES stor, organizing managor of. tho 
............ Automotlvo

to bo hauled to prpyido .a proper Soturdny, Dec. 28, from St. that ho spent 40B hours nnd also present and declared that
su^aep for tho athletic fipld. Andrew's United Church, with covered in his car 044 miles his organization Is opposing ^0
^ If! thp cost of hnuh^jj dirt can Rev. H, R. Whltmoro offlciotlng. while doing tho work of muni- OPK application 'ns originiUly,

« ft '•® •llminatod ‘this, wiii ffi®an n Intjormont was in Lok.oviow cipol ossossor lost your. Ho did prosontod to tho commission.
«?ibl**^*’, "ttvlng to tho subcommlttoo, cometory. not think tho fee of $800 suf- "This Summerland district Uwmilt! underti?!? whidf“Dnd tlB” JL* "Sf*®''’’a i, ^i., , t, , _ woro H. Mohr. N. flclcnt to componsato him for not enjoying on overnight so*v-

rLb'Iitft ' J*'? „ Op Pago 2 of this issue 0 final Dioklnson, Lloyd, MiUor, P. time or mileage. Tho council Ico in p.....................................
ivindnd *”* portiow «n«x a# *'’^**’ ®^. d®”®”, J})®. Schrock, 1\ Dorrlngnr ond A. stated It would discuss the sub- provided
Itenaoa. nuimg of tho year. Momorial fund is published. > Lamncraft. joci, at « later date. / "o»

package freight 'which Ih 
ril for Penticton, Kelowna

■‘ontiniiod on Pngo S>

0929

^
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EDITORIAL
Blood Is Life

This week is Red Cross Blood Donor 
Week not only in Summerland but through
out British Columbia. This province is lead
ing the way to the rest of the Dominion in 
instituting a service which has top priority 
in the lisit of humanitarian donations the 
ordinary citizen can provide.

All that the ordinary citizen is called 
upon to do is register at the appointed spot 
and then meet the call of the travelling clinic 
when it visits later in the year.

It is planned that every hospital in Can
ada will have a steady supply of blood and 
plasma. To gain this objective you must 
do your part. By you, we mean Mr. and 
Mrs. Average Summerlander.

There is a fear among some persons 
regarding the giving of blood, but such a 
fear is groundless. There is no danger con
nected with the removal of blood from a 
human bein^ with the proper care( and 
attention which is available under present 
conditions. Nor will donors have any after 
effects, leading medical men assure us.

The Red Cross has established that there 
is a definite need in Canadian hospitals for 
adequate facilities for modern blood trans
fusion therapy. Blood is a peculiar com
modity which can only be obtained from^ 
human sources. It cannot be manufactured 
in a test tube nor is there any adequate sub- 
s,titute.

To answer the Red Cross appeal is not a 
difficult undertaking. Far from it. This 
organization is merely asking you to register 
your name so that you can be contacted 
when the Red Cross travelling clinic arrives 
in this community.

By taking these few' minutes of time, 
you will be saving Canadian livesj and pre
venting needless suffering.

Premier Hart’s Deal
Any doubt which might have jested in 

any minds regarding the financial deal 
recentlv undertaken by Premier Hart, on 
behalf of the British^ Columbia Government, 
with the Dominion Government, and which 
is to be ratified at the next session of the 
Legislature, wasi probably dispelled this 
week with the outcry which has arisen from 
other provinces across the Dominion.

Led by New Brunswick, there has been 
a hue and cry that B.C. has been given a deal 
which is relatively superior to that offered 
by the Dominion to other provinces.

Although we are not in a position to 
weigh all the pros and cons of the matter, on 
the surface it would appear that the Do
minion Government, in agreeing to .such a 
proposal, realizes the growing importance 
of this province in the life of the Dominion.

Ottawa is leading observers to believe 
that British Columbia isi one of the fastest- 
growing provinces in Canada and that it has 
a still better future ahead in the next five 
years. Premier Bart has^ slated that it is not 
as good an agreement as he would like, but 
it was the best compromise he could effect. 
How good a compromise it was* can be 
■weighed in the outcry from other provinces 
whose future is not as favorable and who 
have not been granted an equal deal.

It is wjth relief that the man on the 
street realizes there wiH be no dual taxation 
in B.C. He grcjets with applause the word 
that the gasoline lax is to ne set aside for 
roads. He is happy that for this year alone 
JJ.C. will receive six million dollars more 
than during the wartime agreement.

But he is also anxious to learn what the 
B.C. Government intends to pass on to the 
municipalities. Last month,-in Summerland 
we learned that our school costs are soaring 
and will continue to do so with rising 
teachers’ salaries and the great necessity for 
increased accommodation to meet the in
creasing population.

It is many; monlhf^ since the Goldenberg 
commission on provincial-municipal rela
tions concluded its hearings. From Victoria 
this week comes the news that the report is 
nearly completed.

\Ve will be watching with keen interest 
to sec how the commission’s recommenda
tions can' assist the B.C. Government to pass 
along some of its increased revenues from 
the Dominion to assist the over-burdened 
municipalities. _______

Feminine Front
by mURIEiLi HURRY

Further Donations 
To Living Memorial

Snt ROBESIT WATSON-WATT, “father of radar”, enjoys a piece 
of cake as he talks about his pet subject—^safety in flying. He’s 
flown 250,000 miles, but can’t pilot a plane himself.

By AGROLOGIST

“What’s the truth about dwarf apple trees?”,.! asked 
Arthur ATann, who has charge of fruit tree rootstock 
investigations at the Experimental Station. His reply is 
summarized in the following paragraphs:

The dwarf apple tree will never entirely replace in oiir 
hearts lour love of the old apple tree, often neglected, 
sometimes with a dead or broken limb here and there. The 
old tree was a delight to see when in full bloom, ^provided 
shade in summer, and shelter from the full force of cold 
winds in winter. Come summer, come wintei;, the old apple 
tree influenced the pattern of our daily lives.

But in 'recent years there has been widespread interest 
in the growing of dwarf apple trees. In fact, so extensive 
has this interest been- that nurserymen . specializing in the 
propagation of these small apple trees have not been able 
to supply enough trees to meet the ever-growing demand. 
These dwarf trees are propagated on a special rootstock 
known as Mailing IX. This stock produces a dwarf tree 
about the height of a man, which comes into bearing early. 
The fruit .tends to be large but of good quality and keeps 
well. Owing to a weakness of th^ root systena, it is necessary 
to stake oi^ tie each' individual 4ree to prevent it from being 
broken off just below ground level by wind or weight of crop.

Dwarf trees are finding favor with householders desiring 
to grow a few apple trees in the garden. Some commerciaji 
growers are interested in Mailing IX. as a stock on which 
to work'“filler trees,’ but most growers consider trees worked 
on this stock are much too small to attain importance in 
commercial orchar'ds.

Visitors to the Experimental Station show great interest 
in an established block of dwarf apple trees. These trees 
are spaced 8 feet apart in the row and are pruned by the
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life story of the great novelist,
Balzac, was published after the
death of Zweig, and was edited United States, where they made

Viennese ‘"eir home for about . year, 
and lived in the manner of the then to Brazil, where they sought 
then gay and light-hearted Vi- again for the fland of peace. • 
eni\a. He numbered among his in, 1942, the Zweigs commit- 
fnends the great artistic and in-snewf Ffeud S S ot'h“f

Eomain Roland. He "travelled SoS'“?nd
extensively,.- living in England contained poison, and a note of
while, gathering ^material for contained the
Mary Queen of Scotland and the S w s.
Islec, and in France while work- My energy is exhausted by 
ing bn Marie Antoinette. years ‘of peregrination as

Then, with the coming of Hit- one without a country, I believe 
ler, the shadow of Nazism fell it is time to end a life which 
over him and left Zweig a man was dedicated only to spiritual 
forlorn and bereft. He became work, consdering human liberty 
a British citizen, but was still and my own as the greatest wealth 

, heartbroken. So, sfter marrying in the world.”
his secretary, a girl half l>is age, Thus died one of the greatest 
he was determined to start a writers of our time, whose life 
new life with her as his com- story was as vivid and inter
panion, in a new and free coun- esting as any of the characters in 
try. They moved^^, then’ "tbj^-fche his fairlous biographies.

same methods practiced with large trees in commercial 
orchards. As is the case with trees worked on seedling roots, 
some varieties have their off years of bearing, but for their 
size, these dwarfl trees yield bountiful c^ops of good quality 
fruit. Varieties which have been found to make compatible 
unions with Mailing IX. roots include McIntosh, Delicious, 
Jonathan, Winesap, Newtown, Stayman, Rome Beauty, Golden 
Delicious, Jubilee, Spartan, Cox Orange and Yellow 
Transparent.

Blood Donors 
Are Asked To 
Register Now

British Columbia citizens, be
tween ages of 18-65, are ask
ed to register as blood donors 
when the B.C. divisiion, Red 
Cross Society, inaugurates Blood 
Donor week. January^ 6-11. The 
Red Cross committee in Summer- 
land is under the chairmanship 
of Mr, J. y. Towgood, who will 
be responsible for organization 
of blood donors in this district.

Gone are the dieilting days, 
when a would-be donor had to 
choose between a full meal and 
giving a transfusion. Under the 

‘ new system, which has been, de- 
, vcloped by Dr;'’Wi ‘ S. Stanbury,'' 

national director of the Rod 
Cross blood transfusion service, 
giving of blood is a simple half- 
hour Job with no pre-diet and no 
discomfort. But the results can
not be computed in time, for 
that blood may save the life of 
some neighbor.

Residents of Summerland are 
being asked to register as donors 
during the week set aside for 
this purneso. The actual giving 
of blood will be organised later 
in the year when the mobile 
blood transfusion clinic visits 
this district. At that time a tem
porary clinic will be sot up, tho 
mobile unit providing equip
ment and stair.

This system, which is being in
augurated in B.C. by the Red* 
Cross, will provide blood and 
plasma, free ^of any charge what
ever, to all hospital patients 
where the local institution has 
agreed to provide transfusions 
free. Through this extension of 
ono of the greatest of Red Cross 
wartime services Canadian cltl- 
sens needing such treatment will 
share in one of the greatest of 
modem miracles . . . ^e gift of 
life from a fellow citizen.

To keep eueh a service oper
ating. tho B.C. division of the 
Red Cross is opening a com- 
pletelyntaffed provincial blood 
donor laboratory in Vancouver 
on Jfmuary 21, 1047. This cen
tre will handk) all blood donated 
in this province, typo and purify 
i% and service all co-operating 
B.C. hospitals with blood and 
plasma.
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SPEND NIGHT ON 
SNOW MOUNTAIN

Charles and Peter Dodwell, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Dod- 
■well. travelled on skiis to the 
top of Snow Mountain and spent 
the night of December 28 at the 
lookout cabin. They report three 
feet of snow on the mountain 
peak and the temperature there

registered two degrees below
zero when the temperature in 
Prairie Valley that same evening 
was 13 degrees above.

A supply of wood was found 
at the cabin but to replenish 
what they used took several 
hours the following day. This 
wood supply must be kept up for 
the foresters who use the cabin 
in the summer.

They report that skiing to the 
mountain top was a gruelling 
task.

sxiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinginitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinir^

I CRAWLER [
I TRACTORS I
I Farm Size |

I Guaranteed |
I Spring Delivery |
I Sanborn’s Garage |
I and IVIachine Shop

TAKE UP ORAIN

An agreement was reached on 
Monday afternoon between the 
council and the Okanagan Health 
Unit respecting the sewerage 
drain in lower town which has 
been causing considerable 
trouble. The . ^uncil agreed 
with Dr. G. L. Hutton, medical 
director and Mr. Black, sanitary 
inspector, to supply two men to 
dig up the drain for inspection 
purposes. Mr. Black agreed to 
make the inspection and deter
mine which homes in‘ the vicinity 
are contributing to the overflow 

. condition and obtain their co- 
operation in remedyin'g the drain
age condition.

For,Gifts 
or

Novelties 
of oil 
Kinds

Sheet ^usic

The GIFT SHOP
Hazel and Fred Schwass 

West Summerland

Bfl

S Phone 61 West Summerland =

FdiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiigiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiir

^ggggggggigggiggiggggggiiiggggggggggggggiikiggggggigggiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiggiiiitiiiiiiiiggggiigigi:

I Is there a HOUSE |
I in yoiir DREAMS? |
S Three cheers for the =
s man with an idea and E
s the courage to give it 
E life. He desex’ves the
^ best and we will see
E . that he gets it. Don’t 
~ , delay—start building
= now as we cannot

E guarantee any stabil-
E ity of price. The

E family who buys now
E will buy for less at—

I West Summerland 
I Building Supplies Ltd.
E Agents for GYPROC INSULATION and
E WALLBOARD — BAPCO PAINTS

= PHONE 4 WEST SUMMERLAND

nllllllllllllllllilillilliliiiiiiilliilllllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiliiiiiiiiliii;

iimnmii
3 Only, UNPAINTED KIDNEY 
DRESSERS. 3 Drawers.
Rag. $12.2S. To Clear ..................... 12.25
4 Only, CHROME KITCHEN CHAIRS. mm
Ivory Trim. Reg. $0.05 each. vC
To Clear ........ WlVW

4 Only, MAGAZINE RACKS. ^ f% HiR«|. 94.05. 4
To Clear .......................................................  lliB Alb#

1 Only, TELEPHONE DESK. IdedlM ig Mltv ...21.95
s

4 Only, HALP.ROUND END TABLES. mm A.................6.50

A. Omott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
Your Suniet Store in Weit Summerland,

Phone 24 Free Delivery

Principals of the WALKER-NISBET nuptials from left to 
right: Miss Kay Nishetj; Mr. Bill .Evans, the bride and groom. 
Miss Betty Denison; in front, yicki Cuthbert.

Choose Anniversary Of Parents’ 
Wedding For Local Nuptials

The twenty-sixth anniversary 
of her parent’s marriage was 
chosen by Joan, second daughter j 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nisbet, H 
Summerland, for her marriage to ■
Mr. Alan Walker, second son of b 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker, of Dar- = 
lington. County Durham. Eng- ■ 
land, when they exchanged vows g 
on Friday, Dec. 27. j

One of the major social events g 
of the winter season, the lovely ■ 
wedding was’ performed in St. =
Stephen’s' Church, which was B 
decorated for the occasion with | 
evergreens, snowberries and g 
holly. The Rev. Canon F. V. =
Harrison officiated. |

Entering the church on the g 
arm of her father, who gave hey. g 
in marriage, the bride was ex- ■ 
quisite in traditional white satin, n 
with white sheer inset at the g 
neckline, a full skirt falling B 
slightly en train from a fitted ■ 
waistline, and with long sleeves = 
coming to a point at the wrists. =
Her veil was a family heirloom | 
of hand-made Brussels lace, and ^ 
fell from a coronet of white = 
flowers. Her lovely bouquet was B 
of red roses with white ’mums g 
and fern. g

Preceding the bride down the B 
aisle was the charming little ■ 
flower ^rl, Vicki Cuthbert, who g 
was a picture in pink, with pink B 
flov/^ers and veil in her hair, and ■ 
carrying a bouquet of pink g 
carnations. ^

As maid of honor. Miss Kay ■
Nishet, sister of the bride, chose g 
a floor-length frock of turquoise g 
blue.' with ■which shel wore a | 
white chapel veil, trimmed with p 
rose feathers. She wore rose g 
gloves and carried rose ’mums I 
and carnations. Miss Betty Den- | 
ison, of Vernon, coqsin of the | 
bride, served as bridesmaid, and ^ 
was gowned in rose, with a white | 
chapel veil, trimmed with blue | 
feathqrs. Her gloves were also | 
of Wue, and she carried a bou- | 
quet of chrysanthemums. |

Supporting the groom was Bill |
Evans, while ushers were George I 
Fudge,. Eric Denison and Harry I 
Denison. |

About 100 guests attended the I 
reception, which was held at the | 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. | 
and . Mrs. A. W. Nisbet, who | 
assisted the young couple in ye- | 
ceiving their guests. |

The rooms wore beautifully | 
decorated for the occasion with 
evergreens and .chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Nisbet was gowned in a 
smart frock of dove grey, with 
black hat and accessories, while 
her corsage was of red roses.

Centering the ’ bride's table 
was a three-tiered cake, flanked 
with tall candles and silver vases 
of chrysanthemums.

The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mr. S. A. MacDon
ald, and was responded to by 
the groom. Mr. J. V. ' Charles 
proposed the toiiys.t to the at
tendants of the bride, which was 
responded to by Mr. Bill Evans.

wires of conmtulattona were 
received from tne family of the 
groom, in Darlington, England, 
and from Miss Joyce Hutchinson,
Bermuda.

For m honeymoon trip to Van
couver and Tranquillo, the bride 
chose a smarf blue suit, over 
which she wore a topcoat of 
black seal, with a black stetson 
hat and black accessories.

Tho bride and groom will make 
their future homo In Summor- 
lond. ,

Out-of-town guests for the 
wedding included Major nnd Mrs.
H. R. Denison and lamilv, Ver
non; Mr. and Mrs, N. L. Den
ison and family. Lumb^; Mr. and

Fruit Growers/
Lighten Your Work With Better 

Equipment
Pruning Shears, $4.75 and $5.25
Hand Pruners •  ..................  $3.25
Limb Cutters ........ • - - • $1.95
Pruning Saws........................ $4.20

HOLMES & WADE
HASTINGS STREET PHONE. 28

EVeRYTfffNtr PRiCiD TO CltAR
We are offering the, lowest prices we have ever offered in 

this January Sale. VISIT OUR STORE THIS WEEK 
AND SHOP AROUND.

N O EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS ON SALE GOODS

Our Entire Stock, in
cluding Billie Burke ^ 

Wools, Rosalye Crepes, JL 
"Teen Age. Reg. Prices 

up to $22.95.

FUR TRIMMED \ y/
CASUAL STYLES xsm

6 Only-TWEED COATS-Reg. to $28.50-Sale $14.95

SUITS Any of Our Smart Dress
maker or Tailored 

Suits

BLOUSES—See our Sale Table Sheers Cr Spuns—1/4 Off

SKIRTS—All our stock of Wool Skirts, Plain or Plaid—
1/4 Off.

Boys' Worm Jackets, $2.95
Rag. to $4.50. SPECIAL

BOYS' SWEATERS $1.29,
sin. 2 to 6. Ro,. Il.TS. Solo Prico

SNOWSUITS-l''4 OFF
One and Two-Pinea

Children's Pyjamas, $1.35
Sisa 2 only. Jteg. $1.55. SPECIAL

INFANTS' MITTS - 49e
Ra$. 79e. SPECIAL

GIRLS' DRESSES-1/4 OFF
Sliat 2 to 10.

SPECIAL
WOMEN^S DRESSES 

Large selection of • 

CREPES. SPUNS, JERSEYS,
Sizes IBVo to 24V2-1/3 Off

SPECIAL
BBVSHED RAYON HOCSS- 
COATS—Sizes Small, medium 

and Large.
Rag. $7.95-Sala $5.95

Ladieis’ & Chililrei’s te -Off
BROKEN LINES and SIZES

Mrs. H. Watson and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wntson, Liivlngton; Mr, 
and Mrs. George Cralgr, Rutland; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Craig, Oyama: 
Mr. and Mrs. W, Hobinton and 
Mr. anw Mrs. Don Huntley, Pen
ticton.

P!-
■
■
I

BEDROOM SLIPPERS Lodies’ and Chlldron’i-1/4 Off

Miss Dorothy Britton, who was d 
a vacation visitor wi^h her jg 
family boro, has returned to B 
Vancouver to resume her duties ll 
on tho staff of the Modern ■ 
Kitchen at tho Vancouver Dally 
Proviaco.

HILL’S Ladles' Wear 
Cr Dry Goods
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Socially Speaking
: Muriel HurrySocial Editor

\ BOT^^^J^tbondsvalu^ stattvP® 
‘ Governt^®^^ ,«ar sawngs^ savui&- ^ere >

Don' t take unnecessary risks 
with the Government securities 

you have accumulated so perseveringly . . . when proper 
safe-keeping in our vaults, or in your Personal Safety Deposit 
Box, costs so little!■MyOANKi ADCB

to all
CAH 0W1ER8

Automobile Insurance Rates will be increased , 
shortly. For a .limited period we can 

write at present rates.

SAVE MONEY BY

INSURING TODAY
WITH

LORiiE PERM
Insurance Real Estate

Pfione 128

>^eff
/IjfteA.

7lma4>

HUDB cash
sale!

All Men's Topcoats 
ond Oyercoots ^

i

All Men's Sports 
Jackets 

»
All Reody-mode 

j Suits
I

All Slippers
■ •.

All Jackets'—
I

Sweoters — Belters

All Rorkos (including the Eiderdown)
Example:

, Reg. $23.50 for Reg. $18.50 for
$18.80 $14,80

LUDLAW & CD.
MEN'S WEAR BOYS' WEAR

Granville at Hastings

Miss Rose Berlinger and Miss 
I Clara Berg of the staff of the 
I local hospital are holidaying in 
I Vancouver, Victoria and Nanai- 
I mo. En route home they will 
I visit at the Nickel Plate Mine,

, s

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cafferky, of Mr. add Mrs. A. Blanchet, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lamb and two 
Vancouver, were visitors for the North Vancouver, spent the holi- sons, who have been visiting for 
holiday at thehome of Mrs. Caf- day season with their son-in-law some time at the home of Mr 
ferky’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lamb’s brother-in-law and sister' 
George Henry. Green» Mr. and Mrs. Ray Huff, left on

* * * * * * Monday, Jan. 6, for Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. David Millward, ’ Jimmy Maxwell is spending where they will make their future 

of Vancouver, were visitors for three weeks’ holiday in Vancou- home. ^
the Christmas week at the home ver. ____________________________"
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mair. * * * — —

i * • * Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Macleod_________ —______________________
A daughter was born to Mr. returned on Sunday from a holi- —' ........... ' ......... —

and Mrs. Costin Klrasuin (nee day spent at the coast.
Toots Healy), on Sunday, Jan. ♦ * *
5, at Kayville, Sask. " Among Summerland visitors to

♦ * , * Vancouver for the New Year’s
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Blazeiko holiday were C. B. “Tim" Hill,

and inf apt son, returned on Mon- Don Clarke and J. A. Armstrong, 
day, Dec. 30, from Regina, where * * ,t.
they were visiting Mr. Blazeiko’s • Harry Lamacraft left on Mon
family for three weeks. day -evenings train for V^cou-

* * * ver, to rejoin his ship on the
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Fraser, of coastal service.

Tisdale, Sask,, who we.re en route * * *
to Victoria, were visitors at. the . Alan Embree and Herb Charles 
holiday season at the home of motored from their homes at 
Mr. Fraser’s brother-in-law and Castor. Alta., via Trail recently, 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Me- and Mr. Embree is a guest at 
Pherson *ne home of his uncle and aunt,

* * * Mr. ' and Mrs. Mark) Embree,
Mrs. , P. Daniels is at Vancouver Trout Creek, while Mr. Charles

this week to visit her daughter, continued on to Copper Moun- 
Miss Gladys Daniels. tain where he will visit relatives.

* * * * 4,
Mr. Walter Carter was a re- Marino Biagioni left on Jan. 5 

cent visitor to Vancouver and for Vancouver, where he is 
Victoria. undergoing treatment at the

* * Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
Mr. . C. E. Bentley and his

sister, Mrs. H. Pares, have re
turned from Vancouver, where 
they spent the holiday vacation.

* 41 *
A daughter was bom at the 

Summerland hospital on Sunday,
Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. A.

. Fosse 4 * 41

Sicuti tile

The best way to be sure 
of getting the most from 
your car is to let an ex
perienced company make 
a thorough check.

CHASSIS—

School nieivs
(By TING)

FOR THE 
WINTER 

EVENINGS

I

We have a selection for all 
ages—Children’s, and nov
els for adults. See this 
selection at

This all-important unit 
sometimes goes unnot
iced. Why not play 
safe and, be safe? Let 
us check it!

ENGINE

Congratulations to the Presi
dent and Secretary of ’47 —

At the ^Summerland hospital,
vcyon Tuesday. Dec. 31;, a son was « *

born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard -r, ^ ,
Shannon. the X^as Banquet held on

♦ * * December 20th the winners of
On Thursday, Jan. 2, a son the Mr. and Miss S.H.S. contest 

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter were announced — Wally Day 
Sigalet, at the Summerland hos-
pj^al \ The Legion Hall was a picture
^ ■ * ♦ * with red and green streamers,

A daughter was born to Mr. h^S® not
and Mrs. Roy Soderburg at the l®»st, MISTLETOE. The latter 
at the Summerland hospital on was not exactly appreciated by 
Siiridnv Tan the teachers! After a delicious

’ ♦ ‘ * meal, toasts were given and re-
Mr. -Charles Dodwell left on to, after which several

Jan. 1 for Vancouver, where he ^^ts were presented to Mr. 
has become a member of the Van- who has geme to ithe
couver branch of the firm of where he wiH be assistant
Dodwell and Co., well-known 5®^'strp on ^e Department of 
general and shipping agents. He i •
will be joined there by Mrs. Dod- , t^® school presi-
well, when housing conditions f®"t. Carroll Brawner extended 
permit to Mr. Evans the best wishes m
^ ' 4 * * the coming year and presented

A son was born at the Pentic- with a pen and pencil set
ton hospital on Friday^ Dec. 27, P"'"-'"J® u \
to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hack Frojn the girl’s basketball team—
PonfiVfnn socks and a white scarf vAth
r-enticcon, ^ ^ ^ SHS embroidered in blue on it

Miss Nancy Hack was a visitor (school coloims); he aho receiv-
to Summerland for the holidays, .®‘^ ®, sweated and a brush set 
returning on Jan. 3 to the Van-
couver. General hospital, where i® next big event in the 
she in training evening wbs - teachers versussne is in naming. mistletoe (enough said), Short-

Albert Doherty, of Vancouver, ^ after this dancing started, orily
spent Christmas week with his
parehts, Mr. and Mrs George H. ®atrance of SANTA. Shouts
TSnTior+J ■ * could bc heard from all corners

r y* * « « of the hall as Santa cheerfully
Mr. Peter Dodwell. who is in 

third year agriculture at U.B.C., 
spent the holidays with his par-ent». Mr ..d M,.,. P. G. Dodwell, Jiv'd?. "sloS'*etf?Jd

for a dance or two and then 
went on his way (he didn’t want

s MITH’S
PORTS
HOP

Climatic changes raise 
havoc with your engine. 
But we can set things 
straight and do it rea
sonably, too! Come in 
soon!

The Biggest Little Store 
in Town.

GREYHOUND BUS 

DEPOT

Pollock Motors
General Motors Sales 

and Service

Phone 4S Hastings St.

.<(1

GROPETERIA

to keep his reindeer waiting any 
longer). Before he loft, how
ever, he had his picture taken 
by our roving photographer, Mr, 
Wilkin.

Fruit Juices
Gropefruit Juice, 20-oz. tin, 14c
Blended Juice, Oronge and 

Grapefruit, 48-oz. tin ........49c
Apple Juice, giant size,

48-OZ. tin .............................. 29c

ISiKtii^lal vltamlni wUh 
I added volut of Liver and 
llren.
iBoK QfJIOCapiuleiA.
IfiS doyi supply 91*' ^

GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE

Phonn 11 CranvIIIe St.

FOR THE BEST—

BULOVA
and

WESTFIELD
WATCHES

W. MILNE
Credit Union Bldf. 

Woit Summerland

Coffee
Al the Old Price

Red and White Brand 41c
Fort Garry .............................. 45c

te Clear of Tronble!

Lat Ue Handio Your Problams In

Goroge — Trucking — Fuel Service 

WHITE & THORNTHWAITE
OAItAOn - mUOKINO SREYIOBls 

RVMMlOni^NB, 11.0. VnOfTR 41
B-A GASOLINE GOODYEAR TIRES

SOAP—Lever's, 3-lb. bar .. • 59e
PEAS—Wrinkled, dried, lb. 9c
BEEF STEW-Burns', 15-oz. 20c
TURKISH FIGS-For dessert 

and puddings, lb. ..............  25c
VEGETABLE SALAD-Some-

thing new; 20-oz. tin .... 19c
PRUNES—Fine quality, lb. . I Sc

Flour Sale
Robin Hood, first patent,

49-lb.' bag ........................ $1.59

New Goods Arriving Doily.
Canrted Pinaapple, Cannad Salmon, Tuna FUIi, 

Salad Oil, !Mineemaat>~.>in limitad qnantitlao.

Your Bed and While Store,

IHIIIIIH
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HOLD SHOWER FOR 
DECEMBER BRIDE

lunch was served by the hostess, 
who was assisted throughout the 
evening by Mrs. Norris Laidlaw 

’ ' ' and Miss Edith Verity.
T 1. , n 1, __ _ Those present were the Mes-

Miss Isabel Miller, whose mar- ^ Shannon, E. Verity, N.
riage took nlace in Penticton on Laidlaw, W. Milne,, G. Lewis, W.
Dec. 27, was guest of honor at Davis, A. Hanson, T. Miller, T.
a surprise miscellaneous shower Willis, C. Morgan. A. Milne, D.
held at the home of Mrs. Mark Miller, and ^the Misses Doreen 
Embree, Trout Creek, on Wed- Tait, Harriet'Joy, Edith Verity- 
nesday. Dec. 18. Zella and ^Elsie Johnson. Gifts

The many useful gifts were 
presented to the bride-elect be- Mesdames D. •
neath a decorated Christmas tree, cheon, W. King, E. Tai -
which stood upon )a table. The McDougald.
festive Christmas touch was car- -------------------------
ried out in decorations through- Mr. Sussell Kerr, of the Re- 
out the room. view staff, spent the Christmas

Following an evening spent in vacation with his family in New 
playing contests, a delightful Westminster.

Telephone Birwtory
THE CLOSING'date

if
of Our Next Issue

MOIAY, JAIARY 20th, 1947
If you are contemplating making 
any changes to your Telephone ser
vice, notification in writing should 
be forwarded to your local Agent 
prior to the above date in order that 
you may take advantage of the new 
Directory Listings.

OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.

H03EL PEACE PRIZE winner, Emily Green Balch, of Wei* 
lesley, Massachusetts, receives congratulatory telegrams 
in the hospital, where she is being treated for bronchitis. 
Ah internationally-known economist and member of the 
Wellesley College faculty for 22 years. Miss Balch is 
79 years old. Dr. John R.. Mott of New York was joint 
winner of the prize. '

Melvin Bland, a merchant sea
man, is spending a vacation at 
his home here.* * ♦

Mr. and Mrs. John Newton 
and family have returned from

Early Pioneer 
Is Laid At Rest

Bank of Montreal 
Is Honored For 
Advertising Plan

First Canadian bank to gain the 
distinction, the Bank of Montreal 
has won the Socrates High Award 
of the year for jits advertising 
during the past twelvg months.

The award is made by “Bank 
Ad-views,” a New Tork monthly 
publication of financial advertis
ing covering banks and trust 
companies throughout North Am
erica, which numlber more than 
15,000. During the year, several 
of the Bank’s ads won monthly 
awards as “The Best Ad of 
Month,” while others received 
“honorable mention,” resulting 
in the highest annual score | 
among the banks on both sides of 
the border.

“Bank Ad-views” bases its 
awards on reviews of the daily 
papers of every metropolitan cen
tre as well as several hundred 
smaller cities. ‘ In addition, the 
publication keeps in touch with 
leading bank and, advertising men 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. A board of twelve ad
vertising executives makes the 
final decision on winners.

In paying tribute to the Bank 
of Montreal, and to its manager 
of public relations, Munro Brown, 
“Bank Ad-views?’ commented that^ 
“The Bank of Montreal hM 
achieved a lasting scheme of 
forceful advertising . . . The Bank 
of Montreal has pointed the way. 
Its accomplishment deserves, at 
the very least, the careful study 
and consideration of similar insti
tutions.”

In winning the award, the 
Bank of Montreal rated highly in 
the three point-winning cate
gories: ideas which sell bank ser
vice; layout and illustrative tech
nique; and general effect on the 
bank’s relations with the public.

■ "Art and layout have been im
portant contributors to that effec
tive balance, of dignity and alert-

Let us drive out those 
ugly dents from your car 
so that you can drive out 
like new. ★ ★
B & B BODY

And Fender Repair Shop 
HASTINGS STREET 

Bill Nicholson - Bill Barnes

See the

Summerland 
Cycle shop

Skates ShaiTened and 
R^aired.

Small tools, scissorB cross
cut and hand saws 

sharpened.

Furniture Repaired.
Keys . Cut.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind l.O.O.P Hall)
IlilillllllHIIIIIillllHIlilillUlillllillHIl

PI

One of Summerland districa’s ness which typify Bank of Mont- 
Princeton, where they spent the pioneer citizen’s, Mrs. Mary Jane real advertising,” the award an- 
holiday season. Bristow, wife of Harry Bristow, nouncenient comments. “At the

passed away on New Year’s Day, same time, body copy has been 
Wednesday, Jan. 1. The late adult. Bank of Montreal copy 
Mrs. Bristow had been in ill could never be called ‘cute.’ Nor, 
health for years and had been on the other hand, is it ever 
confined to her bed for the past ‘stuffy.’
three to four years. “While retaining the -air of ma-

Born at Bathurst, New Bruns- turity which ig rightly an' impor- 
wick., the deceased woman came tant characteristic of bank ad- 
west to the Winnipeg district in vertising, the Bank V>f Montreal 
1880, but was informed shortly has alert and vigorous comments 
after the turn of the century that to make regarding present-day 
she must leave on account of her conditions in vital phases of Can- 
health. adian agricultural, industrial and

The family moved to Peach- business life.” 
land in 1903 and then to Sum- Much of the hank’s current ad- 
merland the following year, re- vertising has dealt with the dan- 
siding here ever since. gers of inflation, and ways to

The late Mrs. Bristow, as long ^o^^hat it. .
as she was able, was an ardent ____________________________ '•
worker for the United church and

For Quality
and .

Service In 
SHOE REPAIRS

Come to

Eddie’s
SHOE REFAIRS 

(Next to Family Shoe Store)

lliiiilli

Of all Canadian, women who die in 
childbifth, every fourth mother dies of 
hemorrhage. Three-quarters of these 
mothers can be saved 8 s 8 with but a 
small gift from you.

A great new civilian Blood Trans
fusion Service has been opened by the 
Canadian Red Cross. This Service will 
supply hospital patients across Canada 
with whole blood and plasma ::; FREE 
;.. not even a Hospital Service charge, 
to be used for life-saving transfusions.

Volunteer donors, are urgently needed 
to build up the blood bank. After you 
register you will be asked to donate 

blood only two or three 
times a \ year. And each 
time you donate, you help 
save someone’s life and 
restore that person to 
friends and loved ones.

Contaa your local Red 
Cross Branch or CU nU* and 
tell them—"Yes, 
roll me as a blo«4 uonui. 
I want to give biiMMf to 
save someone’s

took an active part in all churcn ^ 
activities. u

Besides her husband, she A 
leaves three daughters, Edith in ^ 
Merritt, Bertha, secretary of the 
Summerland b-operative '{Irow- 
ei's’ association, and Mrs. J. A. 
Strothers, Vernon; one brother,
Mr. R. A. Smith, Merritt; one 
sister,Mrs. Ella Smith. Vancou
ver. and four grandsons.

Funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. H, R. Whitmore, 
from St. Andrew's United 
church, West Summerland. with 
the United church choir in at
tendance, and Mr. T. P. Thorn- 

, ber at the organ. Flowers were 
carried from the church by mem- * 
bers of the Summerland Co-op. p 

' staff. ^
Interment was in the Peach 

Orchard cemetery with the pall 
bearers consisting of 
Smith!, George Henry, C 
Cutcheon, James Darke 
Steuart and Dr, James

Mr; and Mrs. Jack 
and family returned pn 
Dec. 30, from Vancouver, 
they hnd spent the 
vacation.

For All Types of Building 

Materials — Paints, Cement, 

Plaster, Bricks—Callft

T. S. MANNING
Ph. 113 West Summerland

Consult

GANADIAH

DRIVE SAFELY and

Let Us Servicd Your Car
Evdry service your car needs to keep It In top 

form is given hero at your friendly garage. 
You can relax, and drive wlthi confldonco 

after- having your car repaired end 
sorvicoo hero regularly.

It V'ill P*y you to wait for thft now

Dodgo ond Da Sold Cors 
ond Dodge Trucks

Nesbitt & 
Washington

Gas Peerless Oils

f; i

llllillllllllllllilllllittillliilllillllllllllis

I Roy M.Gilbert
PLUMBER 

SHEET metal 
HEATING

S All Types of Welding.

Phone 123. Hastings Rd*

niillllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllliilllllllli

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMim

Deluxe Electric
QUICK AND KFFIOIENT 

SERVIOE 
‘ On All Elootrloal 

Equipment
it" I

Full Line of Eleotrio Sup- 
‘ plies and Household 

Applianoos.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?

<» i >
i > i >

FAST, llELlADbE
TRUCKING 
SERVICE

Wo Can Carry Any Load 
« Anywliero

COAT/-. WOOD
SAWDUST

SM]TH 
I HENRY
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L. A. SMITH
Painter and Decorator 

Dealer in Quality 
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER 

Phone 155 West Summerland

Clayton Darke, who is a stud- Mr. Charles Rennie, who has 
ent at U.B.C., ^spent^the Clu'ist- 'graduated as a radio announcer-

the Sjjrott-Shaw college.mas vacation at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Darke

REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS

from
Vancouver, is spending a vaca
tion with his family here, while 
waiting for word of posting to 
a broadcasting station in British 
Columbia.

. . . THAT MAKES A 
MEAL A MASTERPIECE
Here is the secret to menus that are good 
to look at, good to taste, good to eat.. 
And it s so easy when you have Margaret 
Henderson helping you in your own 
kitchen. Her "Modern Kitchen" column 
in the Vancouver Daily Province is a 
sure guide to a treasure of flavorsome 
meals that are excitingly different.

' _ WOULD you LIKE A PEN PAL? S
Thousands of Tillicums all over the world are writing letters to each other. 
These boys and girls are having a wonderful time swapping experiences. 
Join in the fun! Read the Daily Province Tiliicum page and find out how 
you, too, can have a Pen Pal,

/ ' PRAaiCAL AS THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL
Sparkliiig originality! Unforgettable beauty! These are things cherished by 
ssvcry woman in her daily wardrobe. Marie Moreau tells you how to keep 
diat well-tumed>out look. Her column, "The World of Fashion," is an exclusive 
feature of The Vancouver Daily Province.

' ''1 _ ) S-A-A-A-y r.. THAT’S A SMART LIHLE NUMBER

"What! You made it yourself? Why it’s something right from Fifth Avenue.**
’ Sophisticated fashion in milady's wardrobe or simple smartness are now 
, possible RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME by follovring the pattern column 
; ^ The Vancouver Daily Piovince, r ~
ifciVD EVERY DAY . . .

. complete coverage of WORLD AND LOCAL NEWS through 
'the leading services and special stqff writers • . . SOCIAL NEWS 
V. . DRAMA, MUSIC, ART . . . SPORTS . . . HOLLYWOOD 

CHATTER ... FINANCE AND DUSINESS... SPECIAL

V/

The University Endowment Lands are administered 
by the Department of Lands and Forests. In this 

area are about 2,700 acres which, in the words of the 
famous city plannersi Harland Bartholomew and Associ
ates of St. Louis, is “undoubtedly the finest area for a 
large resjidential development remaining in the Van
couver metropolitan area. Probably no other city on the 
North American continent has within or near it an area 
containing such extraordinary natural advantages for 
the development of a truly fine residential arep.”

The area is adjacent to the University of British 
Columbia, and the money derived from the sale of lands 
here is for the benc^fit of the University.

Already a beautiful group of homes has been built 
on these lands, which are fully developed with all 
necessary services. Other homes are constantly being 
built, and at present approximately ninety lots are left 
for sale. Plans, however, are in contemplation for open
ing up of additional blocks.

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS - VICTORIA, B.C.

THIS WEEK’S REI'IPE BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pjn. 
MONBO BLDG.

West Sommeiiand, B.C.

. R. YORK
formerly of 
V„couv.r.

3 IS proprietor or1 PENNYS BEAUTY I PARLOR
I Permanent Waving and 
I Ladies’ Haircutting are 
i Mr. York’s Specialties.
^ For Appointment : Pfa. 103

Sugar Cookies
1% cups flour, 1 tsp. baking 

powder, % tsp; salt, % tsp. nut
meg, % cup shortening, 1 cup 
sugar, 1 egg, 1 tsp. vanilla extract.

Sift flour, measure, sift again 
with baking powder, salt and nut

meg. Cream shortening and 
sugar until light and fluffy. Add 
well beaten egg and then floxir 
mixing well. Add flavoring. Drop 
from teaspoon on a well oiled 
cookie sheet, and bake at 375 de
grees for 10 minutes.

Divide Cage 
Games With 
Orchard City

BRUCE HASKINS AT 
BOYS' PARLIAMENT

ED'S TAXI
Phone 161

STAND AT 
Ntr-WAY CAFB3

West Summerland

FuOy licenced for Tripts 
Anywhere in the Province.

Bruce Haskins, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. F. W. Haskins, Sum-

---------- merland, and a member of the
Summerland and Kelowna cage local high school, attended the 

teams divided a Saturday night Boys’ Parliament, held at the 
fixture at Summerland when the Parliament buildings, Victoria, 
local girls triumphed over the during the holidays.
Orchard City by a close 17-15 Young Haskins was sent to 
count with the Kelowna inter- the coast to attend this important 
ediate B’s taking the long end of series of -meetings by the A.O.T.S 
a 30-23 count from the Summer- club, w'hich paid all expenses 
land Chiefs. for the trip.

.quarter which ^his was the 16th session of the 
cost the Chmfs a -vnetory on Sat- jjoyg» parliament? and the lieuten- 
urday, as they held the visitors ant-governor chosen for this 
even m two other quarters and yg^r is Dr. Noi>nan A. Mac- 
outscored them in the final ten Kenzie. president of the Univer- 
minutes, but not by a sufficient gj^y jj q Sessions were from 
amount to overcome a 14-2 lead 27 to 30. Premier was
in the first canto. ' Archie Macauly, a student of

Gee lead the vicisors with gain's.
some uncanny shooting, account- ^ * j.ing for 20 of the 30 points Sixty representatives of youth
amassed by his team. At the organizations from all over the
half-way mark, Kelowna led, /adhered m the Capi-

’ - ’ tal City for this big event. Fin-

Rehobilitation
Secretary

wOl be at
LOBNB PBBBY’S OFFICE

Tuesdays - Fridays
7.30 - 9.00

For advice on Pensions, see

C. E. Bentley
Phone 651

18-6. Both teams scored ten
ind ance and youth promotion were

Dr, Maurice Welsh lias return
ed from Vancouver, whore ho 
was a patient in the Shaugh- 
nessy Military hospital, and has 
resumed his duties at the Plant 
Patholdiry laboratory.

j44.<Ae4iile

Savings Plans

Start a Regular Savings 
Plan NOW for Your 

Boy or Girl.

points in the third stanza anu ^ “ j j-Summerland nicked the hoop for the topics under discus-
seven points, to Kelowna’s two in '
the fourth and final quarter. ---------------------------------------------------

Nesbitt led the Summerland 
sharpshooters with eight points, 
closrfy follow-ed by Rae Moore 
and Jim Hack.

Doreen Howard was mainly re
sponsible for Summerland girls’ 
first victory of the year over the 
Kelowna gals. She accounted for 
for fourteen big points while 
Miwa Tada potted one field bas
ket, and Bevrley Fleming down
ed a free throw.-

Duffy and Whylie were the 
main scorAs for the visitors.
Summerland, gained a 6-3 ad
vantage in the first quarter and 
that meant the difference be
tween victory and defeat. At 
half-time- Summerland was ahead 
10-8, and the teams scored an 
even number each in the last 
two cantos.

Summerland’s girls’ team con
sisted of high school players apart 
from Miwa Tada and Doreen 
Howard. 'Kelowna.s’ squad was a 
high school group.

Kelowna girls; Whylie 4, Mur
doch 2, West, Ryder, Smith 1,
Scantland, Djuffy 6, L, Day.
Leckie 3-—16.

Summerland: Doreen Howard 
14, Miwa Tada 2, Joan Howard,
Mary Ward, Maureen Keyes, Bev
erley Fleming 1, Shirley Harvey 
—17.

Kelowna Tuxis; Homer, Gee 
20. Matheson 4- Mutsy, Hardie,
Naka 6, Gunnarson—80.

Summerland Chiefs; Moore 6,
Nesbitt 8, Stein 2, Jacobs, Dun
ham 2, Adams, Hack 5—28.

Referees: Moore and Smith- 
Summerland; Waddell and Hor
ner. Kelowna.

For Insurance 
Advice Consult

Lome Perry
Representing

The Great-West 
Life Assurance 

Compony

I

Before You Insure . . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.

GENERAL
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 48

POLLOCK
MOTORS
West Summerland

BllVs Taxi
PWbne 136

Capitol Meters 
(Sederberg Garage) 
West Summerlandk

s
E
R
V
/

C
E

Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 

Works

General Plamblnf A Heating 
VilMMi and FIHlnfe

Phone 110. smiuneihuiid,B.O.

*«Year PMendIg Greeer"
Semi Self-Serve

V-8 Vegetable Juice ......................... t8c
Texklcen Liquid Soap, bolllc .......... 72c
Phos-Plio-Lcnc Cleaning Fliiitl .... 23c
Jelstove Poli.slv ................................. 19c
Milne’s Asparagus Tips, (in ..............39c
Clarke’s Iri.sb Stew .............................26c
Pasco Blended Juice ............... 2 foy 39c
Casllc Lime Juice ...............................39c
Navy Soap, bar ...................................60c

Vegetables — Citrus Fruitsi 
Phone 3

I

The ilntlers
TEA ROOM

COFFEE BAR
★ ★

“The Home of Famous 
Steaks and Roast Chlolcon" 

★ ★
Open After 

Dances
★ ★

Oablnh by Day, Wrtik 
or Month.
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I Rialto
I Theatre
^ I I -..I— II II

I WEST SUMMERLAND

■ THIS FRL AND SAT.

S we are showing Bette Davis 
g in her greatest triumph.

Teen Town
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all, the many 

frinds and neighbors for their 
kindnesses in Qur sad bereave
ment in the loss of our dear 
husband and father

Mrs. J. W. ADAMS AND 
FAMILY. 1-1-c

##A Stolen Life#/

By MIKE
J Well, it’s back to school for 
I most of us. and that means back__________ _____
S . ,, We wish to express our deep
a At this tinie of year appreciation to our friends for
I election time has rolled around ^heir kindness during the illness I Aldermen, beloved wife and mother,I following, are those nomma- j^r the sympathy, extended
B tions that have been handea :t\ during our recent bereave-

to date: ment__
Mayor: Ray Moore and Alf hARRY BRISTOW, EDITH and

, . BERTHA, OLIVE and JIMm Aldermen (Girls): Louise — -------
B Washington, Shirley Harvey,

Doris Cristante, Mary Ward and

FOR SALE — GUM RUBBERS, 
plain and cleated, now in. 
Laidlaw & Co. 1-1-c

FOR SALE—ALL FURNITURE 
and household effects. W. S. 
Hansen, Sandhill Rd. 1-1-c

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 2
lo(ts house '20x16, 4 rooms, .... 
workshop, light and water, 25 juvenile teams have played other

On Monday, Jan. 13. two juve
nile teams will come here from 
Penticton to play the Summer- 
land juveniles, who are under 
the guidance of the A.O.T.S. 
and are being coached by Rev. 
H R. Whitmore- and Doney Wil
son.

This is the first occasion local

fruit trees. Apply A. R. Ed
monds, West Summerland. 1-lc

towns this season.

M. McLEOD, REGISTERED OP- 
tometrist, of Vancouver, w,ill

STROTHER. 1-1-c

be at Green’s Drug Store, West 
Summerland, Friday Jan. 10.

1-lc
Corporation of 

Summerland
The Hospital Staff wish to -poTj 

Joan Howard. (Boys): Jack thank the following for Christmas ' 
Dunham/ Don Nesbitt, Wally gifts received: Dr. and Mrs. Van- 
Day and Carroll, Brawner. derburgh. Dr. and Mrs. Munn,

Each person votes once for Mr. and Mrs. Ducommun, Mr.

SALE — WIRE-HAIRED 
Terrier, 2 months old. S. C. 
Krueger, West Summerland. 
Phone 161. 1-1-p

^ Mhyor and votes for 3 girl alder- and Mrs. Glen, Mr. and Mrs; Les (satf rnwRATTS
m men and 3 boy aldermen. Elec- Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gilbert, P V E K A L L fa ,

She plays a dual role and 
the supporting cast includes 
Glenn Ford, Dane Clark,
Walter Brennan and Char
lie Ruggles. Also a car- g tions will be at the dance on Mrrand Mrs. Louis Bartello, Mr'.

I January 24. Be sure to see this and Mrs. Tom Garnett, Mr. Scott __________________________
S column for campaign speeches. Rand, Mrs. -Famchon, Miss Joyce YOU PLANNING ON ™
I I’m sure 1947 will be bur Pohlmap, Mrs. A. Walden, The building or remodelling? For above By-law is now in
g biggest year yet, if eveiyone Groceteria,* Quality Meat Market, service and ■workmanship, con- force whereby all shops shall re-

gets out and supports our Teen A. K. Elliott’s Store. tact J. Berg, RR Summrland. main closed for the remainder of

heavy drill.
toon and the News.

Laidlaw & Co.
1-1-c

Weekly Half-Holiday
By-law No. 623

Verrier’s
Meat Market 

Red Ribbon Beef
The Best on the Market. 

LAMB AND PORK

Choice Young 
Chickens and Turkeys

Canned Stew Meats, 22c can.

NEXT. WED. & THURS. 
JAN. 15-16

^ Town.
^ Everyone be sure

itVacation From

_ to the dance on January 24. be- 
B cause it’s the big election night. 
B Vote for a mayor who knows his 
B stuff and aldermen who will make

and come REPRESENTATIVES OP ALL the day every Monday. Tuesday,

Marriage
Si B ’47 the best yet.

I with Robert Donat and g 
1 Deborah Kerr. This is a g 
I hilarious domestic comedy g 
i as only the droll British can B 
I make them. Also a short H 
I subject,- I
I “STUDIO VISIT” I
1 a cartoon and the News. g

I 1 Show Every Wed., Thurs. g
1 and Fri., at^ 8 p.m. g

a 2 Shows Every Sat, 7 and 9. B

Gallagher & 
Mundy

General Building 
Contractor

Phone 916 
R.R. Summerland

teams in the Merchants Bowl- poR SALE—UPRGHT PIANO, Thursday and Friday, at and 
ing league, are requested to white. F. Schmidt. RR Sum- after 6 o’clock p.m., and every

^p--.
presentatives must be present TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN on every Wednesday at and after 
to participate in league sched- At the Municipal Council meet- 12 o’clock noon, 
ule. 1-1-c .ing of Dec. 10th, as reported by

The Summerland Review of Dec.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, 'Cod,
Sole Fillets and Oysters.

«

Smoked Salmon, Kippers and 
Finnan Haddie.

Fresh Cottage Cheese
% ♦

Phone 35
W; VERRIER, Prop.

PRUNING SUPPLIES
MALAGA
SHEARS

L i S' h t and Heavyweight. 
Hand Forged. The best buy 
at any price.

$4.75 and $5.50
DISSTON’S

PRUNING SAWS 
Each $2.25

WELLS WADE 
POLE PRUNERS
8-foot ..................... ...... $3.00

10-foot ................... ......... $3.25

SNAP CUT

HAND SHEARS 
Each $3.50

Also a good asortment of repairs for Pruning 
Shears, Pruners, and etc.

BUTLER & WALDEN
HARDWARE

WEST SUMMERLAND

SCOUTS WILL be IN SCHOOL ^ discrediting statement was
Gym on Friday, Jan. 10 made by me concerning Mr. W.
your running sh^s. Duty Pat- Laidlaw. For any such state- 
rol: Buffaloes. ^ ment I 'may have made in the

a^le'fo?sS, deVery- Bart amends^by thg apology to
lett Pears, Italian Prunes, him.—H. L. WILSON.___________
Wenatchee Moorpark Apricot, ^ t, n ADDI I EC 
Red McIntosh, Red Delicious,
Peach and Cherry trees. Write (Continued from Page One) 
Bruce Collen, Oliver, B.C. and Vernon,” explained Mr.

1-3-p Forrest last night. '
--------------- ------------------------------------- If the application is approved,
applications are INVITED freight would be transported in 

for the position of Manager- a CPR truck and delivered to 
Secretary for Ithe Westbank the merchants’ place of- business 
Co-operative Growers’ Assn, free of charge daily.
Apply in writing to J. A. Mad- Such was the original plan, 
dock. Box 6, Westbank. Mark but the CPR men had, been; en- 
envelope, “Application for deavoring to make an arrange- 
Manager.” ’All (particulars ment this week so that the in- 
first letter. Duties to com- dividual delivery from the depot 
mence Mar. 1, 1947. 1-3-c here to the business places co-uld

---------------------- :—   „ ~;r be handled by Smith and Henry,
LOST—PLAIN GOLDEN _WED- West Summerland hauling firm, 

ding ring. Inscribed inside: Forrest intimated that a
Klaas, T2-7,?1938. Phone 1065. contract is also pending betweer^

________ the CP Express Co. and Smith
and Henry so that a free delivery 
service on expressFOR SALE SKI PANTS, eofirioo n-n -px-nroea shipments

boys and youths to 18 y® • could be provided. This contract 
Laidlaw & OO. J- Kai-no* holil im iv»*ndiTicr the re-______________________________ is being held up pending the re-

SEE PAGE 5 FOR SKATING suit of the commission’s findings 
■piTik schedule 1—1—c next week.rjnK scneauie.____________ reprfesentjative« was

WANTED—^NEED 2 OR 3 EX- quite frank in stating that the 
perienced orchard men for opening of the Hope-Princeton 
steady work. Bud Steuart. highway is the main, cause of

1-1-p this proposed increase in. service,
--------------------------——^----------------  as the railways will then have
DEMAND FOR ORCHARDS to compete -with long-haul trucks 

and houses in Summerland is out ‘ of Vancouver, 
still strong. List your prop- Mr. Green, in speaking against 
erty with a local agent. Lome the application, declared that the 
Perry. Phone 128. 1-1-c, CPR should effect a compromise

---------- :------ZZ—  ... ,__„nn "with existing truck lines, as there
RED CROSS ANNJJAL M!EET- sufficient established trucking

ing, Parish Ha 
Jan. 28, '2,30 p.m.

When 1 Have $10,000.
. . , li shall want to invest it carefully, hut profitably. I shall want security 
of principal commensurate with reasonable income; that means a definite plan 
carefu^^ studied, based on good judgment and broad diversification—some
thing like this;— '

_ _ ^ ^, Approximate
RQNDS 40% Capital. Income
Can. Savings Bonds, 2 % % ........ .......................

PREFERENCE SHARES 40%
Massey Harris, 0V*% ............................... ........‘ .. §25
Can. Pood Products, % ....... ........ .•............  ' ' 1,000 45.00
Afehdown Hdw. “A” (60c) ........ ................ ..... 960
Nat. Drug & Chom. “A’, (00c) .......................... 1,060 46.00

COMMON STOCKS 20%
•Powell River Paper ........................................... 600 18.00
Famous Players Can. Corp’n............................. 475 20.00
Consolidated M. & S.-..... ;...................... '626 27.00
Bralorno Gold Minos .................... ................... BOO ,

Copital Invested .............. .............. $9,87B • ' <
Annual Income ......... .................. , $803.60

Return on Investment — 3% %. , > >

NOTE: All preference shares are convertible into common.
^ . Bralorno dividend (80c plus 40c) temporarily

deferred.
$

37 (SouHdmUiHf S^cfMdmHom

Okanagan hvestmente Ltd.
Jf, Q, NoHMlf, liHOMch MoHOfBi

Tuesday, businesses to take care of this 
l-.l-e iiauling work without placing still
___ _ another truck on the highway.
____ ^ “We are afraid that, the CPR

is out to dominate the highways 
and we fear that the small man 
is going to be pushed off the 
road by this big corporation.” 
declared Mr. Green.

He also expressed the doubt 
that the CPR would keep to its 
contract with a local hauling 
firm for any length of time and 
instanced breaking of contracts 
in the. •East Koqtenay as ex
amples.
'“The original intent of the 

CPR was to deliver and pickup in 
their own. truck and I am afraid 
that intent is still alive,” he de
clared, stating that the CPR had 
made no move to give a contract 
to Smith and Henry until it was 
known he was in the district, 
representing the trucking inter
ests.

“The trucking industry is ap
pealing to all citizen.s to support 
the small' man providing he gives 
service,” concluded Mr. Green.

STREET BUILDING PENTICTON PHONE 67S

Rink Schednli;
Skating Every. Week- 
Night Except Fridoys
Tima—-8 to 10. Satt., 8 to 11.

Fridays are reserved for 
School Parti&s

Afternoons
Tuaadaya and Thurtilayt

Sat. Morn., 10 to 12

Organized parties not loss than 
10 and not over 20, permitted 
use of kitchen any skating night 
but Saturday, but I must bo notU 
fled previous day.

We Can Move You 
Anywhere in B.C.

GENERAL TRUCKING 
SERVICE

TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY

Phone 17

Shannon’s Transfer
HASTINGS STREET WEST SUMMERLAND

NOTICE
There will be no milk delivery on 
SUNDAY, JAN. 12. Sunday deliv
eries are being discontinued until 
further notice—Milk deliveries will 
be made on week-days as usual— 

Extra milk may be obtained from 
the Saturday delivery.

We ore Very Short on 
Bottles!

Would the customers -who obtained extra 
-milk and cream during the holidays, please 
return the bottles if they have not already 
done so.
PLEASE NOTE: Our policy is—-

“No bottle or ticket-No Milk.” 
Please do not ask.

WESTLAND
Milk and Cream Delivery.

WESTLAND COFFEE BAR

SAVINGS

AT OUR

Midwinter Sale
Dresses - ■
All aizoB In afternoon and casual drossos, slashed from

' 25% to 50%'

EXTRA SPECIALI
One only—Black Not Evening Gown, 
with, white Jersey top.
Size 16 ............................................................. ’14.95

COATS—Sixes 13 to 20—Boxed and 
Fitted-25% to 40% Off

GBEATLY
BEDUCED—

Suiis — Blouses 
Skirts — lioiisecoals

HATS AT 
HALF PRICE

^nnJicL

5ty£eSkop
PHONE 180 

WEST SUMMERLAND

56367837
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- 4Request Fc 
Licence Keiusea On 

Basis of Location
Vol. 2, No. 2. West Summerland, B.C., Thursdajv January 16, 1947.

' Althoug'h no objection from a health standpoint could he 
a-aised by the sanitary inspector ofi the Okanagan Health Unit, the 
:Summerland council, on a split vote, decided against granting a 
itrdae’s licence to G. W| Jaggard, formerly of Calgary, who wished 
to establish battery brooder equipment and a broiler plant in the 
old Hookham barn now owned by T, B. Young, behind the Bank 
of Montreal premises. Council decision in this matter was taken 
.purely on the grounds that such an industry would probably be a 
muisance to the surrounding business premises and residential prop- 
■erties and that the odors and flies might create a problem in the 
3iot summer months.

Yesterday Mr. Jaggard was conducted to other premises by 
Summerland business men in an endeavor to find temporary ac- George William Cope, a Yor- 
commodation which would serve him until a permanent plant could mer well-known ^ pioneer resident 
jbe erected later ,in the year. It is believed that some accommodation of Summerland, passed ®way at
-will be available and that this industry will be established here Osoy^osT^on^ Tuesday mofenS
iin a more suitable location. . “ -----

La$t Hites F# 
G. W. Cope Wpl 
Be Held Snndiie

STARS TONGHT

Discuss Zoning
Coupled with the discussion on 

this application from Mr. Jag
gard, the council discussed the 
possibility of a zoning bylaw 
which would do away with the 
council having to vote bn the 
suitability ... of such , business 
establishments.

Mr. Jaggard explained to the 
council on Monday that he had 
a contract to supply 4,000 birds 
monthly to Kelowna* each one 
■weighing a pound and a half. 
These birds would be killed and

Increase Pas' 
Of ilssessor 
To $300 Hark

Jan. 14, in his'87th year.
Born in Birmingham, Englahd, 

the late Mrv-Cope was a school 
teabher in the Old Country pSior 
to '■ coming to Canada. It was 
in 1921, that he came to Spm- 
merlahd and purchased orchard 
property in Paradise Flats.

Packers’ Union To 
Have Co-operation 
Of Fruit Houses

SHIRLEY KERR

Kelowna—J. w.» Blogg, of Penticton,' was re-elected presi
dent of the Federation of Fruit and "Vegetable Wn^rkers linioit 
(T.L.C.) at the first annual convention held in Kelowna over the 
week-end which was attended by delegates from all parts of the 
Valley. The organization, which was formed last year after 
members broke away from the United Packinghouse Workers of 
America, made sweeping recommendations to the incoming executive, 
while discussions centred around the entire labor situation in the 
industry, union disputes, and the drawing up of a new constitution. 
The representatives from various locals aired out many problems 
and listened with interest to addresses by prominent officials from

Later the late Mr Cope moVed Watrt mesentatSn B.C.F.G.A., Okanagan Federated Shippers’ Association, and
to the Peach Orchard district, at the^Ellison*^ hall, “The Unemployment Insurance Commission, Other officers elected
where he resided until about ^wo importance of Being Earnest.^’ included vice-presidents, Eric Greene, of Oliver; H. W. Fleck, 
years ago, when he moved ^vrith This play is sponsored by the Winfield, and Mrs. Kathleen Carter, Penticton. A. T. Kobayashi 
his' son to Osoyoos. ; Singers’ and Players’ Club. ..roc oco;,,

Deceased was a talented mUsi- ------------------------------------------------
dan and was an organist ; of 
some renown throughout |bhe Revamp Road 

Haehinerv Is 
HuDicipal Plan

was again chosen secretary-treasurer.
“This convention meets at a 

time when our unions in the 
Okanagan Valley aee in the midst 
of one of the worst things that 
a 1 trade union ever has to go 
through—^that is a jurisdictional 
dispute,” stated the joint officers’ 
report to the convention. “To 
date our Federation has had to 
more or less stay on the defens
ive, due to the continued stal
ling on the part of the Canadian 
Congress of Labor, but we have 
held our ground well during this 
time, under severe attacks from 
the U.P.W.A., C.I.O., and- the

Two Below Zero

Recorded Here

dressed on his property and he u' South Okanagan. He was di&c-
expected that nearly 30,000 . L of the Summerland Musfcal
chicks would eventually be on Angus was grant^^ an increase , predecessor of 'Ihe
the premises. of ?200 in his remuneration for gingers’ and Players’ club, ’for

He also declared^that he is many years and took an active
agent for the Saunders poultry cipal council discussed his Ve- musical promotion
Farm in Cloverdale and would que^ for further consideration
be prepared to develop his busi- on Monday. Mr. Angus will now • a. ^ e..-ness*^ by the establishment of a receive $500 instead of the $300 ^■^®.:
hatcherv agreed upon when his appoint- phen s chimch _ and was a Jay

The Calgary man said that ho ment was first confirmed. reader of the_ Diocese of Kobte-
chick would be more than six It was also stated that from '
weeks old while in this broiler his appointment as building in- Also a great lover, of flowers,
plant and there would be no spector Mr. Angus will receive dceased was hamly ever seen ^     . , _ .
crowing to disturb neighbors, approximately $800, This latter without a lapel flower adorning Summerland’s new municipal I.W.A., the C.I.O. giving what Summerland, in company with 
He explained that the droppings amount does not mean any cost uis suit coat. 4 counoil has lost no time, in re- assistance it could to the the rest of the province and a
would be disposed of to orchard- to the municipality as Mr. Angus Funeral service will be con- viewng its road machinery and U.P.W.A. great part of Canada, shivered
ists thus supplying valuable is paid from the) buildings license ducted on Sunday, Jan. 19, ,by laying the necessary groundwork have, during this fight, this week in zero and sub-zero
fertilizer for fruit farms is this fees. Summerland lodge. No. 66, AiF. for a road program for 1947. been able to set up one new weather. Coal and wood piles
neighborhood. No figures were mentioned as and A.M. A Masonic service wilPbe Ou Monday afternoon, Coun- gained member- rapidly diminished as the tem-

He also stressed that the best ^o hours worked or miles covered lodge rooms in Wi^st cillor Harvey Wilson, chairman throughout the whole of the perature dropped sharply .over
possible hygiene methods would fgr the building inspection work Summerland, at 2 o’clock, and of the roads committee, informed yalley. ' Much could be sajd the week-end, with the coldest
have to be employed for the but Mr: Angus had already de- the funeral procession will then his fellow members of some of regards to what has gone report being given on Wednesday
successful operation of his busi- glared he had put in 495 hours move to Lakeside United church the proposals to revamp the |jy during this struggle, but we morning at two degrees beiow

. ness. work and driven 944 miles on preparatory to proceeding to the municipal rock crusher so that it officers believe we should now zero.
However, he could not guar- assessing property. graveside in < Peach Orchid will operate efficiently this ^j^g future and beg to This was the official reading at

antee that there would be no Councillor Harvey Wilson de- cemetery. The burial service se^On. _ _ make some recommendations to the Summerland experimental
•smell created m the hot summer glared that he. knew of some there will also be conducted by Besides the remodelling which ^.j^g gonvention and the incoming station, but reports of six below
months and he was slightly discrepancies existing among the Masonic order, at 2.30 will be nece^apr, the roads com- gg^j^g^.. ^he report continued, and eight below were heard

------------- . p .. ... . . mittee,jvl^halso includ^^ . 24 Recon^endation. from Prairie and Garnettval-
A total of 24 recommendations leys. The West Summerland

doubtful about the fly menace, orchard properties which only o’clock. v, t, 4.1
Champions Visitor _ . ganied improvement assessments Pallbearers will be C, J. Hud- ®*Bor C. E. Benuey, is recom-

withdrawal, Couu-; of $l;500 when they produced dleston, E, R. Butler, C. J. . ^® A^ were ' made by~ the executive to area also recorded . temperatures
5, cfllor-, . AtkmtoP; ..^ampjoncd.4feh6i»Tfc’i^sfU^?ofi; $1.0,0<10-^annuaUy:^-:v • official fiOTrer '"

for 1,00000. „ ..o, ported put by Eeovo X. W. Niobot. , ■ du^d: ^ . Trout Crook .rouKcordpd the
crusher to overcome some of the That every local union in the same readings as the official in
obstacles which confronted the Valley should start a strong and strument.”
roads department in 1946, it is vigorous effort to bring into the Last week the maximum tern- 
considered that a sufficient vol- organization all workers employ- perature was 37 degre^ and

•- ume of . crushed rock will be ed in the fruit and vegetable in- the minimum was 5 degrees, with
made available to provide sur- dustry. a low ground temperature of 4

That all unions, if necessary, degrees. There was a snow pre-

Union Library
application ' for _ trade’s licence, _
believing that with proper scien (powell > that annual revenue is 
tific methods employed no nuis ^o basis • for assessment but 
ance would be created. He was rather what the property might 
supported in this by Councillor ^g valued at for sale, and also -
Eric Tait. _ „ , , in relation to other properties

Councillors C. E. Bentley and jg g similar position and condi- ■■■Vi
Harvey Wilson, however, were tion.
•opposed because of the location, n ij^as agreed that the assessor 
declaring their fear that so many j^gd a difficult task but just howucciaiiiiK w.ob ou o rtittifuit tasK Dur lust now of 60 cents -whigh vrill be hard surfaced this use some' of their funds to carry cdpation of .70 inches, and the
complaints would be voiced that JgJiy Je had accomplisLd this Libra^%ll^Sost°he"SicipSS besides those which will on this campaign. sunshine recorded was 8.2 hours,
the council would have to take v^gj-k could be judged better at si 250 in 1947 nn of '^® surfaced temporarily. That every source of effort be Sunday, Jan. 12. saw a maxi
action after the plant had been ^}^g ggurt' of revision on assess- $225 it was revealed at the -l. H. A. Blake- pg|. forth such as leaflets _to mum of 32 deCTees and 27 de
well established and Mr. Jaggard ments which will be . held on Ifqndav council session this borough, of Kelowna, visited every worker in the packing- grees, but these readings dropped
Tiad been put to considerable ex pgi,. g. week The increa-^e rStl from Summerland^ last Saturday and houses, asking them to attend the to 14 and 11 degrees on Mon-
P®?®®*. L. Last date for filing of appeals Tn estimated SaseSponula- in jugular meetings of the fruit and day, Jan. 13. _ The drop was
, on.assessment is ten days, prior fton to 2^500. wS ira^fto equipment and th^e purchase of vegetable workers..

J^®.®YL 8, Municipal Clerk F. J.. set only for assessment nurposes. That this. campai{
more appreciable on Tuesday,

jcit 1,0 xvccvc. JTUWUII to uwai. CMC to yeb. g Municipal GlerK F. J. gg* 6nlv for assess.ment nurnoses .“‘S »««!,, campaign should Jan* 1^, when a high of 13 de-
decidmg vote and he declared Nixbn pointed out.' No appeals Maristr^te H lha?man^Sum- mfomed. Such a hoist js now gtgrt. on February 1st. ^rees and a minimum of one

, that until there was better as have been registered to date, it meSnd representative on “the ayaBable for purchase by the That a strong resolution be above was recorded, the ground
■surance that. this .industry would ^gg ggid, although a number of iTbrwJ boOT^, attended the an- municipality without any delay, gg„^. ^o the Domimon Minister of temperature being at zero.

property owners had verbally nugi meeting held in Kelowna Thf« ®SVldav Emrineer R P finance re; income tax for mar- Yestorday, the temperature
•m. onpo®® the application in the voiced grievances.; _ vesterdav afternoon -r, ^ r,ied women. went to 2 below with a maximum

. . „ —------ -—-------- - Jig instructed bv the a i ’Ko rvAB^ That a resolution be forward- of 19 degrees^ while last night
“We need the industry here,” BYLAWS APPROVED to So m, Suinmerland to survey the Gres- ^ ^j^g Dgn,ihion Minister of there was a gradual imw®ye-

declared His Worship, voicing hLt,! m,I5' (Continued on Page 8) ment, the low being 9 degrees,
the ^opinion . of other council Disposal of tax sale property a view to extending the '
;members, “but Mr. Jaggard was to G. W% Pennington was partly ™ domestic water system. ---------------------------------------- —
honest enough to admit there guthorized by the council on -- municipauty cannot exceed -j-j--------i-~' 1

A M M I %▼ ^ M All A n teat a -a^.a aa----- aaa-.—-w ----------------------------------------- U U LI lU T U UV tllC L'UUXlUli UH AQ teaA^ 1 a4. A-*.
would probably be a smell and Monday when three readings to -x * i. ,s
some flies in the summer.” g byig^ were approved. Final machinery, it is believed.

Juri.diction Sought reading was given to the bylaw -------------------------
Hefore Mr. Jaggard areived at amending the poolroom and
e council session, Building In- bowlinir allev reeulations to Proportionately, so that the lib-

His advice will also be sought 
on the subject of the road

POLICING COSTS ^ ^
spector" RVy TXngus'as^^^^^ the SuSjJ"them”t? remain “S® untU mIJns^'In’'%Jpen'diture by^^HaJh ^^wo^muSfcipafitios^whl^h use tL ]BG Cj^llGSt StDCElkGir 

in. opposing such an application. ’ •

Judge Colquhoun To
lot owner of $1.94, dangerously force will rise approximately 16
close to . the maximum amount, per cent from the beginning of Countv Court Judge M. M. i /iu • x xReeve Powell declared himself [Yie year, it is n)nnoutvced ,.by Col^uToun. wS-kno?^^^ Fanticl the Popular Chnstmas tree com
as in favor of the library plan Commissioner T. W. S. Parsons. will be the Scst was.giveu a big hand
but ho considered that non lot Mr. Parsons plans a tour of the 'anngker on Thursdnv Feb 13 ^ ® ujP®owners should bo made to con- province early in the now year whin the annuy hanOuet of the reported than only 620 kiddies
Sivo^as ^much° rlSt^to'‘uso^^to difficulties wLch Summerland Board o^f rade will thSfr bam 5f ci?ndy%erfa? 7^00
l?fymx““ !yyxL "ALii® !T'»y PC®"’’ connection .with bg hold at the Ellison hall. been prepared?

His Honor Judge Colquhoun ^ . x
will bo among some 20 guests ^ ™8 committo was able to turn 
at this popular annual function, back nearly $100 to the trade 
Including heads of other trade board and this money is oar- 
boards in the Okanagan, andBimilnr diirnltarios treat. Mr, Stouart publicly thank-“ One oWo chiif features will ®d all all those who assisted him in 
be the presentation of the Good Preparing the candy bags, those 
Citizen Cup, which Is an annual who collected the subscriptions to
event of prime Intorost through- d”JnntlSSs

™ . .. „ —... ----„— „ ^ ------ ---- -"i,- .,x ; xiwxim .' jji*x;wu*uinnuii ^xtuxvutiw/ x. JO xuung iiub uoon cnarguu Ronds Dlsouision
favor of a system of zoning for on his second last ball. from only n ^rtlon of a cortain were hold from .the Holy Child with tlio ontortalnmont foaturos Roads occupied a short port of
Sum.morland, but ho considered High ladies’ score was ropfls- olomont is unfair, . ^ xi Catholic church on Wednesday of the evening and it is oxpoctod the Thursday evening discussion, 
the best method would be to torod this week by Mrs. Mol Me- „ No decision was made by t ie morning, Jan. 16, with Rev. that ono of the most ploosant with Rev. H. R. Whitmore’s sug-

• bring in a “real town planning Milllan, with 204; Summerland council but Magls- pother G. M. Morris, Penticton, events in the lengthy history of gostion that a stop sign replace
export,” have a zoning nohemo The Merchants’ Bowling league trnto Shnrman was asked to c^- officiating. * the trade' board will ensue. the slow sign on Viclorlo rood
drawn up and then submit it to oommoncod operations this week aider the point of non property The dooensod was 66 years of Prepare By-law at tho B.C. Fruit Shippers’ cor-
a vMo, ■ with 17 teams ontoirod;' Sixteen owners * being ago and passed away in the Van- Cno of tho first objoctivos of ner receiving unHiilmous support.

mA1*A VrAlt /IaIavP 4'.\hA 4'AllliAtt lirlll «%1nvr : mvaaIv am ADIYIA xflll* RVftijfilKI WIIOTI LnO 111)** AAaaaJAbk ^AM.neeMl l>AeiM>l4'n1 am ClAd*.. 1.1... H A J A A..—Jl.. 1. — I  Hi 1... ITt T Me« A4-4'^et 1 am •fAM

VrOTHO
he oddod.

“I hate to , think of 20,000
chicks ri^bt in the centre of U0OlS0 IdyiOl* 
town,” he stated. ,. - _ _ _ _*r

Mr. Angus .>vas informed he Ulorn RAIAIIAI* 
had no jurisdiction in this mat' DVweiHwI
ter and that tho question rested . .. . - —•-«* ____  — _____
with tho council ns to tho foasl George Taylor, well-known facilities os the property owner, the now arrangements.
hility of granting a trade’s lie local basebair star; gained prom- ^^® only ■ basis upon ......----------------- -
once, once tho sanitary inspector inonco ip. another athletic en- which such persons- could bo 
Tind declared that from a health doovor on Wednesday afternoon >«ado to contribute would bo lO
standpoint thoro was no reason when ho rolled up a near perfect under the poll system, of collect- _ ^
to deny n llconco. ............ score of 428 at the National luK a levy from as many persons ArAQ Q|Jfll‘'C0r

Roovo Powoll then mentioned Bowladromo. fl^his 'Score is away as collector can locate. . ^
the subject of^ zoning and asked ahead of tho previous local five- This brought forth a condem- OMMAnwa#
Mr. Angus his .theory on this pin record of 300, set by Don hatlon of tho poll tax system WVIIIilJI jr
subject. Clark. • . from Municipal Clerk Nixon,

yTown Planning Expert George had a series of ten who considered that any tax punoral services for tho late out the community.
Mr. Angus was dpflnitoly Jn strikes in n row, but got a split Louis, ‘ Bartolomqqll __(Bnrtello) T. B. Young has boon charged

•• wisvwawojt - ------------.----------------- ** ii^ iii njtU Ullil lIMAROl* M'Wfiy III Dliv Tiaii" V/iiU UL LIIU lirBv OUJUCtlVUa OI liw* gwv-i _ ^ ^
wore you delay the teams will play each week, on Bome i^ir system when the uu«. co^vor General hospital on Sat- tho 1047 trade board will bo T, J. Garnett’s sufirfroBtion for 

the situation beoomola," Monday nights after nine o’clock 9* directors assembled 11, (oftor on Illness preparation of suitable bylaws a slow
^ ^ . and. all evening on Tuosdoys. on Wednesday.
Councillor C. E. BenHoy point Tho schodul runs for 10 Wooks.

,0, Govod out that undor.tho B . ____ ___ ______
omment’s bureau of roeonstruo- as prosidont of tljo Morchonti' j
tion tho BorvicoB of a town league whon roprosohtatlves mot KOlOWHO PlOlintfd

______ ______ ___ sign at tho top of tho
of some six wooks duration, governing the trado board opera- hospital hill was passed unani- 

Born in Italy, ho camo to this tlons. It was rovcnlod on Thurs- mously while tho board stated
continent in 1609 and had ^boon day Inst that no eopios of tho it would consider J, H, Plodgo'a

Id 'by-lnwB ore in oxlstonco and ouggcstlon that tho municipality
plonning 
tnlned fiinlned froo of charge.

Jim Hoavysldos woe soTootod Slci TOUI’IIOV A.f .......- -
nf fUn lU’w.t./.i.nMi-.' ^ rosidont of tho Summerland o.„ ............... ... ____________ _ ______ . .

district for 27 years. Ho owned it was urged that new rogula- urged to placo more sand on 
and oporoted a fruit (orchard for tlons bo prepared. ’ the road to prevent vehicles from

On Saturday (evening. In tho most of that time, although ho Chief feature of thoae by-laws ekiddlng.
export^ could bo ob- on Monday evening at the Nu

Way Hotel annex. Secretary is
BBATeo.r M>*»v Juno„Lamoy,jind troaauror I.O.O.P. boll, tho Okonogon Ski orlglnolly was o.vogetablo.growor. wllT"b7 a’’rortoration"of” the pol" No aupport could bo found for
PROTEST CUT IN HOURS is John Gloyn. Roy Wellwood Zohe disouaied the coming zone Beaidea Wa "i^fe ■' and one icy that membership in tho board a request from tho B.Cj, Avio^en

and Al Sodorborg comprise tho championships, to bo held In Kol- daughter, Emma Botuzzl, wife of of trade 'Is open to all Interested counoil that tho local hoavd Join
• • owna on Peb. 1 and 2. I^voral John Botuzzl, doceasod loaves male citizens of Summerland, its ranks.Tho Kelowna Board of Trade exocutivo members, „ ______  ____ ______ _ _______  _____ ____ _____ - w. .......... ..........

Jii' weeks’ time, handlcops SummorianTsklers aro'to peftlcT- one brother,'Nod, in Summer- subject to the oppro^oi 'TfThd
son, minlstMi' of public works, will bo started and,oppiled to the pate in this'annual tournament, land, and two alsters in Italy. ercoutlvo.

discontinuance of weekly'BCoroH. Chairman of tho zone is Vornu Interment was In the Anglican Anrt'Advocnat has boon chosen
the 24-hour rerry service between Each team can register aevon Ahrens, Kelowna, while zpno cemetery, West Summerland, chairman of the mcmbcTshlp On the recommondatiors ef

J .wl'll® Jlvo players nor- aeeretary is Howie Morgan, nlao with tho following as pallboarers; drive committee for thee coming Electrical Poroman T. P. Tborn-
*1 I"*!: week ^dpote In each weekly confeat. of. Kelowna. Roproaontatlvoe A. Blaglonl, C. Covanl, Ted TInk- year and he will bo aaaisted in bor , tho maximum height at

the forry aoryioo ^o>.of the live must be lomin’ne were atao present from other lor, ond Fred Lenzi, Summer- the busineaa district by Alt i which electric meters can ho in-
! oclpek. bq,iylef,i, it waSadeelded on Mon- Okanagan points. Including Pen- inn. ond Nifk Rossi and 0.. Ap- Mclxochlan. stallod was sot at six foot by th*

in Iho morning Is'now *ot opt,..v ( - < .. tlrton and Vornoni' ■'V P'^icton. Francis Steuart, who headed council on Monday afternoon. .

MAXIMUM HEIGHT
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Growers’ Convention
eyes of agriculturalNext week, the 

Canada will be focussed on Kelowna, where 
the 58th annual convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assn, is being • 
held.

Besides reams of reports from annual 
committees and executives of the growers, 
there are some' sixty-five resolutionsi to be 
dealt with, ranging in scope from standard 
complimentary motion s to those dealing 
with industry protection.

Keynote of the entire convention will 
represent the efforts being made to impress 
on growers the importance of producing 
quality fruit. It is readily recognized that 
there will come a time when the pursestrings, 
of the purchaser in Canada will be tightened 
somewhat. The growers will have to face 
increasing competition from many sources 
and if they are not producing the better 
quality fruit they will lose a portion of their 
markets.

It is recognized that the Okanagan has 
bedn producing some fruit of poor quality. 
The percentage of siucli poor quality fruit 
on the market is too high. So the industry 
must take drastic action.

To implement this desire on the part of 
most growers, to produce a better quality 
product, will be a keynote of the convention 
and most speakers will be stressing thisv point.

A perusal of the resolutions list indi
cates thvit most districts have been giving 
serious cons.ideration to the problem and 
have produced their thoughts on the best 
method of approach.

Summerland has considered that the 
setting up of a department of production 
within the BCFGA will,go a long way to
wards solution of the problem in that this 
department would improve, co-ordinate and 
standardize picking, storage and packing of 
fruits in the area.

.. Coupled with thisi idea is that more im
portance would be attached to the role of the 
field man. He would come under such a 
department and would not be dependent 
upon the packing house alone for his 
guidance.

Other resolutions deal with stricter 
supervision of fruit handling, a fertilizer 
educational campaign and spreads between 
grades, all with the aim of increasing the 
quality of fruit.

( One resolution which we believe will 
not work to the benefit of the industry has, 
been summitted by Oliver growers and asks 
that the two cents per box levy for advertis
ing be reduced in the case of soft fruits to 
lAi. cqnts per box. ,

This is an important resolution to the 
area from Peachland south esjpecially, and 
comes lat an inopportune time, we belie<ve. ' 
In the next few years, >vUh more pompeti- . 
tion likely from American soft fruits, the 
need for an educational campign to get rid 
of a highly-perishable Canadian product will 
become more and more apparent.

Soft fruits cannot be kept for any length 
of time, in comparison to apples,land a well- 
planned advertising campaign with “plenty 
of punch,” is essential to move the ever- 
increasing production of soft fruits.

Wc believe it would not be in the besit 
interests of the soft fruit grower to com
mence cutting down on advertising appro
priations at the present time.

Pedestrian Hazard

With slippery road conditions and wind
shields covered with frost, the need for 
pedestrians to walk on the left-hand side of 
the road becomes more and more apparent. 
This is a definite hazard on roads where 
no sidewalks exist ond sihould be impressed 
on everyone. Parents should warn their chil
dren to follow this rule of the road and thus 
avoid needless accidepts.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN is pictured here with PRINCE 
PHILIP of Greece, as they attended the wedding of Lady 
Patricia Mounthatten and Lord Brabourne, which took place 
recently at Hornsey, England. Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret 
Rose were bridesmaids, and Prince Philip, wearing the uniform 
of an officer in the British Navy, was an usher at his cousin’s 
wedding, hailed as the most glittering social everrt since pre-war 
days. According to persistent rumors, Prince Philip will become 
engaged to' Princess Elizabeth, heir to the British throne.

^iuiAao^i GwU^imai.
“Harrowdene,” the Garnett Valley ranch home of Harry 

Dunsdon, has,witnessed many and varied happy events which 
live in the memory.

This winter. Pop thought up another scheme which would 
give healthful pleasure to the rising generation of “small” 
Dunsdons. So Pop set to work organizing a bucket brigade 
of one, and after} much strenuous efforts, quite a nice skat
ing rink resulted.

On Boxing Daj^, there'was a gathering of the clans to 
try it out. Young' Bill, with a superior experience of ,a few 
,^ates on the town rink, was the first one to show ,the 
smaller ones how to go about it. Many were the tumbles, 
but ambition soon had them up and trying again. Oiie small 
cousin, over to see the fun, promptly returned home to give 
a somewhat; belated call to Santa for some ice 'skate's

Not for long, however, was the ice given over to the 
youngsters. Out canie their Dads and Mas to join the fun, 
and Grandad and Grandma were out, too, helping the smaller 
oneis to keep their feet.

When Pop appeared and threw a puck in the rink, the 
the fun waxed fast and furious. Mops, brooms, golf clubs 
and walking sticks were brought into requisition in a free- 
for-all. Even the youn^ters joined in chasing the puck 
around until tired out.

Rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes were more than a 
recompense for the labor which Pop had put into the making 
of that rink.—(Contributed.)

* »

A Summary of t£e Act and the Program 
'The Canadian Citizenship Act became effective January 

1st}, 1947. During the week following, the Department of 
the Secretary cf State organized: a “Canadian Citizenship 
Week” to inaugurate the new citizenship ceremonies provided 
for in the. Act. Plans feature ceremonies across Canada, 
from Halifax to Vancouver, including Charlottetown, Fred
ericton, Quebec, Montreal,! Toronto, Hamilton, 'W'indsorv 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, Edmonton and Victoria. To 
launch Canadian Citizenship V iek, there was a ceremony at 
Parliament Hill oh Friday, January 3rd^, where the Prime 
Minister presented certificates to representative new Can
adians. ,

The Secretary of State, Paul Martin, recommends that 
such Citizenship ceremonies might be held in February, June 
and October of each year after the Act goes into force. He 
hopes that, on these dates in cities all across Canada cere
monies will be arranged by civic and community bodies. An 
outline of a simple and dignified ceremony has been pre
pared for such occasions. It must also be remembered that 
every year some 200,000 young Canadians come of voting 
age and it would be fitting that some recognition bei! made 
of this important event in their lives. , i

Under a clause of the Canadian Citizenship Act, the 
. l^inister is given yesponsibilify ;,for, seeing, ^hat adequate., 
preparation is provided for persons applying for Citizenship 
Certiftcates. Tbward this end tho Federal Government is 
working .with the' adult educational bodies in tho province. 
The Canadian Citisonship Branch is preparing a manual for 
new citizens which will answer a long-felt need. Tho Can
adian Citizenship Council and the Canada Education 
Aosoeiation are stressing Citizonshipi in their adult education 
program. The CBC, tho National Film -Board and tho 
Canadian Association of Broadcasters have promised their 
co-operation in film and radio programs.

The outstanding features of the Canadian Citizenship 
Act are:

1. The Act provides for tho establishment and recogni
tion of Canadian Citizenship. Formerly tho only deftnition of 
Canadian eltizonship was to be found in the Immigration 
Act In future^ all Canadian passports will carry tho word, 
“Canadian Citizen,” a right which was notj formerly general

2. Native born Canadiani, or Britiifh subjects domlellod 
in Canada, brides of Canadion sorvieemen, and all those who 
now possess naturalization cortiiicates, .arc declared to be 
Canadian citizens immediately.

8. British subjects will be supplied with Canadian 
citizenship papers ,upon request after establishing legal' resi
dence in Canada.

4« A Canadian woman will have the right ,to retain 
Canadian i^ationality even though she marries a man of any 
other nationality. Women who marry Canadian citizens will 
qualify for Canadian citizenship ono year after establishing 
roiidonoo. ,

5. Tho Act provides for encouragement of education In 
citizenship for those applying for naturalization and gives 
tho Secretary of State rosponslblUty for taking steps to 
provide such facilities an are necessary.

It seems fitting to close this brief summary with tho 
concluding words spoken in. tho House by Hon. Paul Sdnftin 
on the first reading ef the

“For tho national unity of Canada and for the

Information...
On Food

CANADA’S FOOD EXPORTS 
1935-1939 AND 1945

The war operated in a number . That one is “never too old to 
of ways to affect Canada’s pro- learn,” is an old adage which I 
duction of foodstuffs and to in- am beginning to suspect is slight- 
fluence the volume, value and over-rated. Still a wee mite 
direction of her food export on the sunny side- of thirty, this 
trade. There was an apprpxi- hornme suspicion of the truth 
mate 40 per cent over-all in- ^ old moral first began to-
crease in food production achiev- creep into _my subsconscious 
ed despite a very considerable re- mind when I began to bowl a 
duction in available manpower, short time ago. However, after 

To make the most effective oue study of the situation, I was 
use of shipping space, export de- forced to admit that perhaps al- 
mand was for foods of high nu- most anybody could learn to 
tritive value—wheat and protein bowl reasonably well with a few 
foods such as meat, fish, dairy years of practice, and plenty of 
products and eggs. Accordingly, brawn.
these commodities were empha- But one recent evening I was 
sized in priduction plans and in- inveigled, and I am sure that it 
creased supplies were reflected was with ulterior motives, into a, 
not only in larger exports but skating party. I, who had never 
also, except in the case of fish, in been on skates in my life, 
greater domestic disappearance. What follows next really ought.

Advances in food technology, to' be skipped. However, you 
such as improved methods of de- can’t skip on ice, as I soon found 
hydration and the development out. But you can slide, in sev- 
of a bacon cure which enhanced era! directions at once, 
its keeping qualities, enabled "when I finally stopped tremb- 
Canada to help overcome ship- ling, enough to venture on to the 
ping problems and to meet the jee, it was with my. better half 
needs of her wartime overseas qjj' one side of me and a very 
markets. kind and, thank heaven, sturdy

In the spring of 1946, the lass on the other. So supported 
prime minister was able to state, by them, and I niean supported,, 
“In proportion to our population, I swoooped merrily (it must 
Canada has exported, to meet the have been merry, judging by the 
needs of - the world over the past laughter I heardK across the ice, 
few years, more food than any my feet sliding in all directions, 
other nation.” In terms of .value I couldn’t seem to control my 
alone, the per capita export of feet at all, and I didn’t dare try- 
foodstuffs increased from $23.4 to control my balance. It didn’t' 
in 1939 to $86.9 in 1946. seem possible that there could be-

The spread of hostilities re- such a thing ad balance on those; 
duced the number of, countries narrow blades, with only sEp- 
with which Canada formerly pery, very slippery, ice beneath, 
traded,. but more extensive mar- It is a good thing that I weighi 
kets were opened up for many of only 105f', or it would have been 
her products. The United King- impossible for my.two faithful’ 
dom became increasingly depen- supporters to carry me for so> 
dent on Canada for foodstuffs, as long. But they were very loyal,, 
her normal .sources of supply and never once let nie fall, al- 
either fell into enemy . hands or though I knew they were dying- 
were cut off by lack of shipping to do so.
facilities. Canada succeeded- in The second try* on the ice was 
meeting the majority of the with only my husband at my 
United Kingdom’s requests, and side. And I know that the spec.- 
in many cases shipped consider- tators thought we were honey- 
ably more than was contracted mooners, as I spent nearly am 
for. The food agreements (bacon, hour with my arms wrapped: 
beef, evaporated milk, cheese around his neck, which is not arc 
and e^s) made between the two ideal position for skating, but is 
countries during the war were at least a comforting one. The 
later extended, and now include ice looked so hard, 
contracts covering wheat and The rest of the evening I spent 
flour, poultry and fruits. These talking to genial Charlie "Whar- 
agreements are assurance that .ton, the proprietor of the rink.. 
the people of Great Britain will Mr. "Wharton informed me that 
continue to receive a substantial the most avid skaters were young; 
portion of their import food re- folks, and that after marriage 
quirements from Canada for*sev.^ most, couples gradually ceased', 
eral years. coming to the .rink as often..

Canada has also assumed an However, I noticed that there- 
important role in the . supply pro- was quite a smattering of older- 
^am’ of UNRRA since its forma- people there the night we went., 
tion in the fall of 1944. From There has already been more 
October, 1944, to July 31, 1946, than 2,000 to the rink this year, 
the total value of Canadian food stated Mr. Wharton, with an. 
commitments, including ship- average of nearly 200 a day. 
ments, for UNRRA amounted to And it is a healthy, invigorating- 
$121,769,668. ’ sport. In spite of my thrills

Loans made to a number of and chills, I recommend it. For 
war-devastated countries ,by the although my dear husband 
Canadian government under the threatened to leave me stranded' 
Export Credits Insurance Act, in the middle of the rink if T 
passed in May, 1944, have made didn’t promise to give him his 
it possible for these countries to breaUast in bed the following 
resume trade with Canada. Food morning, I really initend to try 
xommodities rank high on their it again, 
lists of urgently required im- ’ * ♦ •
ports.

lioverHDieBt T« 
Bnild In Spring

The Red Gross Blopd Donor 
Service, which is being inaug> 
urated. in B.C., is a, very worthy- 
enterprise and should be sup-* 
ported by all..

In cases of loss of blood 
through injury, or hemorrhage, 
in shock, childbirth, anaemia,.

......... . ' etc., a' transfusion is often the
The goyornment has in hand a only means of saving a life. It 

large amount of necessary public can easily, and' probably will, 
building that—provided materials happen that at some time a 
are availaiblo and not wanted for member of your family will need' 
housing—will be launched next a transfusion. Your support is 
spring, it is announced by the necessary to ensure a supply of 
.Honorable E. C. Manning, Min- blood when -such an emergency 
ister of Public Works.. arises.

Government archltectu are now ■ Any doctor will tell you that 
Working full time on planji ,.for ho ■ has known of many rases 
-in'aii'jir 'buildings,' among thenii a when, a ready supply of plasma 
nurses’ home at the Provincial could have saved a life that 
Mental hospital; a new liquor slipped away. Make - sure that 
storo for Port Alberni; new gov- this condition cannot arise agahi 
ernmont offloo building^ for Pen- in the future. Support this &ivo 
tioton, Bums Lake and Alberni, now and keep supporting in the 
as well a« the Boys’ Industrial future, as wo must moke sure 
School in the Nanaimo area, plans that there is no lot-down in tho 
for which have now (boon changed steady supply of tho life-saving 
from a oottago 'system to one fluid, 
largo building wHh dormitories.
The cottage system turned out to
(be far too expensive when ton- would start soon. The ProvinoiaT' 
ders 'Were called some weeks ogo. Oovornmont Is hopeful that the 

ISztenalon o# Prairie ■ Farm Federal Government will carry 
lUshablllhatlon Act out its entire plan, whioh Is ostl-

An immediate start on tho |100,- mated to cost |«75,000.
000 reclamation undertaking on -.......—.....
30,000 acres of land in tho ^em- RADIO INTERFERENCE ■ 
berton 'Valley, will bo made by the Electrical Poroman T. P, Thorn* 
Federal Oovornmont, thus extend- bor requested council co-opora- 
Ing advantages of the Prairie tion on Monday in urging the 
Farm Bohabllttatlon Act, it was dominion government that stops, 
announced by Premier John Hart, bo taken to prevent manofae- 
the Honourable B, 0. Carson, Min- turors from issuing .appliances 
inter of Public Works, and the which csiuso radio interforenoo. 
Honourable Frank Putnam, Mln- Ho pointed to certain types of' 
inter of Agriculture, following a bod heater appliances as being 
conference with Mr. George amongst the worst ofTondsrs. Mr. 
Spence, director olf tho Prairie Thomber asked that this quos- 
Farm HohabUitatlon Adminlstra- tion be nassod along to other 
tion,. munlelpalities so that a eollec*

It is hoped that by -this action tivo request could be made. He- 
some of the bent agricultural land also suggested that tho govern* 
In Canada will bo saved from ero- ment radio inspector should be 
rion and flooding. Mr. Sponoe urgod to make more frequent 
informed tho Premier that work conn in this district.}

fuWro and groatnoss of this .country,, it is felt to 
bo of tho utmost Importance that all of us, new 
Oonadians and old, have a conselouanoM of a com* 
mon purpose and common Intorosti as Oonadians; 
that all of us be able to say with pride and! say-witlii 
moaning I *I am a Oanadiam citizom’ ”'
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QUALITY
Meat Market

. - J

MEAT May Be Scarce
Why not be prepared and put in a stock of' 

Canned Meats While Available,

Special Offer...
THIS WEEK ONLY

BURNS AND YORK CANNED STEW AND HASH 

Regular 23c and 25c tin,

SPECIAL—20c per tin; or 2 for 39c
Another Suggestion ...

DELICIOUS REGULAR HAMS
Burns’, Shamrock, Swift’s Empire, Canada Packers, 

Maple Leaf or Union Tender Made Ham.

Stock Your Meat Shelf Now While the Variety is Large. 

,  y

The Home of Quality Meats

Xmas Dinner on the Run TRY TO MUFFLE SIREN Mr. and Mrs. V. Charles were
A 4.4. 4. „-ii u .....J 4.., visitors for the New Year vaca-An attempt will be made to . ^ ~

provide suitable housing for the at the home of their, son-m*
j West Summerland fire siren so law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
j that the continuous roar will be e^. Foy, Copper Mountain,
1 muffled. In the cold weather it

must grind away or it would-------------------------------—
freeze and be usele.ss in an
emergency, it was stated. Elec 
trical Foreman T. P. Thornber 
was asked by the council on
Monday to make whatever ar-

I rangements he could with the
fire department.

TRAP SHOOT WINNERS

At the Boxing Day trap shoot 
Bill Laidlaw won the first prize in
the handicap shoot, with Alf 

" Johnston second. In open com-
'< -------“-‘‘*'*‘**‘™**‘‘“^‘‘***‘‘***** —4.44.;— EmTilc Pollnck was firshpetition, Frank Pollock was first 

and Tom Nelson second. In 
two sweepstake shoots. Dr. L. A. 
Day was winner both times.

SUMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH

>

NOT UP TO STANDARD
A Philadelphia restaurant owner is carrying out an idea with the 
whole-hearted approval of the Philadelphia greimmar school boys. 
Each day the cafe proprietor releases 10 turkeys with the stipula
tion “catcher's keepers". In'the resulting free-for-all the swiftest, 
and smartest, runners win. Here, a tired turkey warily watches 
from’ the roof of a parked car as a youngster with dinner in his 
eye gets ready for the final .grab.

Trout Creek Bridge Will Be
In Spring SaVs Bennett

Dr. G. L. Hutton, medical 
director of the Okanagan Health 
Unit, accompanied by Mr. Black, 
sanitary inspector. Penticton, at
tended the Monday afternoon 
council meeting to report that 
one of Summerland’s eating 
houses did not come up to re
quired standards. This place of 
business had been notified that

anNIS'EEB:
Rev. Frank W. Haskins

11 ajm. and 7.30 pjn. 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

‘Come and Worship With UaT*

UNITED CHURCH
SERVICES

it must live up to the health 
standards or be closed for busi
ness, Dr. Hutton declared. Reeve 
Powell stated that he would also 

■ . . make enquiries into the situation
There is every indication that the widening and replacing of regards to trades license re- 

the Trout Creek bridge over the Okanagan highway No. 5, which quirements. 
has been termed the “bottleneck of the Okanagan,” will be under-

■4
; j 
;T

^xxntml

Ambulance Service

Office Phone 280

Albert Schoenlng 
Phone 280B1

> 417 St.
PENTICTON, B,0.

- P.O Box 303

Bobt. 3. Pollock 
Phono 441L3

■K2-tf-c

10 am.—Sunday SchooL
11 a.m.—^Morning Wondx^ 

LAKESIDE UNITED—
11 ajcm—Sunday Sebeol.
7.30 pjn.—^Elvenjng Servlcew ‘ ^

___________Rev. H. R. Whitmore \
TUT',. To 4*1^ T.O^Hrlo,* VlOC 0/1

taken by the B.C. government public works department this spring, whbre he j '
the Summerland Board of’ Trade was informed last Thursday eve- gpent the holiday vacation at the rilll GO.SPCI
ning at its January meeting. home of Ws daughter^ SerVICGS EvCry Sundoy

Bennett Letter ... Mr. and Mrs. J. Ganzeveld, of I.O.O.F. Hall
In a communication from vV. agan riding. Grand Prairie, who were en route « , ci, i tn.m

A. C. Bennett, M.^A. for South However, materials could not to Vancouver, were recent visi- — ,, ^ • » ., n *. m
Okanagan, Hon E. C. Carson, obtained then for the recon- tors at the home of Mr. Ganze- 
minister of public works, was struct!on work. It is stated that veld’s brother-in-law and sister, -

na Rf.af.ino* tliat ntroHoKiA __j Everybody WelcoiHe.quoted as stating that ^ “this materials are now available and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ward, 
necessary piece of work _ will -will prpceed shortly,
be undertaken late this winter Ask* For Survey ■
or in the early spring. . Mr. Bennett also sought sup-

Mr. Bennett pointed out that for his endeavors to have
after his election in 1941 he 'Was Qkanagan highway • ■ re-surveyed 
instruihental in having tms from Peachland south to Pentic- 
bridge replacement placed, in the Such a survey would prob-
estimates for Similkameen rid- ably take -in the re-loeation of 
ing, as the bridge is actu^ly , a Peach Orchard hill from the 
few feet south of South OKan- gguth to the north side of the

Summerland Retail Merchants' Association

1947

WINTER CLOSING HOURS (3 MONTHS) 
1st JANUARY 1st APRIL

OPEN 8.30 A.M.
CLOSE 5.30 P:M. '

CLOSE WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 8.00 P.M.

SUMMER CLOSING HOURS (9 MONTHS) 
4st APRIL 1st JANUARY

, OPEN 8.30 A.M.
CLOSE 6.00 P.M.

CLOSE WEDNESDAY ALL DAY . 
SATURDAY NJGHT 9.00 P.M.

HOLIDAYS 1947

ravine to avoid ice conditions m 
the winter.

This re-location has been 
sought for some time by the 
Summerland trade board, but Mr. 
Bennett pointed out that doing 
spotty relocation work does not 
always tie in with a survey over 
a wider area and he considered 
no move should be made until 
the entire route from Peachland ^ 
south to Penticton can be taken g 
under advisement. |

Prerident Reid Johnston de- " 
dared 'he would discuss this sub- | 
ject with Mr. Bennett and deter- | 
mine what the member for,South m 
Okanagan wishes the Summer- ■ 
land board to do in this matter, g 

Regarding the proposed road j 
to the top of Giants’ Head, Mr. g 
Bennett expressed the hope that ■ 
he could persuade Hon, E. C. ^ 
Carson to inspect this project in B 
the coming spring. ■

\
For .Gifts

FOR THE BEST— or
BULOVA Novelties

and of all
WESTFIELD Kinds
WATCHES Sheet ^usic
W. MILNE Tbe GIFT SHOP

Credit Union Bldg. Hazel' and Fred Schwass
West Summerland West Summerland .

Mrs. Myrtle Powell, Kelowna, = ' 
was a visitor for the holiday sea- | 
son at the home of J. Lawler, p 
where she was a guest of her g 
parents, Mr. and'Mrs, F. Page. 1

April 4 Friday Good Friday CLOSED ALL DAY

April 7 Monday Easter Monday CLOSED ALL DAY

May 24 Saturday Empire Day CLOSED ALL DAY

June King’s Birthday CLOSED ALL DAY

July 1 Tuesday Dominion Day • CLOSED ALL DAY

Sept. 1 , Monday Labor Day, CLOSED ALL DAY

Oct. .
•

Thanksgiving ANNOUNCED LATER

Nov. 11 Tuesday Armistice Day CLOSED ALL DAY

Dec. 25 Thursday Xrnas Day CLOSED ALL DAY

Dec. 26 Friday Boxing Day , CLOSED ALL DAY

Jan. 1 Thursday New Year’s CLOSED ALL DAY

Jan. 2 Friday. New Year’s CLOSED ALL DAY

December 23 and 24—Open lo 9 p.m. 
December 30 and 31—Close at 6 p.ni. as usual,

THIS CARD SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Cut Out Till* Adv(«rtii<im»«t and Pott In Prominont Placo,

I

THRIFT
—is a very imporiaiit habit, but most 
children never learn it. Once the 
habit is formed, it brings seciiriiij, 
self-respect, influence and happi. 
ness. The sooner a boy or girl learns 
io plan for the fulure, and slicks to 
the plan, Ihc more certain he or she 
will be of a successful, happy life.

For

ThU li a model of the proposed 
Dover Cliffs , Momorlnl to BrU 
tain's wartime I’llmo Minister, 
Winston Churchill, Charles H. 
Davis, of 'Capo Cud, Mass., do* 
signod tho model and proposed 
It to 3.4 mayors along tho English 
channel. He h planning to

{launch a oamvaign to rniso tho 
I.OOO.OOf) to $2,000,000 roqulrid 
or tim work.

■
i

SAVINGS — INSURANCE PROGRAMS 
Consult Your Local 

LIFE INSURANCE AGENT

LORUE PEW
Reprasaating

The Great-West Life Assurance 
Company

WEST SUMMEkLAND PHONE 128 K
■

^
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United W.M.S. 
Reviews Work

The Wpmen’s Missionary 
Sodiety' of Lakeside United 
Church reviewed the work of

Aeif Rebekah 
Officers Are 
Installed Here

Socially Speaking
: Muriel HurrySocial Editor

On Wed. evening, Jan. 8th, at Caiiiiiiifliiinniiiii!iiiiiiiiiitiiiiminniniiiiiinmnuiniiniiimiiniiiiiuiiiinniiiiiinmnuni«(minni!ii

. WATER SYSTEM HAS position.
I ** 1 KCCT" Cl 11AA B report is to be sub-I I/UQO rEtl rLUAAfc mitted by Mr, Kercher to the 
I _______ council on the irrigation and
I , , .L ...1. domestic water systems thisI In the municipal system there -^veek.
J are 21,000 feet of cement irri-
1 gation flume ranging from 24 ------------------------------------------——----- -

naamw inches to 60 inches,. W|iter Fore
man E. Kercher informed the1946i at the annual meeting at the I.O.O.F. hall, installation Mr. Lloyd Shannon /returned from their Christmas vacation .?• kercher informed the

the home of Mrs. J. C. Robson, ceremonies for the new oificers to Summerland on Wednesday which was spent in Vancouver Monday. Besides this
on Jan. 3. of Faith Rebekah Lodge for the from Vancouver, where he at- with their families. construction there are 15,000

Large cartons of supplies, new spring term were held. tended the hearing of the Public * * ’ ♦ feet of metal pedestals for this
and used clothing and Christmas Several members from Pentlc- utilities Commission, ' Miss Bertha Reddlich of the
gifts for the children, had been ton were present mcluding Sist- . * ♦ * PVuif Laboratory, Experimental Since the installation of this
sent to the Out-Post United er Pearl Betts District Deputy, Peachland Station, has returned from Van- quantity of cement fluming there
Church Hospitals. Clothing was and Sister^ella Matson, Past staff couver, where she spent the 'been no maintenance re-
al» contributed to U.N.E.R.A. Pf^dent o£ Rebekah Assembly. JlVonil llfctorfIndTjLiS Christmas vacation »t?h he? Qbired. except where the grade

Many visits were made to the With Sister Nellie Viishmgfon of 5,° home of Mr and Mrs A family. is excessive, he continued. On
sick, and to strangers in the deputy marshall assisting Sis- gtho^Jome of Mr. and Mrs. A., * * * steep grades he recommended
district, and flowei’s taken to • * * . &ud Mrs. Lawrence Mit- tl*at metal fluming be placed as
the “shut-ins.” A successful St. were installed as follows: Sister chell. of
Patricks Day Tea had provided Margaret Duns^n, Noble Grand; Mr. L Hill and Mr. Les Rumball ^.hg Christmas holiday cement was difficult to keep in
funds for this work. In addition, S of their son and __________________________________
the members raised S175.00 for Sister Ruth ^Caldwell, .Recording week to attend th^ heanng of the. daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
their Hoirfe and Foreign Mission- Secretary; Sister Nellie Kean, PuWic Utilities Commission. ^ Harvey Mitchell. 
ary Work by voluntary giving. . Treasurer; Sister Margaret Sher- , * . * * ^ , * * •

At each meeting the work of ZdrU TaXr oAfter^ a v residence here for 21 Mr. B. Shirk, of Vernon, is
their Miissionaries ' hospitals or- Taylor, Outside Guard- years, Mr. and Mrs. Harry West-, visiting at the hoipe of Mr.’and
phanages and ChurX schools n”’ erlaken have left this week for Mrs. E. Kercher while renewing
was studied Salmon Arm, 'where they have old acquaintenances. Mr, Shirk
7 Alice e uvaJ garden; Sister Florence Purchased a property. ;is a former resident of Summer-
« -J Saunders, the Conductor: Sister Mona Thomp- * * * land, coming here 38 years ago,
Pr®aid^t, gave a niost interest- ^n. Chaplain; Sister Vi Elliott, . ,, . ^ - electricity,'^® reports that the town is
mg talk on village life in India, Right Supporter of Noble Grand; tne_ iacK eiectricmy,, ^ chaneed since thedrawn in part from her personal Sister Louise ^Atkinson, ^Left.JJ*® urSSd^cSh‘held^a swfe'‘^ays 7hen he was the original 
experiences in the many years Supporter of Noble Grand; Sister lv%Yndieli^ht /on Sundae ®f the present Kercher
she had spent there. Lois Read, Right Supporter of canaieiignt on &unaay eve j

-------------------- ---- Vice-Grand; Sister Rhona Nilson, ^
WANT SPRINKLER ^''^STEMS -Lrft Sugmjto Thu first regular sewing meut-T Mr. and Mrs Harry^Brown

1 ---------- feister Miriam tiannan, color . „ for the Summer-' Oliver visitors on Monday,
More applications for installa- 5.®®'’^.®^' ^^®ter Flo Holmes, ‘branch of the Red Cross'"'^hen they were guests at the

tion of spriiAImg systems have ^gt'^Noble'^^Gra^?*'^® Shannon, Monday afternoon > home of Mrs. Brown's sister,
been received by the municipal {^ooie i^ranu. . parish hall There is aW. Maxwell; They were
council. F. Wiggenhauser and evening Sister schedule of work ahead for Kaleden
R. J. Bagma are the latest appli- Dunsdon, N.G., named her van- J®" scneauie o^ .worx aneau lo Ritchie, who
cants. These requests automati- ous committees, and Sister Aud- ^®®
cally go to Water Foreman E. «y ^®® presented with .

her Past Noble Grand s jewel by Mrs- H. Scriver is again 
Sister May Mitchell, Past Noble patient in the local hospital.
Grand. * ♦ *

Kercher for report.

Kiniiii

I OUR

imm Lakeside Junior 
W.A. Headed By 
Mrs. P. Wilson

I Sale Continues
I SWEkPING 
I REDUCTIONS 
I i"
I COATS
I DRESSES
I SUITS
I BLOUSES
I SKIRTS

HOUSECOATS

mmet

Rubber
Footwear!

Cleated and Uncleated 
AJikle-Laced Rubber Boot* 
and Men’s Pullover Rubbers

Hospital Auxiliary Again 
Chooses Mrs. Ina Atkinson

m ^

I PHONE 150
I WEST SUMMERLAND

I'

■ visited there at the home of her 
„ ■ sister, Mrs. W. King.

♦ s *
Mr. and Mrs. T*. Sayers and

. yu L VI IT ..L 11 L (infant son, formerly of Millerock,
,l„l After a very busy evening Constable H. Cartmell has re-^Ont., will arrive in Summerland
■ refreshments were served by the turned from Vancouver, where . oi, Saturdav and will make their■ retiring social committee. he has been receiving medical future home Kre. Mrc SavYS

treatment, and will resume his . is the former Ruby Baldwin, ^nd
duties here during the coming Mr. Sayers will become a mem-
week. Constable S. McKim, who her of the staff of the Quality
has been replacing • Constable Meat Market.
Cartmell, will leave shortly for ' * ’ * 4.
Femie, where he will be sta- Mr. Wm. Sebmunk was a mo- 
tioned. tor visitor to Vancouver for sev-

^ _______ ♦ * * ,eral days last week,
■ Mrs Perev Wilson was elected ®®^ Atkinson, . * * *
■ nresident 0/ the Lakside Junior Penticton, were visitors for . Mr, Ed. Swailes and Mr.
* WA at the annual'meetinff held *^® Christmas vacation at the Charles Gittirman, of the Fruit
■ ^ Jan 9 arthe h™me of Mr7 of Councillor and Mrs. F. Products Laboratory, Experi-
I F R StaVk E. Atkinson. / 'mental Station, have Teturnad
I / Mrs. B.. Raincock was elected ----^ -̂----------------- ,--------------------------------
= first vice-president, and Mrs. P.
B Keibel second vice-president. Mrs.
B Wells was elected; secretary, and 
s Mrs. M. Vati Gameron, treasurer.
S The new buying committee con-
■ sists of Mrs. C- Morgan and Mrs. _______ _______________________________ '
I Plans for the coming year were „ Brerident of the Summerland agreed that
■ discussed and a successful past about ^ facilities at the hosuital
1 vpar was reported Amone worthv 1936, ’Mrs. Ina C.Atkinson was ‘■"e nre; laciiiiies at tne nospitai.I work done ^by ‘the Junior W.Z re-elected by acclamation with a view to the immediate re-
^«failriifg ; tKe ' yettF''^as'in'’^idiiig the head of the _ local auxiliary at' moval of bedridden patients, be
S re-shingliiig of the roof'of. the annual meering on the evening investigated and, if possible, im-
i Lakeside United church. ^ a/ ^^® proved upon.
B Means lor raising funds during l«>roe of Mrs. W. H. B. Munn. -------------------------
■ the year included serving hot .Before this time, when the ELECTRIC LIGHT
i dogs and coffee at one of the Senior auxiliaries ELECTRIC LIGHT
B local packing houses, which ser- Mrs. Atkinson served as f i a • v vi.
■ vice thev performed once a week the president of the Junior Hos- Applications for electric hghlr

for a period of three months. auxiliary from. 1932, with conhections from Lloyd Miller,
T-oin BiinppRRful Bales were held the exception Of one year. John Menu and Frank SteuartIZd th^S also catercd at t^ Other officers elected at the were approved on Monday by 
ACTS suppers once every three a^inual meeting, with Mrs. Gay- the council, A .request from M. 
months ^ ®® chairman, were: Vice- Monro that the council collect a

Retiring president for‘the past president, Mts. A. Dunsdon; mc- deposit from his tenant was 
;ar. was Mrs. Fred Schumann. ond vice-mesident, Mrs. ^ Wd- ramed down m favor of Mr.

son; recording secretary, Mrs. R. Monro taking the responsibility 
N. Laidlaw; treasurer, Mrs. A. As a landlord. In discussion, the 

S Gayton. council considered raising the
g Committees and conveners ap- deposit fee from $5 to $15 to 
B pointed by the president were: cover any persons who might use 
■ Buying committee, Mrs. B. Un- a considerable quantity of elec- 

derwood, Miss Eddth Verity and tricity and then fail to make 
Mrs. T. Lott; cutting committee, payment.
Miss Doreen Tait; nickel fund,
Mrs. H. Short; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. C. Morgan; Dor
cas, Miss Kay Strachan; Masons,

Skates Sharpened 
While You Wait

' 25c Pair

FISIER’S
Men's and Boys' 

Wear
HASTINGS ST.

Only 
TWO 
Days More

All Men’s 
TOPCOATS 

OVERCOATS
SPORTS JACKETS 

READY- MADE 
SUITS 

SLIPPERS 
JACKETS 

SWEATERS 
BELTERS

OUR JANUARY 
CASH SALE 
ENDS ON 

SATURDAY
■* *

LaidIftw&Co.
Men’s Wear Boys’ 'Wear

year.
giiiiiaiiiianiianiiiaiiiialiiHiiHHiiiaiiMiiiiaiiiiHiiiaiiiiaiiiiHiiiai^

I We Never Fail
I Every Week You Will Find Savings 
I at the

j GROCETERIA
I * * *

Salt, Iodized, 2-lb. carton......... 10c
Peoches or Apricots, Milne's,

20-oz. tin . ..................... •.. 20c
'Beef Stew, Burns' 15-oz. tin .... 20e 
Grapefruit Juice, 20-oz. tin, 2 for 27c
Peas, wrinkled, dried, lb. ....... 9c
Apple Juice, 48-oz. tin............. • 29c
Clams, Cfoverleof, toil tin .......29c

Your Red ond White Store.

H. C. LITTLE

OIL mm
FOR STOVE UNITS

iiiiiiiiiiii \

■‘Sample unit now installed and operating in our Store. 
Drop in any time and judge for yourself. Installed 

in your kitchen range in a few hours.

NO ASHES — NO MESS

HbLMES & WADE
PHONE 28 HASTINGS ST.

Mrs. E, Wi'lson; house commit- f 
tee, Mrs. U, Eden. g

Reports of committees and R 
trtBSurer were sead, with the ■ 
flnancial report showing a bank m 
balance of $647.11 for 1046. . n 

The membership showed an ■ 
increase from 38 to 41 during 
the year, and average attendance 
at the meetings was 21.

New business for 1047 was

Gets Hushand^s Award

to out Clearance

B1GSALE

liE

Steer Clear of ThinUe!

Let Uf Haniil« Your Preblamf In

Garage — Trucking — Fuel Sorviee

WHITE & THORNTHWAITE

ChiMren’s Bresses Speciol Rock price
All-Wool Coatings or Suiting*. 36 inehos wido.
A nieo selection of thadeii Grey, Blue, Navy, enA>iMl vel
Brown, ote. Reg, $3.88 ................................................. apeCIOI

DRESSES SALE
COATS

SALE SUITS
ALL AT MONEY SAVING VALUES

OAItAGB — 
SUMMlOItLANn, 11.0. 
B-A GASOLINE

mUOlUNO BBIIVICIC
vifoinn 41

GOODYEAR TIRES

MIS. MAIMUKRrrB Boum 
Wife of the Inte Meior Q. D. A. 
Bleler, D.S.O., who will
be preiented with the Croix .de 
Guerre nvee Pelme awarded 
noithumouily to Major Bieler 
for herolo notion in tho cam', 
palgn which wae responelblo for 
the liberation of Franco. ^ The 
inveatlture will be held at.Uio 
French Embaeiy In Ottawa. Mre. 
Blolor will be tho guoat of_the 
Frenoh Ambauador. Cflunt Joan 
lie Kautocipequo, and tho Coun- 
teM de Hautocinequo, while in 
the Canltel. Shu will bo accom*
Senlod by I'or two . cliUilron,, 

ean-Loula and Jacqueline.

3 ONLY, EXENING GOWNS—Cotton Leee—1-12, l-IB, 1-18.
Reg. $22.08. SALE PRICE, $|1,95

LADIES’ LEATHER MITTS-Fleece-
lined. Reg. $1.88. Sele Price, $1.39

MITTS—White Fur. Reg. $4^80.
SALE PRICE, $2.79

Ifi
3
i

i
■

LADIES' WOOL SKI PANTS—Broken Sises, 12 to 20—W OFF.

HOOKED RUGS—For Bedroom or Bathroom. Reg,
Reg

$2.08. SALE PRICE, $1.9$ 
$3.08. SALE PRICE, $2.78

HILL’S Ladles' Wear 
G* Dry Goods
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Mu and Mrs. Percy Rand, of 
Nanoose Bay. were visitors for 
Christmas and New Year vaca
tion at the home of Mr. Rand’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rand.

Miss Peggy Daniels, who hos 
been employed in Trail, is visit
ing at her home hei'e.

Corporation of 
Summerland

Trade Licenses
The Trade Licence Fees for the 
first half of 1947 are due and 
payable on or before Wednesday,
15th January, 1947.

Dog Tax
All owners of dogs within the 
Municipality are notified that with 
the above tax for 1947 was due 
and payable on the 2nd January.
The Tax is $2.00 per dog.

G. D. SMITH, Collector

The Mail Box
West Summerland, B.C., 

Jan. 9, 1947.
Editor, The Review:

Since my appointment as bjaild- 
ing inspector, I have consistent
ly advocated against construction 
of chimneys with cement brick 
which have no flue linings, al
though I am given to understand 
that this is permitted in other 
places in the province.

My attention has been called 
to two instances in which fires 
have started from unlined cement 
brick chimneys in Summerland; 
fortunately in each instance they 
were extinguished with little 
damage having been done.

I shall ask the council to 
amend the building law to pro
hibit such chimney construction, 
but in the meantime, would ask 
builders and coiitractois to co
operate with me in doing away 

this hazard.
ROY P. ANGUS, 

Building Inspector.

Municipal Office, 
West Summerland, B.C.

Mrs. C. Advocaat has return
ed from Hedley. where she spent 
the New Year vacation at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Quaedvlieg.

MAC’S CAFE
Your Friendly Eating Spot, Will Be 

CLOSED ALL DAY

Wednesday
READY MONEY FOR THE GO-AHEAD FARMER...

S •■WHEATHEART.” 18-year-old Charlene Nichols, 
of Wichita, Kas., won over hundreds of other girls in a contest 
to select the most beautiful girl in the wheat belt states. She 
Jioses for photographers at her Washington hotel. The trip to 
Washington was part of the prize.

Hundred Young Extension Of 
People Play P.G.E. To Tap
Hocke^ere coal And Oil

Four junior hockey teams have 
been organized, taking in young 
players up to 14 years of age, 
under the direction ofj the 
A.O.T.S., Les Gould informed 
The Review this week.

Team captains are Ken Braw- 
ner, Daryl Weitzel, Keith Has
kins and Ronnie Ritchie for the 
four teams from one to four, 
respectively.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons are now set aside 
for junior practices,
Saturday' afternoons

Of the four parties sent into 
the field to make surveys in 
connection with the extension of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Rly. into 
the Peace River district, three 
have completed their work and 
have been withdrawn, while the 
fourth, after a Christmas recess, 
is now returning to the field to 
complete the survey between 
Dawson Creek and East Pine, 
states Premier John Hart follow- 

while on a conference with Mr. James 
the four Stewart, deputy minister of rail- 

teams are playing league games, ways.
Last Saturday, Teams 1 and 4 ■ To date, surveys have been

played off as well as 2 and 3. completed from Pine Pass Sum- 
Next Saturday, Team 1 meets niit to East Pine and from East 
Team 3, and 2 plays 4. Saturday, Fine to the vicinity of Hudson

Record Pack 
Of Can Goods 
During 1946

In a recent address on the out
look for 1947 to the Ontario 
Canned Foods Association con
vention at Niagara Falls, F. J. 
Perry, Chief Canning Inspector.
Fruit and Vegetable Division, 
Dominion Department of Agri
culture, said that the figures of 
the estimated total pack of canned 
fruits and vegetables clearly in
dicated that the 194ff pack of 
some of the commodities was a 
record, and that if there were 
another bumper pack in 1947 it 
would bring about a return to 
normal supply.

In another year, said Mr. 
Perry, canners would be looking 
for exports. At the present time, 
exports were on a quota basis 
and would so remain for some 
time until there was assurance 
of a ' reasonably fair supply for 
the domestic' market.

Over and above the present 
quota for export, it was hoped 
that 75,000 cases of choice qual
ity tomatoes and 500,000 cases 
of fancy and choice quality to
mato juice would be obtained 
for Great Britain.

Probably the supply for juice 
would be met but there was 
likely to be a considerable fall
ing down on the canned toma
toes, due to the poor quality of 
the pack, because much of it was 
graded standard.

Great Britain would also like 
to obtain a further supply of 
50,000 cases of peaches and, 50,- 
000 cases of plums. There was 
no set-aside for these particular 
lots. If their requests could not 
be met, every effoYt should be 
made to ship at least a fair quan
tity of peaches because, undoubt
edly in years to come, canners j^n 
would be looking for export to 
relieve the domestic market of 
an over-supply.

Large quantities i of. citrus 
fruit were now being imported. 
The United States production in 
1946 was double that of any 
pre-war year, and, although the 
Prices Board was endeavoring to 
hold down imported prices to 
domestic prices, large imports 
in the future might be expected 
unless Canadian prices could be 
held within reason and better 
quality ^products made.

Let us drive 
ugly dents from 
so that you can 
like new.

* *

out those 
your car 
drive out

B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 

HASTINGS STREET 
Bill Nicholson - Bill Barnes

See the

Summerland 
Cycle shop

Skates Sharpened and 
Repaired.

Small tools, scissors cross
cut and hand saws 

sharpened.

Furniture
Keys

Repaired.
Cut.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind I.O.O.F HaU) '
iiliiliiiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiliilimu

njiMmiMauuBuiis

nfiil
uoriing with Catuutiaaa 

m every walk oflije 
fence 1817

A081

Although you may be short of ready 
money, you can now pay cash for that 
machinery or equipment for which you 
have waited. Buy for cash—and save, by 
means of a bank loan. See your nearest 
BofM manager today. Ask or write for 
our folder “Quiz for a Go-ahead Farmer.”

OSaNK^OF MoNTREAli

Jan. 25, sees 1 play 2 and 3 vs. 
4; Saturday, Peb. 1, 1 vs. 4. 2 vs. 
3; Saturday, Peb. 8, 1 vs. 3, 2 
vs. 4; Saturday, Feb. 15, 1 vs. 2, 
3 vs. 4.

There are some 60 juniors 
participating in the practices and 
games on the new. hockey rink 
established by the Summerland 
Memorial Parks Committee.

Also, some 40 intermediates 
up to the age of 19, are' practic
ing hockey on the rink, and play
ing time is also set aside for 
sdnior players.

Since the rink was opened on 
Friday, Jan. 3, it has been the 
source of much entertainment 
and healthful exercise for the 
younger people of Summerland, 
the committee reports.

Names 
Of Trustees

For Quality
and

Service In 
SHC>E REPAIRS

Come to

Eddie’s
SHOE RRPAI]^ 

(Next to Family Shoe Store)

Kelowna city council has sub
mitted the names of A. R. Pol
lard and Mrs. Kathleen Paterson 
to the Kelowna School District 
No 23, as two of the three Kel
owna school trustees for the en
suing term. A third name, that 
of G. W. Haug, was ruled ineli
gible because of property qualifi
cations.

No nominations were received 
prior to the election date for Kel
owna’s three trustees, thereby 
forcing the city council to take 
this action.

There are nine members 
the Kelowna board, 
situation having arisen

V-V.

waVeu

StVi eve»V vAIbOb

:4
AND SO TO BED 3 

Fiielnatlng and dallghtful art ihoit ptrienalHlM''of tht' 
animal kingdom that liv« in iht column of Thornton BurgaUi 
Thii Daily Province feature, eipecielly for children, ii • 
paiiport to pleeiant dreamt.

FESTIVE FOODS
Recipci with a special fillip of flavour... party*tlmt lldblli 
inspired by sheer genius... All arc set out for your table- 
time cn)oyment by Margaret Henderson In her Modem 
Kitchen column.

FOLLOW THE FOOTLIGHTS ...
. . . with The Vancouver Daily Provineel Backstage news of 
theatrical productions! . . . mutiel . . . dramal Skilled wrlten 
bring you sparkling stories of the entertainment world . . . 
They capture tho glamor of the theatre.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Top wrilcrH In spotlit, finnneo and local cventi 
corrospondiints In uiorld ccrtlros giving their pertonal 
touch to foreign news ... skillful analysis qf current 
events , * , All are at your servlce»

Hope. West of the Summit to 
Pine Pass, the survey has been 
completed in the' Misinchinka 
Valley and from the Misinchinka 
to Reynolds Creek, eliminating 
a piece of one per cent grade.

While it is too early yet to be 
in receipt of all the information 
gathered during these surveys, it 
is now definitely known that a 
5/10 line against southbound 
traffic could be obtained on the 
Pine Pass route to Dawson Creek 
with the exception of ten miles 
from the Summit east, where a 
1% grade is necessary. As this 
occurs adjacent to a terminal 
point, it is not regarded seriously.

The Centurion Creek route,
'which was discovered during the 
course of the surveys, follows a 
wide valley and will afford access
to the undeveloped country west land. The, name of J 
of Pine River and on to cross- has been submitted by 
ings of the Peace River at Rocky land municipal council 
Mountain Canyon, or south to Wilson’s name has been 
Fort St. John. by the board _

On the whole, the surveys Kelowna’s veteran school trus- s 
have shown the Pine Pass route . tee, Dave Chapman, was forced S 
to be a very fine one, offering to retire this year due to health 5 
economic grades and the most reasons, after 20 years’ service, s 
logical connection, perhaps the ' S
only connection, with the - Nor- “
them Alberta Railroad at Daw
son Creek.

The Premier also pointed out 
that the line would pass in close 
proximity to the very important 
coal and oil resources that have 
been uncovered in tho Hassler 
Creek area.

For All Types of Building 

Materials — Paints, Cement, 

Plaster, \Bricks—^.Call

T. S. MANNING
Ph. 113 West Summerland

HEATING

S All Types of Welding. S

S Phone 123. Hastings Rd* S
REVIEW CLASSIFIED = , , i

ADS BRING RESULTS
_________________________________^IlillllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllimillllli::

Mrs. C, Alexander, who has 
bean a patient in' tho local hos
pital, has .rtotumod to her home.

• 99

Robson's Studio
Portraits, Local Views, 

Cameras, Films and 
Photographic Supplies

Photo Finishing 
Enlarging

Phone 160

I Deluxe Electric |
I QUICK AND BFFICXENT 1 
I SEBVIOE S
S On AU la^trloal' a
s Equipment s

S Full Lino of Elootrlq Sup- S 
s piles - and Household s
a Appliances, S

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

SPECIAL PLANS FOR

CHILDREN'S
EDUCATION

PleadinR for .tho roturn^«jf a babsr 
lono ■

•'while ano
aho boro an American soldier and 
later alBnod away, for adoption 
•'while aho was without money, 
friends or family,' this
old Frenoh__ plrl. CXiLKTTBJ
DOUVICT TRinNOT, won her 
ease and custody of her child. In 
• Los Angeles Court.

Consult

F. W. Schumann ^
Roproaontativo d

Manufacturers Life B

Phone eat. P.O. Box 72 A
SUMMERLAND, B.C.

VAST, imuAinaii
TRUCKING
SERVICE

! . I ' •

We Oon Carry Any Loud 
' Aniywhuro

COAL — W90D 
SAWDUST

SM]TH
HENRY
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Bird 
Taken Here

Is

EVERYTHING 
for the 

SPORTS 
WORLD

L. A. SMITH
Painter and Decorator 

Dealer in Quality
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER On Dec. 22, the annual Christ- 

Phone 155 AVest Summerland mas census was undertaken
by four interested Summerland 
men, Eric Tait, Herbert M.

" Simpson, W. C. W. Fosbery and
S. J. Darcus. In covering twelve 
miles of this area, along the lake 
front from Penticton to Crescent 
Beach, four miles of fruit 
benches and adjacent valleys 
back to the pineclad hills, these 
observers counted 2,684 birds.

These birds were in the follow
ing categories ;

Horned Grebe, 10; Pied-billed 
Grebe, .2; Blue Heron, 1; Mal
lard. 16; Gadwell, 5; Baldpate, 9; 
Green-winged Teal, 1; Redhead, 
22; ‘Canvasback, 4; American 
Golden-eye, 7; Buffle-head, 10; 
Hooded Merganser, 3; American 
Merganser, 3; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 
2; Bald Eagle, 1; Pigeon Hawk, 
1; California Quail, 40; Pheas
ant, about 90; American Coot, 
about 1,000; Kildeer, 1; Herring 
Gull, .5; Belted Kingfisher, 2; 
Flicker, 28; Pleated Woodpecker, 

i 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy 
! Woodpecker, 2; Bald-headed Jay, 

1; American Magpie, about 48; 
American Raven, 1; Long-tailed 
Chickadee, 6; Slender-billed Nut
hatch, 10; Pigmy Nuthatch, 16; 
Dipper, 1; Winter. Wren, 3; 
Robin> 1; Western Bluebird, 11; 
Bohemian'Waxwing. 125; Shrike, 
1; Western Meadowlark, 8; Eve
ning Grosbeak, 8; Redpoll, about 
60; Goldfinch, about 120; Shu- 
feldt’s Juneo, about 800; Song 
Sparrow, about 47; English 
Sparrow, about 150.

This list includes 45 species. '

CANADIAN FASHION

1 Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Gloves 
Skiis and Poles 

Ski Harness
Badminton
Roequets

Shuttle Cocks 
Footballs 
Etc.. Etc.

Tou Oan Pind Y"our Every 
Sports Need at

MITH’S 
POUTS 
HOUS

The Biggest Little Store 
in Town.

• GREYHOUND BUS 
DEPOT

Mr. and Mrs. H, Tomlin were 
visitors at Christmas at the home 
of their son-in-law and daught
er, Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Simpson, 
Oliver.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Moore, all of 
Kelowna, were visitors for sev
eral days recently at the home { ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ward.

Commencing Jan. 15, 1947, the Dental Office of

Dr. 1. A. DAY
will be cloaed' on WEDNESDAYS and open the 

rest 'of the week - from
9 A.M. TO 12 NOON, AND 1.30 TO S P.M.

Furthermore, ,in order to take care, of emergencies 
more efficiently (toothaches and denture adjust
ments) no appointments -will be made in the 
afternoon until . 2 p.m. .

Those patients with emergencies are advised to 
contact the office in the morning and make ar
rangements for attention between 1.30 and 2 p.m.

This procedure has become neceraary due to 
emergencies taking the time of thoae patients who 
have. been waiting weeks for their appointments 
and it is considered above plan will be more 
satisfactory to all concmed.

In this regard, those patients who already have 
appointments at 1.30 p.m., will please keep them 
unless notified of change,

Sicily History 
(s Subject At 
Board Session

BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 2 to 6 p.m. 
MONRO BUDG.

West Suumieriand, B.C.

SKI TEAM, a wind-proofed cotton parka in white with 
black, bands running, across the front, a draw- string 
waistline and roomy pockets and a pair-of black down
hill slacks in smooth wool gabardine. Styled by Bob 
Fairway, they make a comparatively inexpensive but 
practical skiing outfit.

Dr. Maurice F. Welsh, director _ 
of research into “little cherry” _ 
virus at the experimental station g 
here, talked to the Summerland | 
Board of Trade for a short time | 
time on Thursday evening on the | 
subject of Sicily, which island | 
he visited while a member of the | 
Canadian Corps of Signals. I

It was in November, 1943, I 
that Dr. Welsh was dropped off 1 
in Sicily while waiting for equip- | 
ment and supplies, to continue 1 
into Italy, and for nearly two | 
months he and his companions | 
frequented the eastern coast, a 
which was one of the most re- 1 
nowned tourist spots in Europe | 
prior to 1939. |

Sicily is ' a sultry, temperamen
tal, slow-moving, rambling coun
try he declared, with squalid 
towns, offset by a colorful coun
tryside, with relics of past glory 
and overall the over-shadowing 
influence of MountEtna under a 
blazing sun.

He compared this eastern coast 
■with the inland country over 
which the 1st anadian Division 
fought, stating that inland it is 
dry, sparsly settled and, the na
tives were hostile to the invaders.

Briefly;, Dr. Welsh sketched the 
past history of Sicily, which has 
been one of successive invasions 
and new conquerors reigning for 
short periods. Sicily, he remind
ed his audience, is the Land of 
the Lotus Eaters, and when he 
arrived there citrus fruit was at 
its height, a great treat after the 
scarcity of England.

Of the political aspect, he de
clared that in 1943 there were 
three parties. Fascist, Democratic 
and Communist, each, one, -wish
ing to separate ' Sicily from Ital
ian control. But, as one instance 
of political faith, he found that 
the leader of the Democratic 
party was originally from nor
thern Italy and was anxiously 
awaiting the day when he could 
return there and leave , Sicily 
jforever.

The speaker was introduced 
by Dr. H. R. McLarty and was 
thanked by N. O. Solly.

^ MR. R. YORK
i formerly of

Vancouver,
-i ' < . , ,, .IS proprietor of

PENNY’S BEAUTY. 
PARLOR

Permanent Waving and 
Ladles* Haircutting are 
Mr, York's Specialties.

For Appointment ; Ph. 103

ID'S TAXI
Phone 161

STAND AT 
NU-WAY CAFE

West Sunamerland

FuHy Licenced for Trips 
Anywhere In the Province.

Rehabilitation
Secretary

will be at
LOBNE PEBBY’S OFFICE

Tuesdays - Fridays 
7.30 - 9.00

For advice on Pensions, see

C. E. Bentley
Phone 651

Trade Board 
Backs Railway

Vancouver Firm scout news 
Sets Up Offices 
Across Canada

We Can Move You 
Anywhere in B.C.

GENERAL TRUCKING
SERVICE

TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY

Phone 17

Shannon’s Transfer
HASTINGS STREET WEST SUMMERLAND

On a split vote of 32-16, the 
Summerland Board of Trade on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 9, ap
proved the resolu-tion of the 
Summerland Retail Merchants’ 
association, in appro-ving the ap- 

Friday’s meeting;, the first after plication of the Canadian Pacific
the holidays, suffered competi- Railway to the Public Utilities
tion from' the snow. Teen Town Commission, with certain reser-
and High School skating party, vations.
In fact, the Scoutmasters them- This CPR application requests

'---------- selves nearly missed the meet- permission to operate a freight
VANCOUVER—Reversing the ing on account of sliding run from Penticton to Summer-

traditional trend of national, all over Peach Orchard hill in land and West Summerland, and
firms for expansion from east to their cars. vice versa, for the main purpose
west, Stewart-Lovick Limited to- Four badges were presented, of delivering package freight 
day announced extension of its Tenderfoot to Jack Smith; swim, which could be landed in Pen- 
ser-vices eastward.. J. E. H. Lov- mers (earned last summer) to ticton daily on the passenger 
ick, managing director of the Graham Munn and Gerry Adams, train run.
Vancouver advertising company and safetyman’s to our badge The resolution endorsing the 
reported the opening of three collector, Hugh McLarty^ Hugh application added the rider that 
new branches at Montreal, Win- was then asked to explain to the the pickup and delivery service 
nipeg and Regina. troop what all his 18 proficiency in Summerland should be handled

This brings the total of badges stoo J for. ■ ^ ^ ^ by a local cartage fira, other-
Stewart-Lovick offices to seven. Activities consisted of basket- wise the approval would not be 

New' Partner ball and a discussion and demon- forthcoming.
In the advertising agency field, /ration of first aid Treatment ------------------------------------------------- --

the firm has been unique in that for scaWs and burn^ .^sebleed 
it w®s started here by two young
rann in their mid-twenties and water,
grew eastward. V. L. “Pinky” FVi
Stewart opened the Vancouver 
office in. 1936 and was joineda few months later by J. E. H. nrttol^''”*Dutv'
‘Jimmy” Lovick. It gained na- patrol. Duty
tional recognition the same year Potrol. Eagles._________

later stretched

Before You Insure. . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.

GENERAL
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 48

POLLOCK
MOTORS
West Saatm«rlaoA

DRIVE SAFELY and-

S 
E 
R 
V 
/ 

C 
E

imm

TAYLOR’S GROCERY
“Your DrtendlQr Oroear'*^

Serai Self-Serve

Creameltes, pkt...................................... 9c
Claras, Cloverleaf.......... ...................... 31c
Sultan Figs, 8-oz.............................  29c
Gillelle’s Lye ........................................... 14c
Grape Fruit Juice....................2 for 29c
Black J a vex.......... .................................  19c
Brex Cereal .................. •...................... 23c
Vegetable Salad ....................................  19c
Nabob Artificial Flavors ...................  24c

Prunes — Citrus Fruits
NOTICE

Owing lo ehanfo In honrs, Wedkinidny dalivory 
mad# on Tnaadayt.

J *’”5 *b© home of her brother and
invaded the Toronto field and alster-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
set up a branch there, retain- Hounichen. 
ing Vancouver as the head office
of the growing chain. ------------------------------------———

Growth in the last 18 months 
has compelled an 80 per cent in- 
croaso in the head office atafT 
and it is now the largest agency 
office west of Toronto. The 
firm is retained by a larger 
group of western business men 
and industries than any com
parable organisation.

Sal Up Braneh
The comany specialises in in

dustrial, food and travel accounts.
“The reason behind our im

mediate expansion program," 
stated Mr. LoVick, “is tho neces
sity'of taking care of the adver
tising needs of western manu
facturers, who are expanding 
their activities in central and 
eastern Canada. We olso want 
to make available facilities .for 
those national firms thnt 'require 
complete and proper interpreta
tion throughout tho country."

Coincident with the expansion 
program is tho inclusion of Ewart 
O. Maepherson of Winnipeg as a
Sartnor of the firm. Early in 

anuary the business is to bo 
conducted under the name of 

Stewart-Lovick and Maephorson 
Limited.

Mr. Lovick will continue to bt 
in charge of tho Vancouvor of 
fico, as well as boing managing 
director of the expanded com
pany.

Mr. Don Rand, who recently 
undorwont an appendicitis opelv* 
tion at tbe loeol hospital, hai re
turned bone.

Gollogher & 
Mundy

General Building 
Contractor

Phone 916 . 
R.lt Summerland

Check Your H^dllghtol
Night driving U haiardeu* for both you and "iho, other 

foliow)" ovon under the beet of eonditlene. Ro- 
mevo ono of tho dengerc by having your hood- 

llghti ehoekod frequontlv. Lot tho othor 
follow know youVt coming.

ll will pay you to wait for tho now

Dodge ond De Soto Core 
ond Dodge Trucks

Nesbitt A 
Washington

B-A Ga.s — Peeiieas Oils

Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 

Works

Oonorol Plumbing A Heatbig 
Pipes and Fttiinge

PhomllO. 8umnieriand,B.a

The Mm
TEA ROOM

COFFEE BAR
* ★

“The Home of Psmoue 
Stoake and Hoait Chicken” 

★ ★

Open After 
Dgaces 
★ ★

•ablns by Bay, Week 
or MoMIk,
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APPOINTED VO COMMITTEE PACKERS' UNION
Dr. J. B. Munro, deputy min- _______

ister of agriculture, has been ^ \
appointed to the comittee of the (Continued from Page One)
Canadian Federation of Agricul- -----------
ture as British Columbia’s repre- Agriculture re: compulsory maf- 
sentative. Dr. Munro was noti- keting legislation covering the 
tied of his appointment by Hon,. products of this Valley.
J. G. Gardiner, federal minister That this convention go on 
of agriculture. record supporting a national

------------------------- _ labor code.
INSPECTION OF ROA S That all of our unions within

Federation give fullHon. E. C. Carson, minister of opLatiJn"trT!L.a''LdTF. "of 
public works,, will make an in- affiliates.
spection of highway and bridge mi. * i x- i. ^ j
conditions between Victoria and a resolution be forward-
Jordan River this week, he has ed to the Trades and Labor Con- 
announced. Mr ^Carson hopes to ^ess of Canada recommending 
meet residents of the area who the^etting up of a T.L.C Fed- 
have been active in the West ^^^bor in British
Coast Road Improvement as- “iv x-
sociation, and discuss the prob- That this ^ convention go on 
lems with them. f.eeord as giving full co-opera-

______  tion to the B.C.F.G.A,
Appoint Committees 

The convention was, opened by 
W% J. Baker, Summerland, presi
dent of the Penticton Local, 
United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners of America 
(A.F. of L.), who is also the 
Okanagan Valley representative 
of U.B.C.J.A. and executive 
member of B.C. Provincial Coun
cil of Carpenters.

With the opening of the after
noon’ session, I. J. Newman, rep
resenting the B.C.F.G.A. execu
tive, presented the sentiments of 
his organization.

“In representing 3,500 grow
ers who • are also workers in one 
job or another, may I say that I 
hope the deliberations of this 
convention enable all of us to go

CO-

I SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. 'Fudge, Manager. 
Classified. Advertising-
Minimum Charge ...........................................................................  2Sc
First Insertion, per word ....................................................... <2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ................................... ,1c
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents

flat rate.
Reader rates ........................................ Classified, Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire. $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable in .Advance. 5c per single copy.

Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.

Display advertising rates on application.

WEATHER HALTS 
HOOF CONTESTS

Due to the extreme cold wea
ther, the basketball games be- 
tween Kelowna and Summerland, 
planned for Tuesday evening in ,i 
the local school gym, were post
poned one week.

If the weather moderates, Kel
owna seniors and intermediate 
B’s will play here next Tuesday, 
the local hoop club expects.

On Monday evening, two of 
the four juvenile teams which 
are learning the game in Pentic
ton, visited the local school gym 
to compete against the juvenile 
squads sponsored locally by the 
AOTS.

PASS ACCOUNTS
Accounts totalling $17,209.66 

were passed for payment at the 
first council meeting on Moji- 
day afternoon.

. Ik

CORPORATION OF 
SUMMERLAND

PouRd MiGe

ENGAGEMENTS

Rialto
Theatre

WEST SUMMERLAND

THIS FRI. AND SAT.

Judy Garland, John Hodiak 
and Kenny Baker in

These youngsters put on a PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
by'ffo™ f-”

count, and Summerland walking been • impounded m the
off with the next contest, 23-9. Municipal Pound at Prairie Val-

----------- The other two Penticton teams ley, B.G., and same will be sold
„„ -------- - --------- -.........Mr. and Mr?. Fred Schmidt, of wll travel Jto Summerland for Saturday, Jan. 18, 1947, at
Wenatchee Moorpark Apricot, Summerland, wish to announce exhibition contests on ^ o'clock o m m- om'rl PniinH if
Red McIntosh, Bed Delioious. the engagment of their eldest Monday, Jan. 27, it is announced. ^ o ciock p.m., at said Pound it
Peach and Cherry trees. Write daughter, Yvonne (lone) to Law’- ■___________________
Bruce Collen, Oliver, B.C. rence N. Charles, youngest son

i-3-p et Mr. and Mrs. Verne Charles,
Summerland. . 2-1-c

FOR SALE—A LARGE STOCK 
of fruit trees are still avail
able for spring, delivery l BarU- 
lett Pears, Italian Prunes,

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of Manager- 
Secretary for (the Westbank 
Co-operative Growers’ Assn.

IN MEMORIAM

The Harvey 
Girls"

M Laughs, music and punch

forward to a prosperous 1947 RED CROSS ANNUAL MEET- 
and a better understanding of ing. Parish Hall, Tuesday, 
our mutual problems,” Mr. New- Jan. 28, 2.30 p.m. 1-3-c
man declared. _______________ _̂

A large majority are apt to YOU PLANNING ON

Apply in wnting to J. A. Mad- RUMBALL — In loving memory 
dock. Box 6, Westbank. Mark of Harold, who died overseas 
envelope, “Application for on Jan. 15, 1945.
Manager.” All iiarticulars Mum, Dad. Dale; Joan,
first letter. Duties to com- ■
mence Mar. 1, 1947.______^-3-c RUMBALL — In loving memory

of our brother, Harold, killed 
over Germany on January 15, 
1945. Fondly remembered by 
Les, Phyllis, Dianne and Doug- 
gie. 2-1-c

in this technicolor feature 1 regard the present tug of war 
deplottar the time |
iron rails opened up a new g F.G.A. did too, until we were 
frontier. Plus a cartoon, H jerked out of our complacent

building or remodelling? For FOR SALE —- FRUIT TREES, 
service and workmanship, con- shade trees, ornamentals. Send 
tact J. Berg, RR Summrland. price list. A. B. Lurm,

l_3_p Kelowna. 2-4-p

Six essential vitamins with 
added value of Liver and 
iron.
Box of 50 Capsules^a tmm 
25 days supply »

the fees, fines* charges, costs
and damages are not sooner paid.

Description of 
Animals

1 brown mare, white face, brand 
G.

1 dark bay mare, white face.
1 bay gelding, white face and 

white hind legs.
1 light sorrel, white face.
1 black gelding, white spot on 

forehead.
1 white gelding, disfigured right 

front foot.

and the News.

NEXT WED. & THURS.

I mood by the lumber strike, mak- PRIZES ARE NOW AWARDED WANTED — FEMALE HELP, Phone 11 
ing us drop the idea that we are foj. afternoon bowling, for Sunoka Products Ltd. 2-1-c
merely bystanders.” highest score, to Feb! 28. wTrRnxPr.--------- ----------------------------  mmamm

He stated, “the pathway lo National Bowladrome. 2-1-c 
success lies not in restricted pro-

GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE

Granville St.

(Signed) J.

Jan. 14, 1947.

HEICHERT,
Pouiidkeeper.

FOOTWEAR — AN- 
other shipment has arrived at 
the Family Shoe Store. 2-1-c

"If Tm LuckyIt

i duction but in high production WANllED—SMALL QUANTITY
by labor and management.” of dry Apple, Cherry or Alder wAMTurn wnTTau'inru’Pi:’!?

No Obstacles wood. Phone 112. 2-1-c
“In the tOkanagan Federated

With Vivian Blaine, Perry 
Como, Harry James and 
Carmen Miranda. T|he 
merry, melodious story of 
a band in high politics.

H Shippers there are 17 houses in SKI BOOTS , FOR MEN HAVE I which the union is the certified arrived at the Family Shoe 
H bargaining agent and 36 in •which Store.__________ ___________2-1-c

the Fruit nnd Vegetable Unions t pt.ttt?' n'TtV'i^r'w rriAT’o/HiAVAd to TAP-jird- LOSTL—BLUE IKLNCH ^AT,
on Giants Head road. Finder 
return to Box 128. Review.

2-1-p

agreement is adhered to regard 
ing wages*” L. R. Stephens, sec^ 
retary of the Okanagan Feder
ated Shippers Association, de
clared.

“We are pleased to learn of 
your affiliation with the T.L.C. 
I think I can assure you that 

p the Federated , Shippers shall 
S place no obstacle in your ad- 

g S vancement.
g 1 Show Each Night, 8 p.m., | “We may not always see eye
B except Sat., when there are H i'® ®y® ^ sorry
— ^ m world if we did. Progress is

■ based on the difference of

Also a March of Time sub
ject,

' “TALKING MAGPIES” 
and the News.

two.

SKATING AT THE RINK 
every week night except Fri
day. “You will have music 
wherever you go.” Skates for 
hire. - 2-1-c

opinion.
Mr. Stephens pointed out that 

‘the honeymoon is over and that

years old, "wishes employment 
4n home, with accommodation 

, for self and ten-year-old son. 
Salary as arranged. Contact 
Mrs. Anne McCutcheon, 1008 
Dublin St., New Westminster, 
or Mrs. Percy' Wilson, R.R. 
Summerland. 2-1-c

NOTICE — MEMBERS AND 
others interested are invited to 
the annual meeting of ' the 
Credit Union, in I.O.O.F hall, 
Friday, Jan. 31. 8 p.m. Re
serve that date. 2-1-c

WANTED—LISTINGS OP VA- 
cant lots and orchard property. 
Contact S. G. Rand, Ph. 937, 
or N. F. Schwas. 2-1-p

li
the boom years of the war are rqr SALE OR TRADE — 1933

PRUNING SUPPLIES —
MALAGA
SHEARS

Light and Heavyweight. 
Hand Forged. The be«t buy 
at any price.

$4.75 and $5.50
DISSTON’S

PRUNING SAWS 
Each $2.25

WELLS WADE 
POLE PRUNERS
S'foot  .................. $3.00

10-foot  ............... $3.2S

SNAP CUT

HAND SHEARS 
Each $3.50

AUo a good aaortment of repair* for Pruning 
Shears, Pruner*, and etc.

BUTLER & WALDEN
HARDWARE

WEST SUMMERLAND

behind. It is time to get to 
gether and work as a single 
team.”

“With the reduction of tariffs, 
stiff opposition will have to be 
met.”

Mr. Stephens also spoke highly 
of 'labor management.

The question of labor-manage

Chrysler Sedan, Serial XC- 
11534. Ceiling price, $550; 
6 good tires, heater, radjo. 
Phone 866. 2-1-c

WfORK -BOOTS — PARIS, 
Thurston and Arch King, at 
the Family Shoe Store. 2-1-c

$2 DOWN
Will Buy You a New or Rebuilt

BATTERY
Fo'r Service or Repairs, Call at the

OKANAGAN BATTERY CO.

SuihmeTlfilid Garage
PHONE 133 SUMMERLAND, B.C.

ment was outlined to the assembly SINGERS AND PLAYERS — 
by representative W. H. Sands. Choral group, starting up again 
He pointed out that only through next 'ijuesday evenilng, Jan. 
teamwork—apart from any union 21, in high school, at 8 p.m,
business—can labor and manager _______ ^___________________________
ment forge ahead to a complete
understanding. Ofily when ADIkJATI^kl . IC
presentatives from labor and WrlLiVlil I Iw*'! IO

COUNCIL -SUBJECT
one another, can harmony be _ ' . 7" . x-
reached o* chlorinating

. The dispute between the vari- OTSS'ln*’
ous unions in the Valley $3,20'7.6() are. available to the
brought )to the front. It was joumcipality, the council was in- 
cluimed generally that the C.I.O. formed Monday, in a communica- 
was too radical, domineering and Shanahans Ltd. The
antagonistic for this industry, he ^^^tter figure, however, would 
said. “Killing the goose that saye a considerable sum m daily 
laid the golden egg is going ,to opiating cost, this firm stated, 
get us nothing. We must have ^.^®x ®
full co-operation between om* subject should be left until an 
ployee and employer if this in- “Kent from the coast firm would 
dustry is to carry on. Poaoeful have an opportunity to visit here 
negotiations, not ultimatums are discuss, the problem.

Do Your
GAR WINDOWS

) Steam Up?
Ihe KLEAR-VUE ...

EiBc'iant and Economical—Applied While You Wait.

Summerland Garage
PHONE 133 SUMMERLAND; B.C.

The following companies are leaders in tholr 
rospoctlvo industries, and should improve tholr 
earnings position i ma^rlally in 1047:

• Inte):national Nickel *
- CaT)adian Industries
- Foqndation Company
- Massey Harris Company
- Goo. 1 Weston Ltd,
* Bralprne Minos Ltd.
- Zolier’s Limited
- Imponlal Oil Ltd. '
- Pbwdll, River Company
- Caldwell Linen Mills

BASE METALS
CHEMICALS
CONSTRUCTION
farm machinery
FOODSTUFFS
GOLDS
merchandising
PETROLEUM 
PULP & PAPER 
TEXTILES

It was stated at Monday’s 
meeting that' during tho irriga
tion season four million gallons 
of water would have to be chlor
inated daily, as this would bo 
tho amount going through for 
domestic an(^ Irrigation purposes.

The Mail Baq

Wo recommend this Hat as an aid in divoirBifyinff 
your present portfolio,

Enquiries for nddltlonel ilnformation are invited. 

6vor 37 years* investment counselling oxporiohco

Okanagan Investments Ltd.
H, G. NARES, Branch Manager.

Street Building Penticton Phene 67$

rsrrmstBfffliraauiirniiiiiBSBa

to bring about our aims.”

DR. T. F. PARMLEY 
HEADS TRUSTEES

On a unanimous vote, Dr. T.
F. Parmley was chosen last week 
as chairman of Penticton Schbul
District No, 16, when the newly- —^-------
elected trustees met for the first Editor, Tho Review: 
time in 1047. m ' a• Only two now members wore ''^®*,x*i 
chdsen by ' the rntopo’yors this
year, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh to^oats of the future Summerland 
of ^ Summerland and Harley Pal- ai' have boon the
mer, Kalodeni representing the object of severe criticism con- 
rural districts, being those trus- coining Jhvonilo .Dollnguency. Is 
toes and they, received a resume fbis our fault? Wo have tried 
of tholr duties and rosponslblll. to organiao a club but have had 
.{gg little success to date. This we
. ’Trustoo P. G. Dodwoli wos J®
named chairman of the Summer-land building committee, with H. Summerland, Our Toon-Town 
A, LeRoy, Bontloton, assisting. .time ago but 
while Mr. LoRoy has charge oi circum-
the Penticton end rural building basnet boon a sue-
committoo, assisted by Mr. Pal- mor and W. W. RlJioll, Pen-

Mr.’ Riddell was again placed 
In charge of tho finance commit- ®?xu®,i.^''® 
toe with Mr,' Dodwell and Mr.Palmer nsilstinfr. Summerland lost tholr xtno oom-Mr! Dodwoiralse beads tho S?®’"
appointment oomn\itteo, with Mr, wise, ao why not bock our Teon-
Riddell. and the snlary-griovance a# waaa#.,i )rA».AA«.committee oonsIstB of Mr. Rid- ^ Group of Hopeful Teeners.
dell, ehnirman, Mr. Dodwoli and
Mr_, Palmer. " ^ .. . ,.Mrs. R. B, White, veteran committees from tlmo to time.
Penticton trustoo, bonds tho lib- Last week npprov^al was given 
rary, heblth and cafeteria com- for tho signing of the now snlary 
mlttoo, assisted by Mrs, Vatider- agroomont . between the sohool
burgh. These two lady members board and the members of tho
will also be asked to. assist other teaching

' , , ' ..1’. , ".. ...
uf' ■' ' ■■ .

, M ...............

POllOCR
General Motors Sales and Service
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Processing Industry 
Has Taken Equivalent 
Of One Million Boxes

Vol. 2, No. 3. West Summerland, B.C., Thursday, Jlanua/ tjj

TWO OKANAGAN 
TOWNS TO GAIN 
BANKING SERVICE

As a fux'ther enlargement to

An equivalent of one million packed boxes of apples will have 
been processed by the grower-owned company, B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd., when the first year of operation is concluded, W. M. Vance,
Kelowna, general manager of the company, revealed to the 58th 
annual B.C.F.G.A. convention in Kelowna on Wednesday morning.
Already total sales have amounted to $815,768, and a healthy 
demand for all products has resulted. This production amounts to 
some 12 per cent of the total apple production in the interior, and service provided throughout the
consists o£ 16,826 tons o£ processins apples and 1,004 tons ol other P‘'S“’cing*twrn-e°ek “°atSl
grades. Growers expressed some amazement at the vastness of this agencies 'are being opened in 
enterprise which they instituted a year ago when they agreed to “ ’ '
take over existing plants in the Okanagan.

Various Products
Giving production figures to to the formation of the grower 

date, Mr. Vance announced that company.
320,198 cartons of apple juice borrowed to p^tr- .
had been processed along with plants was $275,000 re- and the Bank if Montreal is tak-
65,000 gallons of vinegar, 9,000 payable in five annual install- ing the lead in providing West-
gallons of apple juice concen- j^gats or earlier if advisghle. bank and Peachland with sucH
trate, 823,025 pounds ot deny- DgsBrisay also memioned a service, officials point out.
drated apples and 140,UUU possibility of branching into These will be two-men sub-
pounds of dried apple chops. processing lines, particular! agencies, with all banking f^cili-

There are still some 3,000 tons j fruits. ties and will be serviced twice
of apples to process which will • rnm-a&nv mav enl weekly from the Kelowna office-
produce dehydrated apples, apple , company may eni
juice and concentrate. capacities or est-

_ ., , . j.,. - „ ablish new plants was forecastSome of ^penditures was DesBrisay’s comment
revealed when Mr. Vance P®' that “if we are to expand our 
clared nearly a quarter million operations over a larger field it 
dollars had Sone into the pu^ probably become necessary
chase of cans and $134,343 had enlarge our plants, which are 
been expended in vmges. Oth^er operated to capacity.”
major items brought the total t A.- j 4.-•’ . . .. - In this regard, the convention

approved a resolution authoriz
ing the processing outfit to make 
such capital expenditures as the 
directors see fit only on the ap
proval of the BCFGA executive.
This motion covered expenditures 
over $10,000 and avoids the

4?

Production Department Mooted 
Summerland Delegates Is 

Feature of Convention Debate
?ffiTey^^Jdn be^opSilwo^ days^Sr Production Manager to Organize and Administer 
week, on Tuesdays and, Fridays; Department Under Tree Fi'uits Ltd. Agreed

Growth of these communities - - - - - _ . .
in the past few months > has 
brought about the need for an, 
improvement in banking service

Upon by Convention, 
land Motion to Place 
ment Under B.C.F.G.A. 
Day. — Revised Setup 
whelming Approval.

Original Summer- 
Production Depart- 
Voted Down First 
Meets With Over-

marketing Bill 
Likely To toie 
Before Ottawa

costs for the principal portion of 
the operation to nearly $500,000.

Mr. Vance also stated that if 
his plants had been in better 
shape at the right time, there 
would have been no need to 
dump 2,200 tons of apples this 
year. In the coming season, all

Heavy ter 
Just Past Is 
Hayden Beport

r,;
n

Powered by the Summerland bloc of delegates, who let no 
opportunity slip by to plug for their contention, the 58th annual 
convention of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association ‘
meeting in Kelowna, bn Wednesday morning, voted without a , optomistic that you mil
negative hand, to instruct the industry, through B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.- ^Putman,° MinMer^ of A^
to set up a department of production, with a production manager, 'riculture, in tffiking to the 58th 
which would work towards producing better quality fruit and annual BCFGA convention in 
prevent a breakdo\yn between the orchard and the consumer. Kelowna on Wednesday moraing 
Without a doubt, this was the most important piece of legislation |bli?g ^marketing^TegislaSon. 
which came before the convention up to noon on Wednesday and Mr. Putman had discussed this 
it is unlikely it will be overshadowed for the rest of the two-day subject with Hon. J. G. Gardiner,

dominion agriculture minister, 
and he had been assured that i£ 
at ail possible such enabling

VCrctl.* All 1(11^ max , * , « j, _____
such processing apples will be necessity of waiting for the an. . . .1, , TinQl /.rt-nvonl-ln-n Tn-r npvmiQCiriTtaken care of, he believed.

One large carload of dehy- 
lirated apples was shipped to 
England and the rest sold to 
western Canada points.

Apple Juice Popular 
“Apple juice has enjoyed a 

good reception, over 250,000 
cartons having moved to western machine. 
Canada markets. Orders on New types

session.
In its original form, the Sum

merland growers asked that such 
a production department be set 

. up under the BCFGA but ob- 
heavi^t tained little support and thus 
of the lost the resolution. However, 
of the tbe germ of the idea was im- 

in the minds of the

“This has been the 
year in the history 

nual convention for permission B.C.F.G.A. in respect
to expand. number, variety and importance bedded ............ .. ....... ....

Juice Miachine of the issues involved,” Charlie delegates at large and as the
F. E. Atkinson, head of the Hayden, grbwers’ secretary, de- convention progressed it was 

fruit products laboratory in clared in submitting a volumin-' plain that more and more grow- 
Summerland, sketched brfefly ous report on 1946 operations ers were seeing the possibilities 
the research work being carried to the annual convention in Kel- contained therein, 
on there with the new juice owna on Tuesday. i^ jts final form, this resolu-

. , . “The indications are that tion, which was moved by C. C.
of fruit juices, there will be no slackening in .Sworder and D. Corbishley, Pen-

" " is a

Prodncersi 
Intend T» 
Improve Pack

B.C. fruit growers, meeting 
for their 58th annual convention

legislation ■will be introduced 
into the next session of parlia
ment.

Mr. Gardiner is hopeful that 
this legislation will be ready for 
this session and if it is not, then 
the Emergency Powers Act will 
be maintained until it is.”

This statement came as a 
lightening feature of the con
vention to growers who widied 
to make certain, that the mark
eting legislation which enables 
the central sales agency to con
tinue functioning will be main
tained.

Mr. Putman also discussed
hand are sufficient to take care similar to tomato juice and re- this pressure, which is a good ticton, suggested that the burden
of more than our present stock, taining both the color and the thing for the organization, as it of the production end is becom-
Hecently, competition from im- pulp of the fruit, are now being keeps members and those whom ing a heavy load for the sales for their 58th annual convention , . “'S' lUJ^-ussea
ported juices at lower prices produced experimentally and can they elect to administer their staff, so that the convention at the Scout hall in Kelowna this iteimb-
than our apple juice, have had a be adapted for juices, or fruit affairs, on their toes,” he con- “should recommend to the Board week have been dealing -with a
slowing-do'wn effect on sales, but purees, he declared. Such fruit tinued. of Governors and management multitude of resolutions, hearing extenaea to xie aeciarea
we do not expect any ill effects products can be utilized as frozen j .. . formal of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the officers of their immense indus- when financial ^rangeme^s
from such competition this seas- .desserts, ftmntein spups, top- meeting’s were held advisahility of the appointment try pjrejctaiied reports _o£ thmr Mwe^™^ the^ Dommion^^and^^he

Be did not advoc.?e%,ing any gnM"SinSt‘ef ¥d^iS? go^JeUS"^ t“l5ar'cn«e„"£t
have farther into giaee cherries, or gl^Jip^CrSr '7'" Lnt of this natnre and anTdiSJ'ntio? Se'St ISf'SrSe.

__v:., keeping close contact -with Po'well Sponsorship ^ mv.,. aistriDuuon. exnressed his ^ratificationirsVii-nA o Flio Vio1y\ the B.C. Federation of Agricul Chief Toponenr^ol Ihis plan that® thl^ growers were bgpding

effort to obtain better

on.” pings for desserts,
“Much thought and consider- He did not advoi 

able experimental work have further into glace cherries 
been devoted to the development frozen foods at the present time 
of products which are not pres- CV® hig advantage of the juice
ently being processed here. _We inachine pi^hased vdth ^e help Canadian parent, proved to be Reeve W. R. Pow- vr,. 4. -■ every
-do not deem it. advisable that of the BCFGA for experimental srowerc; were able to obtain ell of '^nminerland a e-overnor has had one paramount keynote— every --------------------------------------- ------------- =*1. ------ - .Ism of % ton teucks ui^d S Tree fS the intention of the grower to considered that part

■w witu a A-;4-^&cks-froin < Wap t^flS^wa^^^and mdaL by such'la^e^crops wMch*hl?e
products ^ich will enable us to vffiich has b^n hard to obtain 'iJni be'^aKSSd^E^ weSST

sug-tnake urofitable use of a sub- in the past few years, he 
stantiai tonnage, particularly of gerted. 
stone fruit ,which is unsuitable 
for the fresh fruit trade.”

Pre*ident’» Report 
Mr. Vance was preceded by 

A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton,
president of Processers Ltd., who subject of processing was ocn

trucks will ne allotted B.U. pri- weakness of the whole fruit "‘^On "Tuesdav '^^enorts^'and ad- He stressed that growers should 
steu producers in 1947, he scheme is that the central sales ^r^ses of welcomef?om Presi- <^bin out their trees and also"
Development of export markets P^oPbesied. agency cannot determine what j ^ j sterling and Mayor the larger branches,

to countries other than the rimoW -i , ^ype of product it wishes to sell. B. Hughes-Games occupied ‘o ^ork for eighty per cent
Ke ?Smty'’ Mr "vLnee Won, Mr"«HlV5erdt?i”fdof «* ** “TSIrt^d^wiSl" ?«d? cent cee

reviewed the steps which led up eluded.

Broiler Plant Industry 
Assured For District

will be submitted shortly to the framework of Tree Fruits setup. 
Dominion Cabinet at Ottawa, on He termed this departmei^ the 
the single subject of a Dominion “missing link” of the ^central 
Natural Products Marketing Act. sales setup.

Draft of this act was prepared Mr, Powell did

afternoon. ems in orchards was advocated 
Head Officer. Heard by the minister who was a

That afternoon, delegates and Pioneer of sprinklers in his area 
■visitors heard their Tree Fruits ^be Kooten^ay. Half as nauch

Tiftf pnneiflor general manager and sales man- issued by tins type of ir-
not consiaer_______ ___._______ i._x;__ Jij*. rie’atnne' and is a chenne,. methodJJraft of this act was prepared Mr. Powell did not consider » . ® marketins diffi- ligating and is a cheaper method,

by a committee of the B.C. Fed- this to .be an insuperable task „ P he maintained,
eratinn n-F Ano.5A„it„>a «,ifh p. xxokmox, nointed ^^Ities and the_ need keener Touching briefly on farmeration of Agriculture, ■with G. for-any one person and pointed ®
A. Barrat, B.C. Fruit Board to the vastness of the undertak- branched iiSo torrid' discussions ^abor, he urged growers to 'pro- 
cha.™, .a, head of Jtoa cam- mr »hmh was ojgjj^d bv A circumventing better ereommo_d,tion for
mittee. .Others who have kept K. Loyd, Dave McNair and the 
the matter of Dominion legisla- rest of the staff of Tree Fruits, 
tion alive this year are President Fundamental Weakn*..

Establishment in West Summer,nnd of a hreller plant, »hleh ^ \ a Sd‘'a‘^.eS%SE'"at‘%Tr
d egg-grading stntian, ?; S rVenchT’trl^Mdont ”Sf the Jyrtem “C « heveiranybody i"SS^ent’'of uTducS’ • 

of Calgary, reached B.C fede»t,en._____ (Cantinued an Paga 8) ?S2?a“r’li
will be enlarged with a chicken hatchery and 
was ■ assured on Friday when G. W. Jaggard.
an agreement with members of the municipal council. . Hayden reported that he

Last week, Mr. Jaggard’s application to establish his broiler p®of m m m
factory in the T. B. Young building behind the Bank of Montreal, agricultural' engineering depart- SlCGCt ClUil 18 
was turned down by the council, who considered it might prove a ment of Michigan State College, 
nuisance in the hot weather.;. East Lansing, regarding frost

Mr. Jaggard is now making arrangements to purchase four to ''’'^bich will
five acres of municipal property on the Kelowna road, north of Poaribility \hat test flights for
Jack Wood’s orchard. He will proceed ■wtih the erection of a spraying jind dusting will be ______
building there and eslpects that it will be in readiness by the end made from airplanes this spring
of March was reported by the secretary. Formation of the West Summer-

^ ' rf-h - _______________________________ _ Erosion at Sumnierland has land Skeot club was undertaken
T Temporary Quarter. caused the B.C.F.G.A. to com- Sunday evening at the Nelson

gathering information brothers’ home, 18 Litt,. Dubaie
T barn ^ho grading can be accom- against the time when a soil con- members of the trap-shooting TJesolutionB mainlv

nn«i*^VaMh 8l' In oSSi that he Pushed-here and b.o^h the stores servation act may bdeomo necos- ffroup being present. . Resolutions mainly

the low grade production which *heir help. All other industries 
SfUs been so apparent in the past ba'ro to provide better accom- 
yeai especially. modation for their workers and

Once the main subject, that ^he fruit growing industry must 
- - - - - foy fall in line.

Organized By 
Trap Shooters

was 
little

dissension to be heard nor little 
discussion on any subject.

Not once has there been any 
evidence of the drag-out fights 
which used to be so typical of 
growers' gatherings. The heated 
debates seem to have gone by 
the board.

Nearly every mover and sec
onder had their presentations 
prepared beforehand and thus 
had the.ir subjects so well in hand 
that there was little room for

J. W. Bnnusi Ti 
Be Speaker Bor 
Credit llnion

On Friday evening, »Jan. 31,
t, UB.MK - 4., . Summerland and District
Dr. Lloyd A. Day was chosen through with not more than four Credit Union will hold its third

W ,C n t

resident

yesterday to stavt operations. 
Machinery, which is being con
structed in Penticton, com
menced arriving last week-end.

This former Calgary man has 
one contract, to supply 4,000 
broilers monthly to Kelowna 
firms and expects that further

b of this' new club with speakers and sometimes only the annual meeting and social in the 

.law, seerptsvy-trsasurer, „„

rafseVs will be saved sary.
WffDMd +n?d Tba°'Rnvinw tho freight costs to and from the Ovor 3,500 Members pro

hird«\rt arrfve ®®a®^ polnts out, . “.Your association now has W. Nelson
he expected 1,000 birds to a r. wMthin a year Mr. Jaggard mpre than 8,500 mombora,” Mr. G., A. Laiil u.,,i^eBtaont sstming proved an n C Credit Union Loairue Van

hones to roach a noint in tho es- Hayden summed up, “Some of An executive consisting of Sandy , , u_« i-* Grcdit unton League, van-fflshmoSr 6? W. iatoS- "«* S'”"'”!? “'’7? Nalson, 0. H. Elaay ® maffij!- ZZ’a ‘of 'Slm^a ’ErDr’' R c”
whore ho will bo employing six boon y'Jido to assist and ^owoy Sanborn, was also j timed program throughout, Palmoi^ oxDorimontal * station.
to seven men and women the f?®>r , u , . .u It is uSikoir that threonvon- supSrintondenr
year round. tices and also to inform them re- This club plans to move tho ^111 continue Into the fourth

garding_ marketing methods on trap-shooting equipment to an- rinw Fririnv, ^ tho close of tho businessCentral Location
Asked why ho chose Summer- which tholr economic welfare do-

iiririH wnu uJX|iuvLn vimw j-uiwikw* wiiy iiu ouimiiiui.'* yinriHfl

contracts now ponding, will .soon land for, his location, Mr. Ja«- Mjn this work, B-C. Tree Fruits ^kooT shortim

day, Friday.other location this year, the site Officials of tho Summorlond ’ fnif/wort « anXi av«
to bo selected Inter. A proper Exporimentol Station and tho ® social eve-

Increaso this number to 7,000 gard replied that It was mainry t®^®®^ Yn U“ ®® ^® dominion Entomological Dept., n,
birds a month. from a transportation standpoint. purchnsd Shoots will be com- Summerland, were prominent Interested persons other than

If present plans Mature, Mr. "Summerland is about in the influontlal moncod in^ the early spring, prob- sneakers and added much vnlu- combers,^nro boln^^ welcomed J:o
Jaggard expects to import 4,000 centre of tho Okanagan, and is 
laying pullets to his farm next right on tho highway. It also 
winter and has boon given ns- has a direct rail service with 
suranco by B.C. department of Vancouver and tho Fraser Val- 
nriculturo officials that ho will ley,
bo granted a Uconco to operate "In dealing with baby chicks 
nn ogg-grnding station, there can be no delay In transit" —

Ills plan is to onoourogo local mo declared, "end with the Kettle Harlem 
persons to start raising ono hun- Valley service into West Sum

ably in March. ' able advice to the discussions. mooting, tho directors Indi-
Twonty-flve charter members of Govornmont officials prosont ®®te, 

tho newly-formed Skeot club will included Hon. Frank Putman, Membors will vote upon impor-
form a permanent basis for tho minister of agriculture; Hon. L. tant policies of tho local Credit
organisation. Those members, H. Eyres, minister of trade and Union and elect officers for 1947.
who have been participating in industry; Hon, E. C, Carson, min- A steady growth in member-

to tho shoots this past yoor, have ogrood istor of public works; W. A. C, ship and savings, plus tho con-
libltlon to donate $15 ooch towords organ-' Bennett, M.L.A. for South Okan- struction of the now Credit:

. ____ ____ _____ , , _ „ ot Kolowno lost Soturday night, izatlon expenses. agon, and Hon. Groto Stirling, Union building, have boon mark-
drod to two hundred pullets each morlond, these con bo delivered Summprland CWofs lost n 26-13 New members will also bo ask- M.P. for Yolo. od in 1046.
a# a commercial ,egg buslnoss. straight from tho Frosor Valley, decision to Kelowna Vondals, in- od to Join the club at o nominal Lost night, tho guest spoakor Tho board of directors expects 
At the present time, ho points "If I hod locotod ot Kolowno tormodinte "B" division. . yearly foe. at tho annual banquet was Dr. to recommend n 3M» per cent
«ut, eggs go to tho coost to be or Vernon, there would have Outscorod in each quortor, the Bill Nelson, one of the pioneers Norman MacKensie, president of dividend on savings and a ton

Summerlond Chiefs 
Lose To Kelowna

Ploying a proliminory _ .
m Globe Trotters' exhibition to donate

50 VO vnw uunni; lu i/u u4 vutnun,
are then placed in boon a doiav

cold storage. Evcntuolly,' they Sicamous, with „ .______
come back os cold storage eggs of a higher mortality rate," 
to tho local stores. ......... ... ................ .

Pr4«)i Eggt START MAIL DELIVERY
Mr. Jaggard. also points out

at kamloohs or Vandals held a 12-'7 losd nt the in tyop^shootlnj 
■“ cn ■ “ ...........................- - •a posslbio chonco hoif-wny mark ond took a decided wnlii given an ?ionorory life mom

hip in tho new club.cds'o in the third canto, thus en- bcrsl 
abling them to coast homo in tho 
'final ton minutoa. rrantu

Summerland Chiefs; Moore 7. urants

In this community tho University of B.C.
This morning, Hon. Mr. Car

per cent rebate on loan interest, 
it is stated. During 1946, loans

son was tho principal sponkor, hnvo boon made totalling $17,844.

PERMISSION
Momberanip grew frim 97 to 

142 in the 12 months.

that tho OBtablishmont of a puUot Houso-to-house mail delivery Nesbitt, Guidl, Stein, Dunhnm 2, , , ,
farm and egg-grading ication will bo commenced in Kelowna Jacobs 2, Miller 2—13. Permission of tho municipal
Jicre will moan that fresh eggs on Monday,.Peb. 10. Eight post- Kelowna Vandals; Groy 10, council was granted on Monday 
can ho provided Okanagan stores men will be employed for the two Harapson, Thompson, Burke 4, to tho Penticton Funoral chape] 
thr'^uQ-hout tho year at a lower daily deliveries, at 0 a.m. and Clower, Haworth 2, McNair, Me- to exhume a body in tho local 
•cost than storage eggs are now 2 p.m. i CarthyS, Wade 4, Giordano 2-—25. cemetery,

and this afternoon, Dr. L. P.
Batjer, U.S. Dept, of Agricul
ture, speaks on Nutrition Studios, ---------------------

CrewdedI Cenditlens Mr. Fred Keane will leave to-
Aecommoddtion is crowded to morrow, Pridoy, for Now York, 

tho limit in this city, with most wlmro ho wHl sail about Fob, 6, 
of the delegates being housed in for F.nglofid. Mr. Keane will ajso 
tho armories. All hotels are visit Ireland before his return to 

(Continued on Page 8) Canada. .a
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Okanagan Bottleneck
Motorists, not only of Summerland area 

blit those travelling tlie Okanagan highway, 
will be gratified with the announcement 
emanating from W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. 
for South Okanagan, that.the minister of 
public works has announced that the Trout 
Creek bridge will be enlarged and replaced 
with a structure more in fitting with the 
traffic needs of today.

It is anticipated that this work will 
commence as s^oon as the wintry weather has 
been dissipated, and that will be none too 
soon.

This bridge has long been looked on as 
the bottleneck of the Okanagan highway and 
a definite menace to north- and south-bound 
traffic. Not only is it too narrow to take^ 
two cars abreast with any amount of s.afety, 
but it is also located at the exit to the 
Summerland Experimental Station.

Summerland Board of Trade has been 
endeavoring for many months to have this 
bridge replaced, and it must be gratifying to 
that organization’s membership to hear that 
their many pleas have now been answered.

Coupled with this improvement comes 
word from Mr. Bennett that he is advocating 
the resurveying of the Okanagan highway 
from Peachland south to Penticton. Mr. 
Bennett takes the stand, and rightly so, that 
he will not advocate any : major change in 
any small portion of the highway until the 
entire Sitretch is resurveyed with the idea 
that the best possible route will be obtained 
for a permanent highway program. ,

This is far-sighted thinking which 
should have been advocated years ago in 
planning the province’s highway system. 
Those of us who have lived in the province 
for any number of years have, s^een millions 
of dollars wasted in temporary roadwork to 
please the whims of isolated sections.

Now, the government has decided it will 
not proceed on any new works project until 
the main routes of travel have been placed 
in the best possible shape. And in order to 
achieve (that objective, a long-term view must 
be taken. It is not enough to pander to 
certain communities) where it is known that 
government support',will be forthcoming if 
certain work is undertaken.

The government has at last adopted the 
attitude that dt will work for the greatest 
good of the greatest number in its highway 
program and that is a position which should 
have been'.taken years ago.

Now that that plan has been achieved 
and the government seems to intend to stick 
by its decision,\permarient roads of a lasting 
nature which can be travelled over in 
comfort, are likely;to result.

Summerland A Centre
' It was with interest that we lisitened to 

Mr. G. W. Jaggard, who is establishing a new 
industry in Summerland this week, give his 
reasons why he chose Summerland as his 
new site of business.

Mr. Jaggard pointed to the direct nail 
connection with the coasjt via /the Kettle 
Valley Railway, which is only enjoyed by 
Summerland and Penticton in the Okanagan. 
ISucll a'.rail route eliminates changing trains 
and other inconvenience, he pointed out, 
and provides , a si)0edy service with the main 
cities of the province.

Then, again, Summerland is situated in 
about the centre of the Okanagan. It is 65 
miles to Vernon and 50 miles to the border. 
Therefore, lan industry which hopes to 
establish contacts throughout the Okanagan

ideally situated in this community.
Also, this community is situated on the 

Okanagan highway ond i» serviced by 
numerous trucking, lines, giving addeo 
speed to the hauling of freight and express.

These arc essential points which many 
residents here are prone to overlook but 
which are evident to newcomersi to the 
district. Many more secondary industries 
should be attracted to this area in order to 
provide more year-round employment and 
lake up the,slack after the busy packing and 
picking season has been completed.

Summerland has the location and the 
facilities to provide service for the entire 
Okanagan. We will be lax in our duly as 
citizens if we are not constantly on the 
lookout to improve the postilion of the 
municipality.

By AGROLOGIST

This is the age of fi’uit juices. We have all learned 
that fruits contain minerals and vitamins which are good for 
our health. Juices provide a pleasant form in which to con
sume these'^ health promoting constituents. Canadians drink 
vast quantities of fruit juices every year with the result that 
these products provide an important marketing outlet for 
fruit. Accordingly^ it is not surprising that the Summerland 
Fruit Products Laboratory is devoting special attention to 
fruit juice investigations.

Excellent progress has been made with the result that 
substantial quantities of the Okanagan apple crop now go 
to market in the form of juice. However, investigators like 
F. E. Atkinson and' C. C. Strachan are never satisfied. They 
are now endeavoring to work out cheaper and quicker 
methods of producing^ apple juice. The B.C.F.G.A, is keenly 
interested in this project and has shown this interest by 
purchasing an expeller-extractor juice machine for use in 
the expriments. Other items in the experimental juice line 
include a stainless steel hammer mill, a deaerator, a vacuum 
pump and a sterilizer. Quite an imposing array!

This equipment shows special promise as a means of 
“speeding up” tl^e pressing of juice from soft varieties of 
apples such as McIntosh and Jonathan. This is most for
tunate as the peak rush in apple juice factories comes in the 
Meintosh-Jonathan season.

The new equipment was also used to make experimental 
batches of various types' of juice from apricots and peaches. 
These products retain the flavor of the ripe fruit to a 
remarkable degree. It is anticipated that they will prove 
very suitable for making frozen desserts as well as refreshing 
drinks.

Holding a partic^ilar interest 
for discerning women, although 
it is definitely a book for men, 
is “Herbie,” by Bing Coughlin, 
a former noted cartoonist for 
the “Maple Leaf,” the Canadian 
aiimy newspaper overseas. The 
many humorous cartoons in the 
book will, if studied from the 
feminine viewpoint, give an in 
sight which is usually difficult to 
obtain into the life from which 
our men have just returned.

The text of the book is by 
J.D.M., which is the editorial in
itial tag used by James Douglas 
MacFarlane'i whostatted the 
Maple Leaf in Naples in the 
spring of 1944.

I have always thought that the 
articles which advised the wom- 
en-folk of returning veterans of 
the great changes land experi
ences that the soldier underwent 
while overseas, and that they 
should be treated as neurotics, 
and the responsibilities gently 
eased on to their poor, weak 
shoulders, were so much bosh. 
With a very few exceptions, our 
men are as normal mentally as 
in 1939. But I have heard many 
men express the opinion that 
women need a bit of educating 
on the subject. It is the women 
who remained behind, in the same 
familiar environment, who need 
to realize that veterans who, 
prior to the war, were mere 
country youths, with a provincial — 
outlook on life and the world in 
general, are now experienced 
men, who have seen a great deal 
of the world and of strange cus
toms. Their whole life has a 
deeper meaning, and in this book, 
beneath the humor and the pa
thos, a wise woman will find the 
key that will open the door to 
giHatf"' understanding of her 
veteran.

“Herbie” was written and 
drawn from front-line experience 
and would make a treasured 
souvenir for an ex-serviceman, as 
it is a Canadian book about the 
Canadian army life overseas.

Although it is only January, 
tho dreariest month of the year, 
the women’s magazines are al
ready featuring the new spring 
styles.

Skirts arc definitely longer this 
year, following the new Parisian 
fashion trends, and there is a 
wide variety of styles to choose 
from. The lowv rounded neck
line, which displays tho collar 
hone is a style leader, and draped 
skirts are also popular,

Blacks and greys are smart, 
although tho best dressed women 
still choose colors to suit their 
individual complexions and per- 
sonalltiOB.

Nail studding is still tho rage, 
and plastic trim is appearing^ ^

8loco frock is fading out, ns is 
HO Jumper trend. Clothes are 
again becoming more formal, 

and casual styles, except in sport 
clothes, will soon become passe.

Hats are madder than over, if 
nossiblo. Almost any stylo of 
hat is acceptoble, os long as it is 
extreme. The feather trim, in 
any shape or description, will bo 
seen in profusion during tho 
coming season.

Suits are, as usual, fashioned 
to complement tho form of tho 
wpnror, There is nothing like a 
well out suit to Goncoal figure 
faults, and a good suit can bo 
worn anywhere, at any time. Tl»» 
bolts are still very popular, and 
most suits arc collarloHs. Straight 
cut suit skirts are losing in ponu 
larity to tho more comfortable 
kick-ploated stylos,

Mr, F.d Smith and Mr. Lo.s 
Rumboll returned to Summerland 
hist week from Vancouver, whoro 
limy tot'ttfndofl a mooting tho 
Public UtlHtloS Corttmlwilon,

Uniform Mofurify 
For Peach Picking

“All peach growers should pay 
the closest attention, in picking 
cannery peaches, to securing 
uniform maturity; cannery 
peaches may be picked at ma
turities ranging from firm to 
ripe but the full range of ma
turity should never be found in 
the same box,” declared J. Y. 
Towgood, Summerland, in sub
mitting the annual report for 
the cannery peach grades to the 
B.C.F.G.A. annual convention in 
Kelowna, on Tuesday.

Under a co-operative agree
ment between the govern ent in- 
snection branch and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. the committee agreed 
to certain regulations for 1946, 
as follows:

“Orchard run quality” means 
fruit coming within the standards 
for No. 1 and 2 grades. Mini
mum size. Golden Jubilee, 2 3''16 
inches; other varieties, commer
cial. 2 5/16 inches; small, 2% 
inches.

Maturity: firm, firm ripe and 
ripe.

DOMESTIC WATER

An application from the Sum
merland Hospital Society for a 
separate domestic water connec
tion for the new nurses’ home 
building, was granted by the 
counoil recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill return
ed on Friday from a visit to 
Vancouver.

^fi444t QfUHUien4,

op tUe OUcutaaoH.
/

(SUMMERLAND COMPAIMY)

Production of the play, “The Importance of Being 
Earnest,” at the Ellison hall last Thursday, with a cast from 
the Everyman Theatre, was of particular interest to this 
district in that this Oscar Wilde production was portrayed 
to a Summerland audience nearly 36 years ago by “The 
Fruitgrowers of the Okanagan” (Summerland Company).

On June 22, 1911, this company of Okanagan orchardists- 
turned-artists, under the direction of William Sauter, pro
duced this play at the Empire hall on Coronation" Day in aid: 
of the Summerland hospital.

Mr. Sauter took the part of John Worthing, Oliver, 
Villiers was Algernon Moncrieff, R. H. Helmer played Rev. 
Canon Chasuble, H. Jervoise Collas was Merriman, R. M. 
Knox acted as Lane, Mrs. C. Fetherstonhaugh was Lady 
Bracknell, Miss Evelyn Higgin was Hon, Gwendoline Fairfax, 
Miss Mary Sutherland was Cecily Cardew, and Mrs. E. B. 
May acted as Miss Prism,

The play was produced by Wjlliam Sauter, O. Villiera 
was assistant stage manager, scenery was painted by G. M. 
Atkinson and built by George Raincock, and the orchestra 
was under the direction of Powell Jones.

But the important part of this' whole subject is the 
address which Mr. Sauter gave on the back page of his* pro
gram, explaining his ideas regarding the fruit growers o£ 
the Okanagan.

His idea was that the fruit growers would tend their 
ranches in the summer and be actors in the winter. We quote:

“Not such a bad combination when you come to think 
it out; in fact, after due consideration, a very excellent idea 
and one that should arouse a good deal of interest in amateur 
theatrical circles for, of course, is must be from amateur 
dramatic clubs that the company will be recruited.

“We all know that during the late autumn and through, 
the winter, the fruit grower has more leisure than he knows 
what to do with. Why should not these months be employed 
pleasurably and profitably? And how could they be more 
pleasurably employed than by making a three-months’ tour 
through the eastern provinces with a small company of 
players in a first-class play?

“It is with the object of forming, such a company that 
Mr. William Sauter is staging ,a number of performances in- 
the Okai^gan Valley, in which competition all who are 
interested in dramatic art are invited to take part.

“One company is already rehearsing in Summerland: 
Other companies v^iH be formed in Vernon, Kelowna, Pen
ticton and Naramata. The most suitable members, who are 
desirous of going on tour, will then be chosen for the trip 
eastward. *

“Exhibits of fruit trees from the Okanagan will be taken 
on tour and shown at the theatres and the most important 
stores, and a lecture with moving pictures, illustrative of the 
methods of fruit growing in the valley will be given om 
certain afternoons at different theatres. Not a bad method* 
of letting people know something about our valley!

“To , us, who have settled down to this life of fruit 
gi'owing there may not appear anything very exciting about 
it, but to our distant neighbors of the cities, motion pictures 
of the Okanagan, with^ its beautiful scenery, its fruit trees 
and systems of cultivation and irrigation would certainly 
prove of interest and would doubtless attract the attention 
of many to this prosperous valley.

P.S.—Evidently the fruit growers became more
interested in producing fruit than plays, as no local
historian can give us any details of such a company.,
moving eastward.

HUSTLING WITH ACTION
Tha Provlnet CUnlRtd 1*01100 li • fait weikar 
... • busy m*rk*l pUc* of buytn «ncl ivlltn. 
It’i worthwhll* raiding for eurlMity'i taka and 
doubly good whan you want It to go Into 
action foryoui a blg-ratum, low«coit invaitoiant

lilVIl. In
Hill
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> Indlvliluallty i 
dMr t0 mllMly’a hoorl 
•' ■ . til* dltUiMflv* 
«lt*rm *1 ywir •wn 
iMiNllivark fMhkinMl 
t* y*iir own in**di It 
!■ tlinpl* wlUi iity-t** 
r**df •■•y-t*-f*ll*w 
Pr*vlne* |Mtt*ri«k Th* 
iwMpIng varsatlllty *1 
fabric or yarn la yaura 
t* eammand In naw 
elothaa, llattaring glfta 
•r houaahold baauty 
whan you follow tha 
datallad Inttruotlena 
•flarod with oaah Dally 
Drovinaa pattarn*

PAGE FOUR
Spirited : : : tbouftilful • • • IntaNlgaal All 
that* faeten glva cbaMotar to "Laban la tha 
Editor" In tha Dally Province. Free paopla 
ipaak • hat Mind • •. And on tha mmo poft 
keen. obMivan analyia avanb of tha day dclll* 
fully and Intalllganlly. the Editorial Paga h 
alwayi itlmulaUni and antortalnbii.

ENCHANTING PEOPLE
Chucklai, breath-taking dnimai roManea and 
advanlura art iplaa hr Vanceuvar Dally Province 
aernlei. Lovable and laughabl*/ your favorite 
cattoen*itrlp charaetan romp 'dally In tha 
Prodnea... Shara In thair advanturai.

TOPS IN COVERAGE
Accural*, cemplata, faill World ntwca*uaw|a 
by Anoalatad Pran, Canadian Pran, Chicago 
Dally Newt Fbralgn Sarvlca, North Anarlca 
Newipapar Alllanea, Staff eerr*ip*a<faah h* 
world canirai... Local and B.C. nawi by alall 
wrlltrt . . . Faalurai for th* aniira family • •. 
AdvartliamanU, your guide to batter buying*
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KELOWNA RATION OFFICE 

CLOSES . Seriousness Of ‘‘Little 
Trout Cr^Point Cherry" Virus Is Stressed Boon to Bachelors

Effective Jan. 31, the ration
branch office of the Wartime Mr. J. H. N. Dutton, formerly -------- — —T----------- ;------------------ :--------------
Prices and Trade Board at Kel- Drumheller Alt-i ha=i an. "Today, with the help of my similar particles and this develop 
owna, will be closed. This is in oa +v, ’ f j-u colleagues, I propose to discuss oacnt continues until the whole
line with the policy of economy ounc d the purchase of the serious virus disease living parts of the plant are in-
adopted by the Prices Board. The Hansen property on Trout Creek cherry whose presence has not fested with them, 
service which has been maintain- Point, directly south of Powell yet been established in the Okan- 8- So far as is known, tree
ed will be consolidated under Beach agan but which has already ii’uit viruses can “live,” that is,
the remaining Board organiza- ,j,his flat land will be utilized irreprable injury to the 3

as a summer resort, and he plans ^otmia^ys^”^ ^statld^^ H. the® living Lsues of susceptible
to erect small cabins for rental stated , cotil plants As soon as an infected
nnrnosps as soon as hnildina- McLarty this morning to the 5bth Plants. as soon as an iniecteapurposes as soon as building convention of the tree dies, the virus in it also dis-

tion.

as soon as 
materias can be obtained.

L. A. SMITH
Painter and Decorator 

Dealer In Quality . 
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

, , B.C.F.G.A., at Kelowna. As you integrates. Thus these viruses
The trees which are on the probably all know, the subject not live m the soil, or m the

Phone 15S West Summerland Hutton.

property will be left, but a con
siderable amount of underbrush
ing will be undertaken to im
prove the property, ■ states Mr.

liiilHlI

QUALITY
Meat Market

Last Opportunity

of our discussion is "Littie air or in irrigation water, etc-
Cherry.” There is one possible excep-

T J ,v i 1_tion to the above mentioned'char-In order that we may have the ^he virus remains
pertinent facts in niind I shall
review some of the outstanding ^
characteristics of a virus disease travelling from an infected,
in a tre . r vi us 1* non-infecttd plant.

Some Chara^eristics of a Virus natural vectors of the
, A • i^**®f** tree fruit viruses, so far as is

T-i+i disease, h known, are insects. For each
Little Cherry, is, brought a^ut normally a specific
by the infection of the tree with capable of trans-
a specific virus. mitting it. Not all the species

are many » insects that feed on a plant

• ••

2. There
of different viruses, on stone ^ transmitting the
fruits alone, already some 38 ^y^y^y^ ^ff^^ted.
have peen reported and the num- yy^^ vectors are
ber IS increasing rapidly as in ^ yy^^ affecting
vestigations continue. ^^.^yy^ y^ Columbia

3. Each specific virus Produces ^ yy^^y important char-
in the infected tree a set of acteristic to remember is that 
symptoms that is characteristic 
for that virus.

4. The host range, i.e..

To Buy Regular Smoked Hams at 
Previous Prices

All Smoked Meats Adranced In 
Price, Effective Jan. 15.

BUT...
for this Hiveek only we are holding 

our prices on regular hams 
at the previous prices.

once a tree is infected with a 
virus, there is no known way of 

'i. me nosi range, i.e., the destroying the virus in that
®^™^her of different kinds except to destroy the tree
plants that a specific .yif«s will ^yy^^^ yy^^^^
attack, varies widely with diff - cure for a virus in an affected 
ent viruses. nlant

5. The nature of a virus has ^ 
not yet been fully established.

A miniature loom so tiny that it 
will fit into a man’s vest pocket 
has been designed by Edgar 
Chesstok of Manchester, Eng., as 
an aid to all (particularly bache
lors) who have to perform the 
tiresome but necessary job of 
darning .socks. The gadget will 
soon be On the market, the Bri
tish Board of Trade having 
sanctioned the release of materi
als needed for its manufacture. 
Here is a close-up showing how 
the tiny sock-darner works to 
produce an effect of close darn
ing. A different shade of wool 
has been used for the repair to 
Illustrate the process.

tive measures for dealing with 
the disease can be worked out.Mr T *^^* L^t* then*gave evi- despaired of arresting the

None of the viruses affecting tree ' t itfio ic n spread in that area now as it had
fruits have ever been isolated; disease, declaring ^at V't gained so much momentum,
that IS the virus as such has yy^^y to carry
never been taken out of an in- - . . . . . . Corporal George Barrnever oeen rai^en out or an in- yy^^ standard test for a virus Corporal George Barr left 
fected tree, and even with the ^jgease in 1940. Summerland, on Friday, for Win-
most powerful of microscopes, collected buds from trees nipeg, to rejoin his regiment,
the presence of a virus in a tree affected with Little Cherry and the Lord Strathcona’s Horse, af- 
fruit cannot be detected. Ho^- budded them into three healthy ter a month’s furlough
ever, some viruses affecting other Lambert trees. Th*. fniinwin^_________________ :_____ _
kinds of plants, such as tobacco 1,“

SUMMERLAND [
BAPTIST CHURCH ,

MINISTER:

Rev. Frank W. Hiaskinaf
11 aun. and 7.30 pju.
Sunday School: 10 aan.

"Come and Worship With Utf*

UNITED CHURCH
SERVICES

ST.-ANDREW’S— ,
10 —Sunday SchooL
11 a.ni.—^Morning Wondilp, j

LAKESIDE UNITED— '
11 ajn.—Sunday SchooL \\ 
7.S0 pjin—^Evening Servloew

Rev. H. R. Whitmore
3!iXNl[ST£iRs

Full Gospel 
Services Every Sunday

LO.O.F. Hall 1
Sunday School—10 a.m. ' 

Fellowship and Ministry-^—11 a.m. 
REV. and MRS. A. J. BOWDEN.

Everybody Welcome.

REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS*

The following

Special im.
The Home of Quality Meats

, . ® .11" .. year he found definite evidenceand potato, can be seen wth the yy^^y yy^^^^ y^
new ultra micmoscope and more- invisible virus was known to
over some of them have been present had spread the dis-
isolated from the affected plants, gage^
It may be assumed, therefore, Repeating Mr. Foster’s experi- 
that a tree fruit virus is made a larger scale in the
up of . extremely minute particles Kootenay Bay orchard, where

inhabit the living cells of tj^jgre was no suspicion of Little 
mifplants. Cherry. By the second year, of

6. The ongin of viruses is un- 24 trees budded, sixteen showed 
known. Theoretacally, is sup- definite Little Cherry, three were
posed that a first particle for suspicious, one had normal fruit
each virus arose as an accident four had no crop,
m the metabolic processes of the rp^g next year, twenty untreat-

• .^-11 1 a. , ed trees had become diseased and
7. In a susceptible P^ant eacu fgnr untreated trees con-

yirus particle has the alnlity to tinned to produce normal fruit.

• store fro"*®
. Aportwerits
. vyorehooses

iiiiiBiiiia induce the formation of other

iM novtwMCKr or 
•c Mowm or wmM columm

Drainage and Dyking in the

RAINAGE and dyking operations and 
maintenance in the Fraser Valley are 

both under the supervision and control of the 
Department of Lands and Forests.

Over 140,000 acres of the most valuable, 
productive farm lands of the Province are well 
protected by a system of dykes. These are 
supervised and maintained through a Com
missioner wlio, together wtth his sl;aff, works 
under this Department. All told, there are 
ninety miles of tlykes maintained, and twenty 
pumping plants—with a capacity of 900,000 
gallons per minute — are operated in con- 
junction.

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

VICTORIA, B.C.

The next speaker. Dr. Maurice 
F. Welsh, stressd the terrifying 
speeds which distinguish Little 
Cherry from other virus diseases 
known. Its first appearance was 
in 1933, in Willow Point, near 
Nelson, in a single orchard.

“Last year, it was in all the 
principal cherry-growing districts 
of the Kootenays south to Cres- 
ton and Erickson, north to Kaslo 
and New Denver, and westward 
along the Arrow lakes. There' is 
a strong indication that it has 
spread across the border south of 
Rossland.

“This spread has held in con
tempt such natural barSners as 
mountains and lakes and has in
cluded jumps across distances as 
much as 30 to 40 miles long in 
which no cherries are grown.”

At this point, Dr. Wiilsh pro 
duced slides to indicate descrip
tions and symptoms of Little 
Cherry virus.

He pointed out that not all 
small cherries are suffering from 
this virus as some trees produc
ing such fruit have been uncov
ered in the Oliver-Osoyoos dis 
trict and these are not caused 
by the virus..

Not In Soil
“We know of no cause where 

a virus disease has been cured 
by soil treatment or soil applica
tions . . . and similarly a virus 
is not the sort of thing one can 
get nt directly with sprays.

“We can visualize only three 
possible means of control ... to 
get at tho agent which transmits 
the disease; to eliminate nil trees 
know already to be diseased, and 
to find resistant varieties of cher-
TiCSt

“Our researches are bent in 
this direction but all such work 
must be slow. It is highly prob
able tho disease will roach the 
Okanagan before wo have found 
a solution. That is why wo are 
making so much fuss about the 
Little Cherry over hero.”

At this point, Dr. James Mar
shall, Summorlnndj, govornmont 
entomologist, described the 
searchl msl branchl ofl rosonreh 
is making lor insect vectors, and 
the probable role of inaocta in 
tho spread of Little Cherry.

Roommended Meaiuret
In conclusion, Dr. McLarty

?avo tho recommended measures 
or control in tho Okanagan.
Firstly, ho cionsidorod' tho pres

ence or nbsonco of Little Cherry 
in the valley should be doterminod 
doflniltoly ond this can bo done 
only by a troo-to-treo survey 
over the whole area In 1047.

“Any Busnectod trees should bo 
re-chocked Immediately by quail* 
led ofllcials and trees whoso 
Buiplelous symptoms aro vorlRod 
In tho second Intpoctlon,. should 
bo marked for removal Immodi- 
otoly,’’ . ,,

lie advocated continuing this 
survey and removal sebomo os 
long ns results appear to warrant 
It and urged the Industry to es- 
tabllsH authority for removal of 
the marked trees.

In tihe Kootenay, ho recom
mended that planting of cherry 
trees bo discontinued until offec-

WESTERN 
BRIDGE
a STEEL FABRICATORS L'

VANCOUVER, IX.

For Gifts 
or

Novelties 
of oil 
Kinds

Sheet ^usic

The eiFT SHOP
Hazel and Fred Schwass 

West Summerland

BULOVA
and

WESTFIELD
WATCHES

Are Dependable and 
Accurate.

W. MILNE
Credit Union Bldg. 
West Summerland

Let us drive out those 
ugly dents from your car 
so that you can drive it 
out like ' new.

★

B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 

HASTINGS STREET 
Bill Nicholson - Bill Barnoa

WEST SUMMERLAND

Operating Battery Brooders to en
able customers to,secure started 

chicks up to 3 weeks old.

Orders taken for baby chicks for 
immediate or. future ,delivery.

R.O.P. sired maiings and approved 
maiings from West Coa.st 

popular hatchings,,

Price List and Order Forms con 
be obtoined ot our office,

T. B. YOUNG BLDG., 

West Summerlond

2763
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Quick Delivery of Mac Merchants Give Kelowna 
Crop to Packing House DeciM Trouncing 40-17

*1 T‘”\ 1 1 Playing a hustling, bustling

The Summerland Review, Thursday, January 23, 1947._________________ _____________________

A daughter was horn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dunsdon at the Sum
merland hospital on Monday, Jan. 
13.

Verrier’s
Meat Market

Red and Blue Ribbon 
Beef;

Choice Baby Beef; 
Veal, Lamb and

Pork
« ♦ *

Canned Sfew Meats,
per can............. 20c

« * *

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Sole 
Fillets and Oysters.

Smoked Salmon, Kippers ,and 
Finnan Haddie.

Cottage Cheese

PUone 35
W. VERRIER. Prop.

IMPROVEMENTS 
TO LIGHTEN THE 
FARMER'S BURDEN

Only a farmer can appreciate 
the degree of skill, ingenuity and 
labor involved in keeping a farm 
running and producing success
fully. Only a farmer can under
stand tbe long hours, the thought 
and the constant care necessary 
to make a farm operate at a 
profit.

But, today, modern science is 
doing much to lighten the far
mer’s burden and to increase his 
profits. Functional machinery, 
time-saving appliances, new me
thods of stock-breeding and rais
ing, electrical aids to lighten the 
housewife’s duties — all these 
things are now available to the 
farmer, to help him make his 
farm a “go-ahead” concern.

Farmers who wish to take ad
vantage of such improvements 
will find a ready ally in the 
Bank of Montreal. The Bank’s 
farm improvement loan plan 
makes it possible to own all the 
equipment required to make a 
farm pay profits.

A visit to the local branch of 
the Bank B. of M., and a talk 
with the manager, Mr. Wood
ford, may prove this low-interest 
repayment plan meets your par
ticular needs. You will find his 
sympathetic understanding of 
your financial problems can help 
make your burden lighter.

f'V 1 1 Playing a hustling, bustling
r \ I iO'Vy> O* type of basketball, Summerland Bay Moore was high, sco.rer withA t .Ho V JL iLi^JL/idAXO • •• Merchants marked up a decisive 11, but his count could easily

, J 40-17 victory over the Kelowna have been thirty-odd. Gray, with
_______ __________________________________ Reds at the school gym on Tues- 14, and Burke with 10, were;

“Research __ the word is on day night There was never any top Kelowna scorers and general.
everyone’s lips these davs, in fact ence between what is ideal and doubht from the moment that fioormen.
we have all become ‘somewhat what is feasible and practical Jackie V.'ulsh twisted the twine Summerland Chiefs — Moore,
‘research conscience’,” declared under large scale Commercial for the opening basket as to the 11, Stefin, Guidi 2, Cutter 8,,
Dr. R. C. Palmer, experimental conditions. superior team. Dunham 6, Miller, Nesbitt 4,,
station superintendent, Summer- “McIntosh apples bruise read- Walsh had a big night and Ja^bs 3 -34.
land, in addressing the 58th jiy when they are permitted to swished the pill throuh the basket . vandals Wade 4,
BCFGA convention on Wednes- j-jpen at high temperatures in for 18 points, while Bob Scriver McNair, Gioraano 2, Thomp^n
day afternoon on the subject the orchard or on warehouse also had his eye right on the Gray 14. Howarth, McCarthy,
“Research for the fruit industry.” floors for several weeks before netting for a valuable eight Glower, Burke 10—34.

“The B.C. fruit industry is they are packed. Similarly, they points. Summerland Merchants •— N..
confronted with many problems ai-g likely to sulfer very severe Charles McPherson, new Sum- Ihompson 4, Clarke 6, BiagionL 
which are sufficiently difficult to bruising, if they are stored loose merland high school teacher, ap- Thomson 2„
require research for their solu- in cold storage for months be- peared in a Summerland fetrip •
tion. Growers themselves can fore packing 
do a great deal to solve these Immediately
problems. In fact, one of the
reasons why so niany able laen handling McIntosh is to haul shape. Mon-e
are attracted to the fruit m- t^e packing houses In the prelim., Summerland Moo^e, x hilWed^elL
dustry is the very fact that the jg picked, grade and Chiefs played to a torrid 34-all
gpwing and marketing of fruit without delay, and either tie with Kelowna Vandals in an TRY FOR THREE
piyes ample scope for individual direct to market or place intermediate “B” fixture after ^ AAA EC UERE
initiative, enterprise and intelh- immediately in cold storage, five minutes of overtime. r wWIV HeKE
Sence. On general floor plays the -----------

taken the

fo^the firsAimr‘and“Tooks“like Hi^on 4,' Green 2 Brown 3',. 
racK immeoiateiy a valuable asset to the Mer- V~; rddell 4, Carr-

“Thus the practical procedure chants’ crew once he rounds mto o V niaaorioio
handling McIntosh is to haul shape. . C. J. Bleasdale. Ray

‘However, there are ‘If it is necessary to purchase 
more graders or to operate the Chiefs should have,, i.- T. 1 , jiiuic wv. . . T__ a.-_„ Arrangemeuts are being made*problems 'wbich are so complex gj-adcj-., which we now have on contest easily, but poor shooting f^ree hockey games next

and involved that fruit growers shifts to achieve these and some sloppy passing in the between the local hight
require the assistance of results, this procedure should be third stanza turned the tables. school team and Kelowna Pen-
who are especially trained in If it necessitates ad- ^At the halfway mark, the ticton and Oliver high schools,
research metlmds. The B.C. f uit (jjtional labor crews, these should Chiefs enjoyed an II78 margn These teams involve players up 
industry is fortuMte in that a found. If this means con- but soon lost it and twice in the to 19 years of age. 
number of .research men of high gtruction of additional accom- eight points \ proceeding

modation, this accommodation With ten minutes to g^ch Saturday, as long as' thi
for investigations of the difficult g^ould be provided. behind, 23-18, |j.g i^gts. Practices on Tuesday
problems with which this indust- maintain that these afternoon were discontinued dueREVIEW CLASSIFIED 

ADS BRING RESULTS

Mill 
and Mai

The Suraineriand and District Credit Union invite you 
to their 3rd Annual Meeting /and Social, in the 

I.O.O.F. Hall, Friday, Jan. 31, at 8 p.m.
Officers for 1947 ■will he Elected.

Guest Speaker. MR. J. W. BURNS
Managing Director of B.C. Credit Union League.

Dr. R. C. Palmer, of the Experimental Station, has 
kindly consented to a sho'wing of films, which will 

be followed by a Social, Refreshments and 
Dancing. Come and enjoy the evening.

...
^How much do these two words mean 
to you? bur aim is to explain in a 
simple way the purchase of life in
surance.

For INSURANCE SERVICE and ADVICE 
CONSULT

lOOE PERIll
Repreacnting

The Great-West Life Assuroiice 
Company

WEST SUMMERLAND PHONE 128

CHECK NOWIl
EVERY 5,000 MILES

Your Car Should Be Given a Com
plete Check-over-—We have a stan
dard service to ensure that no small 
detail of your car*s operation is 
overlooked.

COME IN-LET US TALK OVER 
YOUR CAR NEEDS

Save the Wheels Thai Serve You,
♦ ♦ ♦

General Motors Sales and Service
PHONE 48. HASTINGS STREET

ry is confronted.
Research Men 

C.
'procedures are not

“Dr. J. C. Wilcox has taken should bear in mind
or knotted the count at 30-all.

Both teams scored two field 
practical. SX10U.U ucar in mind baskets in the overtime play to

several years of post gradjuate 34-alhwork in soils and plant nutrition cee grade McIntosh to British ^ .
in order to fit himself for the buyers who want extra fancy — ...... ....... :
investigation of problems con- fnncy fruit. It is not prac-

to the thav? which set in.

The Mail Bag
Rest Haven Sanatariunr,. 

Sidney, B.C.,
> Dec. 24. 1946.

Edtor, The Review:
I wsh to extend my deepest

invesHgawon 01 prooiems ton- ^ American buyers ducers should conduct their af-cerning orchard sojl management uuei ouyexa j,„-
and irrigation. Dr. D. V. Fisher extra fancy and fancy McIntosh romnvknhlA nvno-roec
haq taken advanced work in nlant m November when they want . .The remarkable p r o g r essnas texen aavanceo work in Pmnt . £ j early October. It which has been made by the B.C. ... , . „ . .physiology and chemistry which ®gf"p^aeticS to Sfvef seri- fruit industry is due largely to |r.atitude to. all my neighbors^
qualifies hun to deal with com- McIntosh in an the fact that it has enjoyed f^'^ends and acquaintances of
plex problems concerning the J^li^ripe coSition on Iny mark- effective co-operation betwLn sending me*
harvesting and storage of fruit. ripe conuitxuu uu any mar«. nackinff house manae-ers Get Well,” birthday and Xmas*.Dr. C. C. Strachan has speciaUzed at any Dme. growers,jackmg^^use^managers
in research methods developed No Waiting renresentatives an^research men^ valescence here at Rest Haven.
by food technologists, which ex- “It is not practical .to have ^ pj gf dSvS Sher Mth sanatorium.
plains why he has been able to long lines of trucks waiting for . .. confidence that?^we shall Sincerely,
make such a good job of dir- hours to unload apples at pack- W, M. McCLUREl.
ecting the BCFGA research pro- ing houses as was the case this
ject concerning the nutritive year in Kelowna. This practice -
value of tree fruits grown in this is wasteful of time, labor and ^lilllllllllillillllinillllllilllllllilllillll||||||||||||||||i|||f|||||||||iii||||||||||i||||r-
province. trucking faciuties. It does not s

“These men and several othei's require relearch to solve this = 
of equal ability, training and problem. It_ requires commons 
experleiice are at the service of sense and action, 
the B.C. fruit industry.

“One of the more important 
problems which confront * the 
B.C. fruit Industry at the pres
ent time is: How to grow heavy 
yields of high quality McIntosh 
apples at comparatively low cost 
without depleting the soil, and 
how to deliver these apples to 
consumers in good condition over 
a long marketing season.

Neiv Terminal Growth 
Fortunately, through the ef-

im- “

can =

"The solution lies in 
provement of 'packing house 
facilities so that they _
take delivery of the crop as S 
it is harvested. It. lies in s 
organized hauling which will ~ 
ensure delivery of the fruit S 
at the packing house doors = 
in an orderly and intelligent ~ 
manner. s;
“In dealing with these problems s 

which are created by the rapidly- = 
increasing tonnage of McIntosh = 

forts of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., running heavy to cee grade, we 5 
packing house managers, the ex- must bear in mind that this vari- S 
tension service of the provincial ety has been heavily planted in s 
department of agriculture and eastern Canada and in the east- = 
the staff of the Summerland Ex- ern States during recent years.' S 
perimental Station, a great deal These young orchards are now 5 
of information is already avail- coming into , bearing. From the 5 
able concerning this problem, age of, the trees and the methods = 
For example, the Okanagan plant of orchard soil management s 
nutrition .committee has prepared which are adopted in eastern E 
sound recommendations dealing apple districts it is to be expected E 
with fertilizers and methods of that the crop will run heavy to S 
orchard soil management. These extra fancy and fancy grade s 
recommendations are available fruit. “

At Last!!!
We have a SCREW JACK which is low enough to 

fit under the modem car.

CLETRAC CRAWLER 
TRACTORS

Sri sizes suitable for orchard work. 

Guaranteed Spring Delivery if Ordered Soon.

Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop

i Phone 61 West Summerlandto every grower. Briefly, they “Eastern growers are learning E 
indicate that orchard soil man- modern methods of packing and S 
agement practices should be de- cold storage from the west. Ac- fillllllllllllillllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||nilll|||||||||||||||||||„,' 
signed to promote about 10 cordingly, we can expect greatly 
inches of new terminal growth increased competition from east- 
on apple trees each year, ern growers with respect to the

“■We know that in order to McIntosh variety. 'We can also 
obtain a high percentage of expect keen competition from 
extra fancy grade McIntosh it is bananas and citrus fruits. * 
essential that the fruit be well Long Range Policy
exposed to sunlight. With this Thus* if we are to hold the 
in vjew, it is recommended that, markets which we now have and 
in crowded orchards, immediate develop new ones for our Mc- 
steps be taken to improve light Into'sh apples, it is imperative 
conditions by a program of prun- that we adopt a long range policy 
ing and tree removal. designed to supply the kind of

“V'l? know that tho stage of fruit buyers want when they 
maturity at which McIntosh want it. While some very large 
apples are harvested has an im- and very small McIntosh and 
portant influence on the quality some coo grade can ho sold to 
grade and storage life of the advantage, the hulk of the de
fruit, Furthermore, wo know mand Is for high grade medium- 
that McIntosh can ho expected sized McIntosh. The keenest 
to develop good quality ana keep demand is early in the season 
well when they aro harvested ns before Jonathan and Dolicious 
soon as the seeds turn brown, are available, McIntosh shipped 
and tho flofeh in white rather later in the season must ho de- 
than greenish in color. livored in good condition, which

**Wo know, also, that in spite moans cold storage promptly 
of all the information which re- after harvest, 
search has made available, grow- '*There are certain aspects of 
on cannot be expected to take this problem concerning which 
special measures to grow a high our present information is in- 
percentage of extra fancy and complete. For example, we have 
fancy grade McIntosh when they urgent need otf additional jn- 
can make more money by grow- formation regarding the Influence 
ing a very high yield per acre of orchard nutrition on tho dates 
running heavy to coe »ado, when the McIntosh variety rooch- 

Adjust Differential es harvesting condition and on
“Thus, tho solution of tho cee tho ability or the fruit to with- 

grsde McIntosh problem appears stand commercial handling and 
to lie in adjustment of the dif- storage treatment, 
ferentlal in returns for coe grade “Our knowledge of the moot 
and fancy fruit rather than in effleient duct design and tho best 
additional research concerning methods of operating air dlstrl- 
production and harvesting moth- button ducts in cold storage 
ods. In fact, what appears to houses is also very inadoquato, 
be needed is research into moans Research should bo undertakon, 
of porsuading growors to make to improvo our knowledgo con 
use of tho information which is corning thoso factors, which havo 
already ajmllablo, n very important booring on tho

“With regard to tho problem McIntosh uroblom. 
of dolivoring McIntosh apples to Solvod Ollior Prabloms 
consuinors ip good condition over “This McIntosh problem is Just 
a long mnrkotlng season there is ono of tho many problems of the
also a great deal of information B.C. fruit industry which cn';
already avnilnhlo. Best results bo solved by a combination oi 
aro secured--w’hon the ffruit is initiatjva, entorpriao, research 
moved rapidly from the orchard and common aonso. Actually 
to packing housot, run over tho B.C. fruit growora have already 
graders and packed immediately, aolved many rore diflicult prob- 
then put directly into cold loms. In fact, this industry is
storage at .11 *P. often held up w n shining ex-

“There is often a great differ- ample of hour agricultural isro-

OPAiniTED

INte ii"
Chest of Drawers^

large size ........... ........ $15.50
medium size  .........  $14.75

Drop-leof(Tobies, eoch . $9.75

Night Tobies, each ti •> *4 e « • • $4.25

Buffet, with glass dpors and 
linen drawer ------------ $21.00

A. K. Elliett
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
Your Sunset Storn in West Summerland,

Phone 24 Free Delivery

........»-

5079

3919

694254

4994

199999999999999999999999999995
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Me*t &. I^04f>i

Gum
Rubbers

Socially Speaking

New' shipment now in. Also 

. Knee and 94-Length.

$2.45 to $6.25 Pair

Brown
Oxfords
Several new numbers -— 
Brogues, Semi - Brogues, 
Pebbled and Smooth 
Leathers.

$4.95 to $10 pr.H

Black Oxfords
To suit every taste.

$4.50 to $8.95 Pair

Social Editor

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Young left 
on Friday for Vancouver, where 
they are visiting for a week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Jackson. * if *

Mrs. A. Hargreaves, of Pentic
ton, is visiting this week at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. J. Darke.

if m if
Mrs. F. W. Haskins has been 

hostess this week at several
quilting bees.a if if

Mr. Harvey Walton was a 
visitor to Princeton on Tuesday, 
where he attended the L.O.L 
county meeting

♦ so
Mrs. O. Dunbar and . Miss 

Beverley Walsh left on Monday 
for Calgary, where they will 
visit friends for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Towgood, 
of Oyama, are visiting at the 
home of their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Tow
good.

♦ * ■)>
Mr. Donald Tompson, of Vern

on. is a guest at the home of 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Baillie.

* * ♦
Len Mountford left recently for 

Vancouver, where he is receiving 
treatment in the Shaughnessy 
Military hospital.* * »

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hooker. Mr. 
Frank Pollock, Mr. Bert Pollock 
and Mr. Elof Borgstrom were 
recent business visitors to Seattle.

» if if

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Lamb on Friday, Jan. 10, at 
the Summerland hospital.

Muriel Hurry

A daughter was bom 
Summerland hospital on 
Jan. 14, to Mr. and Mrs, 
White.

^ The Misses Jean and Joan Van- Mrs. Wm. McClure has returned 
I dendriessche, both of the nursing from Rest Haven hospital, near 
j staff of the Tranquille sanatorium, Victoria, where she has been a 
I were recent visitors at the home patient for the past several 
I of Miss Pauline Pearson. months.

Don Rand and Ed Newton left _ 
at the week-end for Vancouver. =♦ ♦ * =

Mjss J. Malickd, R.N., of the E 
staff of St. Joseph’s hospital, Vic- = 
toria, has returned to the coast = 
following a week’s visit at the = 
home of Miss Pauline Pearson. =

* if if S

At the Summerland hospital on E 
Friday, Jan. 17, a son was born ~ 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnston. =

* if if E
Mrs. George Lewis is a pa- S 

tient in the Summerland hospital, E 
where she is recovering from a S

laanmniniiHiaiD^ aig|llllillllllllllllllll!lllllllilllllinUtlllllIIIII|lilIliilllinilliniillllllllllliIirilHi=
i at the = s
Tuesday, E =
s Russel I I

LXT-frtTI lo'F'i- I WALLBOARD iWALLBOARD 
ROOFING

INSULATION 
DOORS

WINDOWS
PAINTS, ETC.

Work
Boots
Paris, Thurstons, Can
ada West, Sisman, etc 
All types in solid lea
ther, Cord and Panco 
Soles.

Hi-Cut Boots
For the man who wants a. 9, 10 or 12-inch boot.

$7.95 to $13.50 Pair
»

ALL THE ABOVE AT REGULAR 
PRICES.

The increase of 11%, authorized to all Retail Stores, 
will not Ire added to any o(f our present sto^.

"‘The Home of Dependable Merchandise’'

■ihhii inHiiiniiii liin

serious illness.
* if if

Lt. George Marrs, new cadet 
officer for the Canadian Army, 
who will be in charge of cadet 
corps in the Okanagan and Koote
nays, visited Summerland on Mon. 
day. He was accompanied by Lt. 
Roy Pellant, who is retiring from 
the army, having been cadet of
ficer for this section. Lt. Marrs 
will be located in Vernon.

o *
Mr. J. E. O’Mahony left on 

Monday evening for Victoria,
where he is attending an execu
tive meeting of th B.C. Hospitals 
Assn., of which he is the new 
treasurer.

' if n if
Mr. Norman Holmes has return

ed from Vancouver, where he was 
a business visitor last week.

* m *
Mrs. F. Beeman arrived in 

Summerland on Sunday morning 
from New Westminster, to spend

g a three weeks’ holiday at the home 
" of her mother, Mrs.. Fudge.
B if if if

B Mrs. Alma Peterson left on 
I Sunday morning for Vancouver, 

When You Purchase a | on a business trip.
Dress, Suit or Coat from = ----------------------------
the LINNEA, it will be | CORRECTION IN FIGURES

I Did You 
1 Know?...

West Summerland |
Building Supplies Ltd. |

Phone 4 — Your Lumber Number. E
— s
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiir

The Poor
MILK MAN

Appreciates your help in buying 

your Milk Tickets at the

WESTLANDfV

COFFEE BAR

p To Your Satisfaction. I
I *
B This is only one of the 
I many services to be ob- 
= tained at West Summer- 
M land’s Smart Style Head- 
p quarters.

I Styfe Shop
I PHONE 159

I WEST SUMMERLAND

In the January 9 edition of 
The Review, the donation of 
Charlie and John Betuzzi to the 
Summerland Living ^emoriai 
fund was incorrectly given. The 
figure should have read $40 as 

, the donation of these two brothrs.

You Save Him Time and Cold Fingers 
Each Frosty Morning.

PHONE 1S4 HASTINGS ST.

Groceteria
to-

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Wj® 49-lU..............................................A

Some Talk Of Flour Going Up Buy Now.

Manitoba Honey, X-lb. »7c
TEA—R. & W., Orange Pekoe, 1-lb. pkt. •  ............. 79e
COFFEE-R. & W., Extra Special, lb, .........................41*

APPLE JUICE-Large tin, 48-oz. ..............................  29e
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE-20-oz. tin..................... 2 fer27e

Two-Day Special Selling
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

LIGHT GLOBES-25 and 40-watt, «

SOUP—Tomato, Aylmer or Red Gr White — 6 flni 55e
PEAS—Dried, wrinkled................................. 3 lbs. for 25e
ROLLED OATS-Robin Hood..................... 5-lb. bog 26c

FRESH LOCAL CREAM DAILY 

YOUR RED 6r WHITE STORE

Mrs. I. L. Hopkins 
Passes Away Here

Mrs. Cora Lena Hopkins, a 
resident of Summerland for the 
past 22 years, passed away at 
the Summerland hospital on Sat
urday, Jan. 18,

Many friends paid their last 
respects at the services v.rhich 
were held on Tuesday afternoon, 
Jan. 21, from, the Baptist chttrch, 
with Rev. F. W. Haskins officia
ting. Interment was in the 
Peach Orchard cemetery.

The late Mrs. Hopkins, who was 
born in New Jersey, is survived 
by her husband, Mr. F. Hopkins, 
a sister, Mrs. M. Pardee, both of 
Summerland, and a niece, Mrs. 
A. Buggies, of Vancouver.

Pallbearers were Messrs. E. J. 
Minshull. Alex Smith, E. R. But
ler, Jim Green, Gordon Beggs 
and Jack Woods.

.til

Warm Olothing 
Winter Sports

AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

sal
■ ... T’'v V

C=3
isr3
m

The Mail Box I i
The Mall Bag, in December, i 

received a letter from Mrs, Fob- ^ 
bery, in answer to a letter sub
mitted by Mrs. Plunkett to this 
column, on December 7. The 
editor of Tho Review considered 
that Mrs. Fosbery had not added 
any now feature to the discussion 
which had ensued on world 
peace, It was believed that pre
vious arguments had been re
hashed. So, Mrs. Fosbery's let
ter was relegated to that copious 
receptacle, the editor’s waste- 
paper basket.

This week, Mrs. Fosbery sow 
flt to havo her same letter to 
Mrs.

CHAMOIS VESTS
6 only. Sizes 14 to 20. Reg. 

$8.75.

Sole................... $5.95• see

B
1

___ Plunkett inserted in the
advertising columns of tho Bulle
tin. She paid tho usual rates for 
such an advertisement, wo ore 
Informed,

It should be pointed out, in 
fairness to Tho Review, that at ■ ....no time has M*-"* J?“*’ory osked | GIRLS PARKAS# Reg. to$1.00-Sald 55c
to use tho advertising columns ^

BOYS' SNOWSUITS ond WARM

PRINTED SKI 
JACKETS

3 only. R«g. $13.25.

Sole................... $7.95
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE

SKI SUITS
Rof. $22.95.

Speciol..............$16.95
WOOLETTE SHIRT STYLE

PLAID JACKETS
Reg. $3.95.

Solo ...................  $2.95
DOWNHILL STYLE

SKI PANTS 
Reduced - 1/3 Off

CHILDREN’S WOOL
SKI PANTS

Slaes 2 to 6.
Reg. $3.08.

Sole ........... . $2.95
BOYS’ ALrA'’:iOL

BREEKS
Sisei 29 and 30. Reg. $3.65.

Sole................... $2.95

m
i

A
H
I

r

_____ ___  columns
of this weekly newspaper, whoro- 
nn tho correspondence columns || 
havo boon open to her on num
erous other occasions free of 
charge. B

Tho advertising columns of U 
Tho Review aro always avail able y 
to any persons who hnvo a mos- ■ 
sage which they think would bo 
of interest to tho citizens of 
Summerland and tho many rond- 
urs In distant parts who uro now _ 
sulwcribing to this newspaper, g 
The Mail Bag is nlao open for 
letters which the editor considera ■ 
of sufteient interest to tha read- >7 
ers«—'Bdlior.

i JACKETS at REDUCED PRICES

I HILL’S Ladles' Wear 
Gr Dry Goods

1739

^9^4892176^^30294^2613833566^20857157440101803837607

93928572582553993415
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Decontrol Program Details 
Given By Douglas Abbott

Fui’ther steps in the decontrol 
program were announced on Jan. 
11, by Finance Minister Douglas 
Abbott.

Price controls, effective Mon
day, Jan. 13, were removed on 
a long list of items but the min
ister was definite in stating that 
controls would remain on all 
items which had a bearing on the 
cost of living index.

Rent controls and the _ eviction 
regulations will be maintained, 
and price control remains on 
most food items, clothing, fuel, 
household equipment and sup
plies, household textiles, motor 
vehicles and bicycles, construc
tion products, agriculture ma
chinery, implements, equipment 
and supplies containing raw and

processed materials, pulp, paper 
and paper products, containers 
and packaging materials.

Controls also remain on cer
tain services such as household 
laundering, restaurant meals and 
transportation of goods.

A full list of the items still 
remaining under price control is 
published this week as an ad
vertisement in The Review, and 
citizens are advised to clip these 
announcements as they appear so 
that they will know which ar
ticles are still subject to control.

Among the regulations re
moved is that dealing with con
sumer credit. -Barbering, hair
dressing and motion picture ad
missions are also now free of 
control.

Fresh fruits and vegetables, 
with the exception of apples, 
are now control-free. Also freed 
are radios, pianos, carpets and 
linoleum, and thousands of other 
items.

Dealing with rent and eviction 
controls, Mr. Abbott says: “No 
changes are contem.plated in the 
special protection now being con
tained in the "regulations for the 
tenant of housing accommoda
tion.”

In announcing decontrol of 
this long list of items, Mr. Ab
bott said:

“At the beginning of 1940,” 
he said, “it was hoped that the 
year would see a long step to
ward the removal of emergency 
controls. Material progress was 
made in removing and reducing 
certain subsidies and m suspend
ing less important ijtems from 
the provisions of price control. 
Unfortunately, however, external 
conditions, particularly in the

United States, increased the pres
sures on Canadian prices and de
layed decontrol. Early in July 
the Government found it neces
sary to take a number of steps 
to protect Canadians against the 
effects of soaring prices in for
eign markets. Industrial disputes 
in the United States and later in 
Canada, delayed somewhat the 
expansion in production which 
would have reduced inflationary 
pressures.

“It is noW' a good deal more 
than a year since the end of hos
tilities and marked progress has 
been made in establishing a high 
level of peacetime activities. 
Production though hampered by 
shortages of materials and by 
the effects of industrial disputes, 
is now increasing rapidly. While 
there are still many shortages— 
some of them severe—competition 
is increasing and producers are 
less inclined to assume that the 
market will readily absorb price

advances. Many countries have 
been experiencing soaring prices 
since the end of the war, but 
price boom may be running its 
there are now signs that this 
course.

“The outlook for a better bal
ance between supply and demand 
is, therefore, beginning to 
brighten. The menace of soaring 
prices is beginning to recede in 
some directions.

“Nevertheless, it is only too 
evident that the time is not yet 
ripe to remove all price controls. 
Prices of many basic foods, cloth
ing, certain basic materials, and 
rentals would increase very sub
stantially if all controls were re
moved.

fuels, the major household appli
ances and heating and plumbing 
equipment, automobiles, tires and 
gasoline, rentals, household laun
dry services, restaurant prices, 
freight services, storage rates, a 
variety of basic materials such 
as steel, copper, rubber, lumber 
and pulp, and certain other goods 
which are important in produc
tion costs such as farm machin 
ery. The list of items remaining 
under control affoi’ds continued 
protection to the consumer in 
the places where the risk and the 
effects of rising prices are 
greatest.”

GIVE SAME GRANT .

“Consequently the list of goods ^ j that made
and services which still remain . , -.o- j
sul?ject to price control, contains 1946, namely $25, was order- 
most of the basic foods, practi- ed paid by the Summerl(and 
cally all articles of clothing, council on Monday to the Can- 
boots and shoes, most textile adian National Institute for the 
home furnishings, ■ coal and wood Blind.

IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT NOTICE
Respecting Piice Centsol

The Wartime Prices and Trade Regulations (Order in Council P.C. 
8528 of November 1, 1941) established basic period maximum prices 
for goods and designated services. These regulatipns were passed 
under the authority of the War Measures Act and continued in force 
under the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945.

From time to time these basic maximum prices have been varied or 
the fixed maximum has been suspended in the case of particular goods 
and services by Orders issued by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
under the authority of the above Regulations. A few days ago *a sub-i 
stantiai number of suspensions from price control was announced.

Summary of

I believe it is desirable therefore that a summary should now be 
published of those goods and services on which a legal maximum price 
remains in force under the provisions of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Regulations so that all citizens may be given an opportunity to inform 
themselves of the law.

The complete price control regulations are contained in Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board Order No. 684 which is available to the public 
at any ofi&ce of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and to which 
reference should be 
made for exact details.

... GOODS AND SERVICES
Minister of Finance.

SUBJECT TO MAXIMUM PRICES .
Under Wartime Prices and Trade Board Order No. 684

700DS
• All flours, flour mixes and 

meals.
• Yeast.
• Bread, bread rolls, biscuits 

and bakery products.
• Processed cereals, cooked or 

uncooked, including break
fast cereals, macaroni, ver
micelli, spaghetti, noodles 
and other alimentary paste 
products.

• Rice.
• Pot and pearl barley.
• Shelled com, but not in

cluding popping com.
• Dried peas, soya beans, dried 

beans except lima beans and 
red kidney beans.

• Baking powder.
• Starch.
• Sugar, sugar cane syrups, 

com syrups, grape sugar, 
glucose.

• Edible molasses.
• Honey.
• Maple products—1946 prod

uction.
• Candy, confectionery and 

caramel.
• Tea, coffee, coffee concent

rates.
• Cacao beans, cocoa butter.
• Cocoa and chocolate and 

beverage preparations con
taining cocoa or powdered 
milk.

• Soft drinks and soft drink 
concentrates, except mineral, 
sparkling or spring waters in 
their natural form.

• Malt, malt extract, malt 
syrup.

• Vinegar.,
• Black pepper and white pep

per, and substitutes contain
ing black or white pepper.

• Butter,
• Casein.
• Cheddar cheese, processed 

cheese and cream cheese.
• Concentrated milk products 

of all kinds.
• Ice creanm
• Prepared salad dressings; 

salad and cooking oils.
• Salt.
• Fresh apples—1946 crop.
• Raisins, currants, prunes, 

dried dates, dehydrated ap- 
ples,

• Tomatoes, tomato sauce, 
tomato paste, tomato pulp, 
tomato puree, tomato cat
sup, chili sauce, when in 
hermetically sealed cans or 
glass.

• Canned pork and beans, 
canned spaghetti and canned 
soups.

• Canned com, canned pens, 
canned beans excluding the 
lima and red kidney varieties.

a Canned apricots, panned 
peaches, canned pears, can
ned cherries, canned plums, 

a Fruits and vegetables in the 
two preceding items when 
frosen and sold in consumer 
sise packages.

• Jams, Jellies, marmalades,
• Meat and meat products, 

not including game, pet
'foods, and certain varieties 
of cooked and canned meats 
and sandwich spreads.

• Sausage ca^gs, animal and 
artificial.

• Live and dressed poultry; 
poultry products except cer
tain varieties of canned poul
try and canned poultry sand
wich spreads.

• Eggs in the shell; eggs frozen 
or powdered.

• Canned salmon, canned sea 
trout, canned pilchards.

• Edible animal and vegetable 
fats including lards and 
shortenings.

CLOTHING
• Men’s, youths’ a|id boys’ 

suits, pants, coats and other 
clothing except fur coats.

• Fabric caps.
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 

furnishings, as follows: shirts, 
collars, blouses, underwear, 
pyjamas, night shirts and 
dressing gowns.

• Women's, misses’, girls’, chil
dren’s and infants’ garments 
of all kinds (except fur coats) 
and of any material (except 
pure silk).

• Brassieres and foundation 
garments.

• Women’s, misses’, girls’ and 
children’s accessories as fol
lows: dickies, bibs, halters, 
neckwear, collars, cuffs and 
aprons.

• Children’s and infants’ head- 
wear of all kinds, except 
misses’ millinery or hats 
made from fur fdt.

• Knitted wear of all kinds for 
either sex, including under
garments, outer garments, 
hosiery, stockings, socks and 
headwear, but not including 
pure silk garments, silk stock
ings or women’s and misses’ 
millinery.

• Handkerchiefs.
• Work clothing, including 

aprons, for either sex.
• Uniforms for either sex.
• Sportswear for either sex, 

but not including bathing 
suits and bathipg caps.

• Rubber clothing, rubberized 
clothing, Wateroroof, show
erproof and oiled clothing, 
except specialized industrial 
clothing.

• Gloves, gdbntlets, mitts and' 
mittens of oil kinds for either 
sex, except those designed as 
specialized sports equipment 
or for specialized industrial 
uses.

' s Diapers and diaper supports^
• Footwear of all kinds and of 

any material.

HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER 
TEXTILES
s Auto and travelling rugs; 

awnings, bath mats, bM- 
spreads, blankets of all kinds, 
canvas fronts, cord table 
covers, comforters, curtains, 
cushion forms, dish cloths, 
dish towels, drapes, eider
downs, face cloths, ham
mocks, luncheon sets, mat
tresses of all kinds, napkins,

{ilUows, pillow cases, pillow 
brms, quilts, soils, sheets

(including rubber and plastic 
coated sheeting), shower cur
tains, silence cloths, sleeping 
bags, swings, table cloths, 
tents, throw-overs, towels 
wash cloths, window blinds, 
window shades.

• Slip covers for furniture; 
covers for baby carriages, 
bassinettes, cribs, cushions, 
mattresses, ironing boards 
and toilet seats.

• Pads for .baby baskets, baby 
carriages, card tables, chairs, 
ironing boards, mattresses 
and playp>ens.

• Bags for household use, gar
ment bags, haversacks, dun
nage bags.

• Tarpaulins and other pro
tective coverings of canvas.

• Scrap fabrics, including used 
scrap fabrics except wiping 
rags.

• Floor rugs and mats chiefiy 
of cotton.

• Table and shelf oilcloths

DOMESTIC FUELS
. • Coal, coke and briquettes.
• Wood fuels, sawdust and 

charcoal.

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES
• Cooking stoves and ranges, 

but not including rangettes.
• Electrical and gas refriger

ators.
• Washing machines.
• Furnaces, fire-place heaters 

and other heating equipment 
except portable electric heat
ers.

• Jacket heaters and other 
water heating equipment.

• Plumbing and sanitary equip
ment as follows:
(a) All pipe and fittings of a 

type and size suitable for 
installation in domestic 
heating or water systems.

(b) All equipment known 
commercially as “plumb
ers' brass”,

(c) Other plumbing and san
itary equipment as fol-; 
lows:— bathtubs, closet. 
bowls, commodes, closet 
oentB and hinges, chem
ical closets, closet tanks, 
household water soften
ers, household water ■ 
atoroge tanks, lavatories, 
laundry tubs, septic 
tanks, sinks, shower 
baths, soli pipe and fit
tings, wash basins.

• Domestic sewing machines.
• Soap ond soap compounds.

MOTOR VEHICLES AND ACCES- 
SORIES, IICYCLES
• Motor vehicles, including 

port* and accessories, as fol
lows: passenger motor ve
hicles oeslgnM to carry less 
than ten persons; motor
cycles; trucks and trailers 
used with trucks.

• Automotive truck bodlesi i
• Pneumatic tires ond tubes.
• Storage batteries, except for 

specbuixed industrial uses.

• Bicycles, 
sories.

parts and acces-

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
• Lumber of all kinds.
• Millwork such as doors, 

sashes, windows, stairs and 
gates.

• Plywood and veneers.
• Pre-cut lumber products de

signed for use in residential 
or farm buildings, but not 
including fully pre-fabricat- 
ed buildings.

• Gypsum board and gypsum 
lath.

• Wallboards and building 
boards.

• Insulation products, but not 
including pipe and boiler 
coverings.

• Builders’ lime and plaster.
• Cast iron soil pipe.
• Nails, staples, rivets, bolts 

and nuts.
• Builders’hardware and locks.
• Building wires and wiring 

devices for residential build
ings.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, 
IMPLEMENTS, EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES
• Practically all items of farm 

machinery, including plant
ing, seeding and fertilizing 
equipment, plows, tillage 
implements and cultivators, 
haying machinery, harvest
ing machinery, tractors, wa
gons, dairy machines and 
equipment, sprayers and 
dusters.

• Articles of bam ,and barn
yard equipment.

• Incubators, brooders, poul
try feeding and watering 
equipment.

• Stationery gas engines.
• Beekeepers’ supplies,
• Harness and harness hard

ware.
• Barbed wire and other fenc

ing wire and fences.
• Horseshoes and horseshoe 

caulks and nails.
• Binder twine.
• Wheelbarrows.
• Feeds and feed products of 

all kinds except horse meat, 
pet foods, straw, clam shell 
and poultry grit.

• Agricultural limestone, hy
drated lime ond chemical 
fertilizers of all kinds,

s Gopher poisons.
• Beed beans and seed peas.
• Groins as follows;— wheat; 

barley; oats; flaxseed; buck
wheat; ropeseed; sunflower 
seed; grain screenings.

RAW AND PROCESSED 
MATERIALS
• Basic iron and steel products 

and alloys. Including pig iron, 
cast Iron, scrap. Ingots, bars, 
plate, rods, ond wire.

• Primary, secondary and fa- 
' bricated mill forms of the

following non-ferrous metals 
and their alloys; aluminum, 
antimony, copper, lead, nick
el, tin and tine.

• Tractor distillates and gas
oline.

• Crude rubber, synthetic rub
ber- and lattices, reclaim^ 
rubber.

• Basic industrial or agricul
tural chemicals.

•. Dyestuffs, pigments and oxi
des.

• Plastic sheeting and other 
plastic shaxies for futher 
processing.

• Crushed or burnt limestone.
• All fats and oils, including 

Vitamin A oils, of animal, 
vegetable or marine origin 
but not including cod liver 
oil when bottled for sale at 
retail.

• Natural occurringanimaland
vegetable waxes, but not in
cluding polishes. '

• Glue stock, glues and adhe
sives.

• Starches.
• All kinds of knitted or woven 

fabrics, except pure silk 
fabrics.

• Bobbinet, dress and curtain 
nets and netting.

• Yams and threads, except 
pure silk, for the knitting 
and weaving of fabrics.

• Fibres (natural and syn
thetic) except pure silk fibres 
used in the manufacture of 
yams and threads; and waste 
products from processing.

• Sewing, embroidery and cro
chet yams, threads and floss, 
except pure silk.

• Rubberized, plastic and 
other coated fabrics.'

• Elastic yams, fabrics, and 
webbing.

• Cotton, wool or hair felts.
• Down and feathers but not 

including decorative feathers.
• Hides and skins from anim

als, reptiles or fish, of a type 
ordinarily processed for use 
as a leather.

• Leathers and synthetic 
' leathers of all kinds.

• Sheepskin shearlings, tanned, 
but not further processed 
than combed or sheared and 
coloured on the flesh side.

PULP, PAPER AND PAPER 
PRODUCTS

Pulpwood.
Wastepaper.
Wood pulp, except
(a) dissolving grades,
(b) “alpha” grades of bleach-alpha’ _ 

ed sulphate, 
“Duracel",

4) groundwood and un
bleached sulphite grades 
■old for the manufacture 
of newsprint or hanging 
paper.

• Newsprint paper except 
when sold by manufacturers 
thereof.;

• Certoin paper products of 
book, writing, light weight 
•nd Rpedolty paper mflls, 
such as bond and stationery 
paper, duplicating paper, 
book and writing paper, 
Bristols, xmcoated blotting

. paper, cover paper and most 
papers for converting pur
poses.

• Papers used for converting 
or printing purposes made 
wholly or partly of bleached 
or unbleached Kraft pulp 
and Kraft waste.

• Paper board used in the 
manufacture of solid fibre or, 
corrugated shipping cases.

• Boxboard grades of paper- 
board, except for wrapping 
newsprint paper or making 
newsprint cores.

CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING 
MATERIALS
• Containers, packaging and 

wrapping devices of a type 
used for the sale or shipment 
of products, when made in 
whole or in part from wood, 
metal, a textile fabric or 
solid or corrugated fibre 
board, and partitions and < 
interior parts used in con
junction therewith.

• Multiwall sacks.
• Corrugated or solid fibre 

board sheets or rolls used for 
wrapping or packaging.

• Cotton cordage.

SERVICES
• Transportation of goods and 

services associated therewith.
• Warehousing; dry storage of 

general merchandise and 
household goods other than 
wearing apparel; cold stor
age, including rental of lock
ers and ancillary services 
such as processing charges in 
cold storage plants,

• Household laundering ser
vices.

• Supplying of mealsor refresh
ments for consumption on 
the seller’s premises, the 
supplying of beverages (ex
cept alcoholic beverages) by

, purveyors of mealsor refresh
ments; the supplying of 
meals with sleeping accom
modation for a combined 
charge, but not including 
the supplying sf meals, 
refreshments or sleeping ac
commodation by an em
ployer to his employees, 
directly or througli a servant 
or agent,

• The service of printing, the 
packing or packoaing or any 
other manufacturing process 
in respect of any goods sub
ject to maximum prices, 
when performed on a custom 
of commission bnils.

USED GOODS
• Scrap goods, eieept scrap 

rubber and wiping rags.
• Household mecimnicol refri

gerators, stoves, ranges and 
other cooking or heating 
appliances, electric washing 
l^aohines, domeitie sewing 
machines.

• Bicycles.
• Motor vehicles as follows;— 

passenger motor vehicles de
signed to carry less than ten 
persons; trucks of all kinds; 
trailers used wltl; tnioka.

Any material shown above processed for incorporation Into, or any fabricated component part of any of the above goods is subject to maximum prices. 
Also any set which contains an article referred to above Is subject to maximum prices even though the remainder of the set consists of articles not referred to.

The foregoing is only a convenient lumnury of Board Order No. 684. It does not give the full legal text. For full details of the law reference should be made to the Orders

0. 0OIOON, Chfllmun.
Wsrlluw PriMM «ivl Trads IVviscl.

CLIP THIS AND KEEP FOR EASY REFERENCE

8428
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I LIFE
i of All Types
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PI RoyM.Gilbert |
A = PLUMREH i

S Royal Joh-Hunter

PLUMBER 
SHEET metal 

HEATING

CHILDREN'S k i

EDUCATIONÎ
 F. W. Schumann

^ Representative

Q Manufacturers Life
s
^ Pbone 688. P.O. Box 72 
^ SUMMERLAND, B.C.

IIS All Types of Welding. S 

^ Phone 123. Hastings Rd> S

Consult

WINTER
SPORTS
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pi I
^ = Deluxe Electric E
9 S QUICK And efficient = 
d = SERVICE E
d s On All Electrical ~
R E Equipment E

si * iR — Full Line of -Slectrie Sup- = 
d S plies and Household Ei I I
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^ Everyman Theatre Play 
Pleases Local Audience

Although the title, “The Im- in love 
portance of Being Earnest,” has They both pretended their - 
a solemn sound, there was little names were “Earnest” and when 
^lemmty in the presentation of their respective fiances informed g 
Oscar Wilde’s three act play at them that their names were a 1 
Ellison hall last Thursday eve- great part of their charm, then ■ 
ning by the Everyman Theatre they had to something quickly, f 
company. Dowager Lady Bracknell, prim I

This touring group presented Miss Prism, Rev. Canon Casuble | 
a fast-moving mid-Victorian farce and two menservants completed 
whichwas enjoyed by a fair-sized a delightful cast, 
gathering of- Summerland per- The cast consisted of the fol- i 
sons. Due to other attractions lowing: Algernon Moncrieff, |
and the inclement weather, the David Major; Lane, his manser- 
attendance was not as large vant, Edward! McNamara; John 
as might otherwise have been Worthing, Drew Thompson; Lady 
expected. Bracknel Esther Nelson; Hon.

The presentation here was Gwendolyn Fairfax, Hilda Nual; 
sponsored by the Singers’ and .Cardew, Shirley Kerr;
Players^ •'Club, which 'organiza- Prism, Lois McLean; Rev.
tion is bringing back this same Chasuble, Ronald Rosvold;
company later in the season for Merriman, A. Murray Westgate. 
a showing of “The Last Cave-

B,OYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 8 to 6 pan. 
MONBO BLDG.

West Summeiiand, BjC.

MR. R. YORK
B qK — i formerly of

Vancouver,

is proprietor of

PENNYS BEAUTY, 
PARLOR

Permanent Waving and 
Ladies’ Haircutting aro 
Mr, York’s Specialties.

For Appointment : Ph. 103

HOCKEY STICKS 

SKIS—
$3.2S to $8.25

SKI POLES
$1.65 to $5.25

I

For Quality
and

Service In 
SHOE REPAIRS

Come t«

Eddie’s
SHOE KEPAIRS 

(Next to Family Shoe Store)

jimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

PRINCESS VICTORIA CECILLB 
IRENE MARGARET OF HES
SEN would very much like to 
get a job as housekeeper to some 
American family. This 32-year- 
old member of what is left of 
German royalty is waiting to be 
denazified before she offers her 
services. Princess Margaret was 
a former Nazi party member. 
After Germany’s collapse she 
took a job cleaning railway car
riages and hauling timbers for 
the repair of tracks. Today she 
lives in a shabby attic room in 
the American sector of Berlin 
and looks as well as feels any
thing but a member of royalty, 
while waiting to appear before 
a denazification court.

man,” a new Canadian comedy 
by Elsie Park Gowan.

Drew Thompson, as John 
Worthing, a young Englishman, 
proved the hit of the play, al
though there was little to choose 
between the actors. The play 
had an English setting near the 
turn of the century,[ commencing 
in Algernon Moncrieff’s London 
flat and moving to the Manor 
House, in the couptry at Wool- 
ton.

Worthing and Moncrieff prov
ed to be two young “men-about- 
town,” whose attempts to escape 
from relatives for periodic 
“flings,” and their excuses to get 
themselves away eventually got 
them into trouble when they fell

«#/TINY TOTS' 
SKI SETS

Harness Poles and Skis 
$3.90 per set.

★ ★

Make Provision 
For 1947 Box 
Shook Needs'

Mrs. S. A. ” “
Is Federation Head

See the

Summerland 
Cycle shop

Skates Sharpened and 
Repaired.

o
Small tools, scissors cross

cut and hand saws 
sharpened.

Furniture Repaired.
Keys Cut.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind I.O.O.F Hall)
iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinriiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

ED'S TAXI
Phone 161

STAND AT 
NU-WAY CAFE

West Summerland

Bully Licenced for Trips 
Anywliere in the Provinoe.

sMITH’S
I^ORTS

HOP

The Biggest Little Store 
in Town.

GREYHOUND BUS 
DEPOT

FAST, RELIABLE

TRUCKING * 
SERVICE

We Can Carry Any Load 
Antywhere

COAL — WOOD 

SAWDUST
< >

SMITH
&

HENRY

Ambulance Service

Office Phone 280 • 417 Main St. - P.O Box SOS
PENTICTON, B.O.

Albert Schoening 
Phone 280R1

Robt. J. PoUock 
Phono 411LS

12-tf-o

We Can Move You 
Anywhere in B.C.

GENERAL TRUCKING 
SERVICE

TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY

Phone 17

Shannon’s Transfer
HASTINGS STREET WEST SUMMERLAND

TAYLOR’S GROCERY

*’youir Frlendlar Oroeor**
Semi* Self-Serve

iniMiinmimr';

S 
E 
R 
V 
I 

C 
E

Charm-Kurl .............................. $1.35
Chef Manos Instvinl Gravy, pkt......... 9c
Pirate Sardine Herring............2 for 39c
Horseradish Mustard, jar  ............ 1.3c
Danny Roy Sweet 'Chocolate Syrup, 49c
Mother .TucUson’s .liffy Porridge ... 18c
Greamettes, pk.................................... 9c
BiickcrfieUIVi Pancake Flour 2 for 35c

Citrus Fruils '— F ''<jI* Vegetables
Phone S.

ttklMMIlilMHiMWIlinilM

“Packing houses have already 
indicated to their regular shook 
supplier that they will accept 
shook at the mill’s convenience 
against 1947 requirements and 
firm' orders were placed not later 
than December 31, based on the 
1946 crop, subject only to reduc
tion ‘at the mill’s convenience,” 
declared L. R. Stephens, for the 
box shook committee, in the an
nual report to the B.C.F.G.A.,'at 
Kelowna, on Tuesday.

“It is probable that under such 
a plan some sections will have a 
substantial reserve of shook to 
carry over into 1948, while others 
may actually ■ require some addi
tional shook.

“At the request of this com
mittee, the Aluminum Co. of 
Canada and the Celanese Corp. 
are exploring the possibilities of 
making containers for fruits 
from their respective products.

“There will also be, no doubt, 
considerable experimentation on 
the use of fibre to replace wood, 
but your committee is of the 
opinion that it will be some time 

^ before any product will be found 
: to replace the wooden box.”

Lois Was Great
In dealing with the I.W.A.

: strike last spring, Mr. Stephens’
. report estimated that the average 
loss of time per mill was 30 
days, meaning a total loss of 
50,000 units per day, or 1,500,- 
000 for the thirty working days.

Tq cope with the industry 
needs, 188 carloads of shook 
were purchased from outside 
mills and brought into the Okan
agan. The equivalent of 20 cai’- 
loads of fibre body cartons were 
purchased, consisting of 150,000 
peach box bodies and 875,000 
apple box bodies,

, Because of breakdowns in pro
duction, some of these shipments 
were delayed* thus causing a 
carryover into this season.

Despite all the additional pur
chases, an emergency develop
ed in the Kelowna-Okanagan 
Centre-Winfleld area early in 
October, necessitating a bulk 
movement, and the Koremeos 
area also sufTered.

Individual packing houses in 
tho Summorland-Wostbnnk area 
wore forced to gather up used 
boxes from several other sections 
to sec them through.

The report also dotnilod tho 
work of tho B.C.F.G.A. commit
tee in obtolning an increase in 
box shook returns to tho mills 
and tho octlon taken to endeavor 
to settle tho strike.

High Stondard Af 
Inferior Exhibition

That tho B.C.F.G.A. fruit divi- 
aion at tho 1046 B.C. Interior 
Provincial Exhibition nt Arm
strong, maintained tho high stan
dard of oxcollenco reached in 
other years, was tho report 
tabled by W. T. Cameron, chair
man of tho fruit, division commlt- 
too, at tho B.C.F.G.A. convention 
in Kelowna, on Tuesday,

One of tho highlights of the 
display wna Class 76, for a plato 
of McIntosh and commomornting 
the 160th anniversary of this 
apple, This spoclol prize was 
won by P. E. Pronch, Vornnn, 
and ho obtnini’d tho $00 silver 
tvny presented by Buckorflold’s 
Ud.

Tho two host boxes wore sent 
to tho Royal Family,

From the southern section of 
the area, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Em-

Sire Oronards, Xeremooi, won 1$ 
rsts, five seconds and two 
thirds,

St. Andrew’s Federation held 
its first meeting of the year in 
the United church hall on Thurs
day, Jan. 16, being opened with 
an impressive installation service, 
conducted by Rev. H. R. Whit
more. in which all officers of the 
coming year were installed.

These officers consisted of the 
following:

President, Mrs. S. A. MacDon
ald; first vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Boothe; second vice-president, 
Mrs. W. F. Wiard; secretary, Mrs. 
A. McLachlan; treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Shepherd; Christian friendship 
committee, Mrs. C. Schwass, 
Mrs. Basil Steuart, Mrs. W. 
Jenkinson; missionary monthly 
and envelope steward, Mrs. J. 
McKenzie; press secretary, Mrs. 
E. Pohlman; mission band, Mrs. 
W. F. Ward; auditor. Mrs. Alex 
Smith; pianist, Mrs. Bert Stent; 
hospital visiting, Mrs. A. K. El
liott; temperance and supply, 
Mrs. E. Gould; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Hemingway.

Reports of last year’s work 
were read and it was found to 
be a very success(ful'i yearL iin 
every way, .but President Mrs. 
MacDonald and officers are look
ing forward' to a bigger and bet
ter year in 1947.

Any new members are wel
come^ Mtrs. MacDonald stressed 
as well as visitors 'to come and 
help the Women’s Federation 
make a success of sending the 
Word of God throughout the 
world.

The meeting closed with re 
freshments served by hostesses 
Mrs. W. Boothe and Mrs. Ward.

Robson's Studio |
Portraits, Local Views, S 

Cameras, Films and s 
Photographic Supplies S

Photo Finishing | 
Enlarging |

Phone 160 |
So that more dark room E 
work can be finished, the 5 
STUDIO will be CLOSED z 
in the forenoon. =

Rehobili'tofion
Secretary

will be at
LORNE PERRY’S OFFICE

Tuesdays - Fridays 
7.30 - 9.00

For advice on Pensions, see

C. E. Bentley
Phone 651

Before You Insure . . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.

For All Types of Building 

Materials — Paints, Cement, 

Plaster, Bricks—Call

T. S. MANNING
Ph. 113 West Summerland

GENERAL
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 48

POLLOCK
MOTORS
West Summerland

ATTENDING MEETING

Councillor F. E. Atkinson 
attended the annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Health Unit, held 
in Penticton last Thursday.

Mr. Dave Thompson was a 
buslnesB visitor to Vancouver 
last week.

Gallagher & 
Mundy

General Building 
Contractor

Phone 916 , 
R.R. Summerland

DRIVE SAFELY and

Let Us Check The Motorl
Don’t wait until you hear a ping in your spark, plugs or 

until your angina starts to aet slugglishly to havo 
your motor gone ovor. For safaty's sake, 

tha timo is now! Coma In for an 
astimato today!

It will pay you to wait for tho now

Dodge ond De Solo Cors 
ond Dodge Trucks

Nesbitt A 
Washington

B A Gas Rcerless Oils

Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 

Works

Qaneral Plumbing A Heating 
Pipes and Fittlnga

Phone 110, 8ununeiiand,D.O.

The MIers
TEA ROOM

COFFEE BAR
★ *

'•The Homo of Famous 
Steaks and Konst Chicken” 

* ★

Open After 
Dances 

★ * ,
Oablna by Day, Week 

or MonMi,

8306
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Production
(Continued from Page One)

FOR SALS—LARGE STOCK DANCE — KEEP TUESDAY, ST. STEPHEN S CHURCH AN- 
of fruit trees are still avail- Peb. 4, for Badminton Dance, nual dinner, will be held in the
able for spring, delivery:. Bart- Ellison Hall. Carl Deenaway’s Parish hall, Wednesday, Jan. 29,
lett Pears, Italian Prunes, famous orchestra. at 6.30 p.m. The annual ves-
Wenatchee Moorpark Apricot, " try meeting will follow the,

dinner 3-1-cRed McIntosh, Red Delicious NOTICE — “REV. RONALD 
Peach and Cherry trees. Write Collett presenting motion pic- 
Bruce Collen, Oliver, B.C. tures and native handwork, in

i-3-p Free Methodist Church. Mon- 
------------------------------------------------- day, Jan. 27, 7.30 p.m. 3-1-p

to ask: ‘What is the matter with 
our merchandise?’ ”. he conclud
ed.

L. E. Marshall, Glenmore, »t»r>T rr'at?!? tmtttt'tj’tt ___________________________________
agreed that the sales department APPLICATIONS ARE INVIIED wamteD__LISTINGS OF VA-
hasn’t time to worry about the for the position of Maiiagei-- lots and orchard nmnartir
production end of the industry Secretary for Westbank

— — - Co-operative Growers Assn. « -u aon o ‘i ^Apply in writing to J. A. Mad- Schwass Phone 937. 3-1-p

cant lots and orchard property.
- J 4.1. r. •4. -------- —.ro..c. Contact S. G. Rand or N. P.and another Tree Fruits govern
or, Albert Millar, Oliver, backed 
Reeve Powell in looking towards 
the time when more merchandis
ing of the frujt crop will be 
necessary.

L. G. Butler, East Kelowna, 
opposed the appointment, feeling
that a production manager RED CROSS ANNUAL MEET- 
couldn’t have been a magician ing. Parish Hall, Tuesday, NOTICE — SMAULtPOX VAC-
in the last few years of short- Jan. 28, 2.30 p.m. 1-3-c cination Clinic for infants and
ages of supplies and also, unless 
the industry wished to take over

dock. Box 6, Westbank. Mark CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
envelope. Application for jg sponsoring a card party in
Manager. .^1 vparticulars Oddfellows’ hall. Wed., Jan.
first letter. 29, at 8 p.m. Everybody wel-
mence Mar. 1, 1947. 1-3-c come; bring your own sugar.

3-1-p

the packing, housed a production
manager would have no final building or remodelling. For 
authority in dealing w;ith packing service ^d workmanship, con- 
house managers who disagreed ®erg, RR Summrland.
with his plans. ___________;__________________

In its^SSnS SvmTthe Sum- FOR SALE - FRUIT TREES 
merland resolution asked for the shade trees, ornamentMs. Send 
appointment of a BCFGA com- price list. A. B. Lunn,
mittee “to study the advisability 
of creating a department under

pre-schools, Tuesday, Jan. 28, 
11 a.m. to 12 noon, and 1 to 2. 
p.m. Summerland Elementary 
School. 3-1-p

Producers
(Continued from Page One)

Kelowna. 2-4-p bulging with delegates and other 
visitors for the convention.

Tuesday morning found theBCFGA jurisdiction which would RUBBER FOOTWEAR ■— AN- „ , uncomfortably cold
improve, co-ordinate and stand- other new shipment at the Scout^ hall "nfomtortaMy _cma
ardize picldng. storing, and Family Shoe Store, 
packing in the tree fruits area.”

3-1-c that C. E. Bentley, Summerland 
delegate, asked the chairman if

CARDS &

DiiCE
The Canadian Legion are 

holding a Card Party 
and Dance on

Tuesday Evening 
January 28
Legion Hall

for members and their 
wives. Legion W.A. mem
bers and their families are 
also invited.

Admission----25 Cents.

GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE

Phone 11 Granville St.

CKing in rne rree iruits area. MEN’S ZIPPER ROMEOS AT they were conducting an experi- 
K* the Family Shoe Store. 3-1-c mental research into the cold

were the mainstays in presenting storage of growers. Conditions

STARRING
ZACHARY BETTY
SCOTT ★FIELD

• CARROL NAISH «
Bililah B^i * Pwey Kiibridt

Plus a Bugs Bunny Car
toon, the News and a fea- 
turette entitled,

■“BARBERSHOP
BALLADS”

this resolution and on Tuesday — KEEP TUESDAY, were improved on Wednesday,
afternoon woud not agree to the Badminton Dance, Quality of Product

Ellison Hall. Carl Deenaway’s “Quality of product will rule
J A TT famous orchestra. more and more as the markets

Tree Fruits officials, A. K. ---------------------------------------------------- become again com-
Loyd and Dave McNair did not THURSTON AND ARCH KING petitive,” warned President Jock 
voice active opposition but indi- logger boots at the Family stirting in his address to the
^ted their disapproval of the ghoe Store. 3-1-c convention on Tuesday.

4.U T 1-4. .e 4.1. 4! 77—-r.T-ii-.Tomnv.T-iTv o,T, “All growers should study theirIn the light of the passage of M. McLEOD, REGISTERED OP- orchards as most differ greatly 
the amended plan all other resol- tometnst. - of Vancouver will ‘over the fence’,
utions dealing ^th improvements be at Green’s Drug Store, endeavor to evolve orchard
in picking, orchard practices and W|3st Summerland, Thursday, practices which will, over the
packing faded into ^e back- Jan. 30. 3-1-c vears. nroduce as small a ner-
ground and only served as sup-

Corporation of 
Summerland

Pound notice
plementary ideas. They all had FOR SALE — 4-ROOM UNFIN-
the same theory as the back
ground, however, and that was 
how the area could be made to 
produce better fruit.

Approval was given the local 
maturity plan, which provides

ished house, on 2 lots. 
Miller, Station Road.

^ jj possible.
“The whole problem of accel- 

^ erated packing hinges on ac-
WANTED __ ORCHARD TO commodation for the necessary PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

rent, house not required. Ap- help and should be a No. 1 pri- that the following animals have
ply Box 51, Review.

NEXT WED. & THURS. 
JAN. 29-30.

Veronica r Lake, Sonny 
Tufts and Joan Caulfield in

ority.”
After dealingthat apples left m_ orchards Three Penticton men pleaded marketing legislation, box shook Round at Prairie Valley, B.C

longer than a spwified i^rmd ̂ ujity in Summerland police court and labor difficulties. President und same will be sold on the
will be penalized through being week to charges of theft of Stirling expressed the hope that 25th day of Januaiy, 1947, at
3urit?fruh gasoline from the provincial gov-, the codling moth will meet its i o’clock p.m., at said Pound if
maturity iruit. ernment rock crusher, located Waterloo in 1947 with the use 4-

One of the chief resolutions peachland. Magistrate H. of DDT. charges, costs and
considered on Tuesday dealt Sharman assessed them $10 and “As we go into the post-war damages are not sooner paid,
spreads between prices and it $3 75 costs each. They were period, every grower, big or

Gordon Hultgren, Henry Schaible small, should value the wonder- Description of AnimaUr 
a wider variation in the spreads Robert Rradburn. ful otfeanjzation he owns and _
so that the producer of Kood Hultgren was also charged with operates, and do everything in f black mare, white star on fore-
quality iruit will obtain better ̂ j^iving while under a restricted his power to make it one hundred head, 1 white right hind foot,
returns m comparison with grow- wak given a suspend-• per cent efficient. This can only no brand
CVS who produce a large quantity gd sentence of three months. happen if the growers attend
of cee giade. speeding through the 20- their local meetings and take an

T»T-''*rTT-*'tiir /-IT A ooTT-<xT-iT'v ufiilo pcr hour zone in lower town, intelligent interest in their ownrvlli V iJti W GL/AoSlr'llliO Michael Henry, of Okanagan business, the BCFGA and its
ADS BRING RESULTS Landing!, was fined $10 and costs, organization,” he concluded.

been impounded in the Munici-

##MISS SUSIE 
SLAGLE'S

It’s the training, ordeals, 
lives and loves of medical 
students of an earlier gen
eration. Also a featurette, 

, a cartoon and the News.

• Makes old things lookj 
‘ new
• Goes on easily ^
o Covers usually in l one] 

coat
« Dries overnight
• No brush marks
• Resists chipping 

scratching
Beautiful colors

Easiest-to-uso]
' Enamel

WHITE
&

COLORS

(Signed) J. HEICHERT,
Poundkeeper.

Jan. 20, 1947.

Holmes &Waiie
Phone 28. Hastings St.

a PcUntefi — He Knows...
Yes, Sir, I use Sherwin-Williams Paint all the 

time. It goes on easier, .dries quickly, and 
the finished job is not streaked.

Sherwin-Williams Enameloid 
All Colors

y2-Pints, each .................... 65c
Quarts, each ...............  $2.15
Shefrwin-Williams Semi-Lustre— 
Use anywhere a non-gloss finish 

is required.
Quarts ........................... $1.60
Gollons .......................$5.50

BUTLER & WALDEN
HARDWARE

WEST SUMMERLAND

^111■

Conforming to the new Uniform 
Charter Passenger Tariff No. 3, local 
taxi fares are now increased 5 cents 
per mile, a raise of fare to 30 cents 
per mile.

Minimum, or up to iy2 miles, 50c

miiniiiiBiina

I
I

Time on Your Side . ..
Investing capital monies involves many 

■ skills, such as judgment, knowledge 
of industry and finance, and so on.

But TIMING—the art of forcBooing in
vestment trends—rls most important

Pronor “timing” moans tho difference 
between succosa and mediocrity.

This Is whoro experience counts,

NEXT WEEK
An announcement of im- 
portnneo is to bo relensod.

e
Liston to CICOV or CKOK 
ovory Sunday at 0.80 p.m.

37 years’ Investment counseling experience.

Okanagan Investments Ltd.
tfi, Q, NoAai, HhohcU MtutofmH,

Street Building Penticton Phone 078

i
■

y2 to 2 miles ......................... .. 60c

2 to 2y2 miles..................... 75c

2y“ to 3 miles..................... .90c

Waitinq time, per hour •. $2.00

Authorised by H. H. HUME, Inspoetor of1
Motor Cafriorc,

BIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIIBiBIIIBlilBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIiaillBI

Attention Growiers!

I ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
■ = i
I I Phone 146 |

Ibutcherteria

II Home Cured Bocon |
I = Regular Hams I
II Local Eggs |
11 I
I § Fresh Fish and Oysters |

+ ♦ S
Mi

I Smoked Haddie — Smoked Cod | 
I Kippered Herring |
mmI + + ♦ * . I
I Roosting Chickens |
E ' 4> 5
S *■*
I Conned Meats |
^Hiiiiiiiiiimiiinuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii^

i =

steer Clear ol Trouble!
''REDIRAIN" PORTABLE 
ALUMINUM SPRINKLER 

EQUIPMENT
win ba avallablo for thU yoar's irrigation,

For full partieuUro and prieoi 
oointabt

Farm ami City Service Co.
P.O, Bos 1341, Ponticton.

100 Wostmlnstor Avo., Ponticton, Phono 743

i _ 
:b V

Lot U« Hondlo Your Problomt in

Gomge — Trucking — Fuel Service
I ' III! Ill'—'ll "'1 I'll,I'lill!Jii II'111111181 il ',"hii ■■'■■II V ■ i 111'l \ « ■■■■iinoTii.ii'rgBg

WHITE & THORNTHWAITE
OARAGE — TJIVCKINO BERYIGR 

SUMMERI/AND, n.G. PHONE 41
B-A GASOLINE GOODYEAR TIRES

8559



Mount Mayon in *»«
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Chas. Steuart* Has 
Resigned From Co-op

um In
It was reported here this week 

that Charles A. Steuart, well- 
known Okanagan fruit man, had 
tendered his resignation as man
ager of the Summerland Co
operative Growers’ Association

. Reeve Powell Promises 
To Discuss Municipal 
Hall With Councillors

packing house.
Mr. Steuart has been man- ---------------------

ager for the past 12 years and “Although we haven’t talked about a municipal hall yet, I 
vj before that time was packing have this subject in mind to take up with the council in 1947,”

Never before in the histhry of declared Reeve W. R. Powell on Monday afternoon in discussing
Sich^T^Vieh'^Sget nation was accepted and the boafd Plans of the park-playground of the Summerland Memorial Parks
Sa IctwftL as was passed last of director is now seeking ~ ..................._ - - - -
Thursday afternoon by thevdele- replacement, 
gates to tlie 58th annual co’nven- :

With mighty roars that have’been heard at« distance of 30 miles, 
Mount Mayon in Southern Luzon in the Philippine Islands, hais 
been erupting for over a week now. Airmen flying over the moun
tain report giant columns of sulphurous smoke, as this photograph 
•hows, and that hundreds of tons of lava and rocks have been 
hurled -’'/ward from the erupting volcano.

Science Service Centre 
Likely To Be Erected 
Here In Near Future

tion. Increases in honorariums 
and grants brought the ,194'! 
budget to a figure of $29,950.

Numerous delegates, ainong 
them growers with considerable 
experience in the days when a 
budget of $10|,000 was fe|t to 
be a terrific sum, warned against 
this increased expenditure;| but 
the main body of the growers 
was determined to push through 
additional expenditures.

On Thursday morning, the 
B.C. Federation of Agricul
ture grant was voted at 
$2,€00 after a vigorous at- 

made to boost:< it

Committee with E. H. Bennett, chairman of that sub-committee.
Mr. Bennett declared that bis group would like to have some 

idea as to the council proposals in this matter, as part of the 
playground development is tied in with the municipal hall proposal.

Park Entrance ______________________________________
Last year, Reeve Powell sug

gested that the new municipal Regarding the proposed rest
hall could be located on the park room, Mr. Bennet declared hjs 
grounds and the property facing committee was willing to proceed 
on Granville street, originally set with this project hut some per- 
aside for the hall site, could be sons had considered this to be 
utilized for an entrance to the more of a municipal responsi- 
park and parking facilities. bility.

“I don’t think you vdll get a The chief magistrate laid Mr, 
municiipal hall in my lifetime,’ Bennett’s mind at rest on this 
was Municipal Clerk Nixon’s matter in quick order, stating

—------ pessimistic view. Mr. Bennett that the council will have its
Eleven elements must be con- expressed surprise and asked if work cut out to find necessary

sidtred in the growth and con- the funds were not already avail- money for improvements this 
tinned prosperity of fruit trees, able for the hall. year without considering a rest
B.C.F.G.A. convention delegates He was firmly told that the room,

P. Batjer, funds were not set aside, as has “jf you want a rest room it

Nutritioi Is 
Dmssed By 
Wenatchee Man

tempt was
to $3,500 _
In the afternoon, following wcTe*'told'b7**DrV L. .. _____ _

passage _of a J U.S. Department of Agriculture, been the popular belief in many cannot be built by the council
pres^sed the Canadian Fede^^ion burau of plant industry, Wen- quarters. It will need a bylaw this year,” he replied, 
of Agriculture to call a naffonal atchee, in a technical address on to raise the necessary funds, Mr, ' -
conference of farm leaden in “Nutrition Studies, including Nixon explained, and he warned.

That Summerland is to b^ more than ever the centre of research nitrogen, iron, zinc and boron that there is a big expenditure Bennett gave his personal opinion

Tap Domestic Line 
Regarding water supply, Mr.

and experimental work for the Dominion department of agriculture, E?®m£kethig ?e|iSltio?!: the' ^^^Yo^cln’have excesses as well 

has been evidenced this week with the announcement that plans are growers paissed a further motion deficiencies n these ele- 
underway for the construction at Trout Creek Point of a building to set aside an additioiml grant ments, and excesses can cause 
to house the science service division of the agricultural department $1,000 towards the B.C. .1®“* just as much trouble as deficien- 
insofar as it affects the Okanagan fruH and vegetable industry.

No definite announcement has been made, but it is understood Thus, the total grant was Jonathans is being caused by ap- 
that this session of Parliament, commencing today in Ottawa, will be raised to $3,600 by the growers, plicaton of too much boron, 
asked to pass an appropriation of $150,000 ' to erect .a science The Fraser Valley Milk Pro- Plant Tissue Analysis

coming this year for school pur
poses.

However, Reeve Powell 
declared the council would 
go ahead and lay its plans 
for the building even though 
it may not be possible of

that the domestic 12-inch main 
should be tapped for the eight 
sprinklers and the wading pool 
in the park, rather' than go to 
the expense of running irriga
tion pipe down to the park prop
erty, ^

He pointed out that the muni-attainment this year.
Mr, Bennett outlined several cipality will have to take over 

portions of the playground pro- the maintenance of the park in 
service centre in'Summerland; ducera Assn, has gone on recora . KoU analysis enables growers on which he wished council five years’ time and the mem-

Such a centre would include the entomoloeists nlant wll match any contnhu- to discover a part of their tree advice. The lane behind Gran- orial parks committee and the
■ » P tion iii^e fruit powers, troubles, but does not. indicate yiBe street will be ■widened to council should work closely to-

" to the B.C. body. the response possible from the forty feet and a curb placed gether to provide the most
Secretary C. A. Hayden’s'sal- ®ou. Advocating plant tissus an- ^;be park side. economical system for the vari-

ary aiid honorarium were raised hlysis he pointed out that facili- , Retain P.\op«rty ous developments,
from $900 to $1,000 and the ties ^e not available through jjg wisheli jcounitll assurance Reeve Powell considered that
presidents honorarium was'boost- a^icultural departments to pro- that the municipal lot which Mr. Bennett was on the right
ed from $750 to $1,000. vicm this service y®t.^ would be the park entrance track in his contention and thatililvocate$ Floor

.V

jiathologiists, chemists, and possibly bacteriologists. 
Cramped Quarters 

At present, the entomologists, 
under Dr. James G. Marshall, are 
very cramped and by mid-summer 
will' be more so with an increase 
to a staff of seven.

The BCFGA, at its convention 
last week, urged on the entom-, 
elogical branch to appoint . a 

%|:heuaistvrtQi--as8i»t.;^lJi^^tomoIos 
gists in their research ' work.

An appropriation for such 
a centre has been mooted in 
Ottawa since 1939 and is 
said to be high on the list 
of priorities for development 
work in this post-war period.

Grant For Research 

ing for a grant of $6,000 for the
Summerlarid Experimental A Sta- determine faults of his trees.

. General tone of the tree, or would not be '.sold and Reeve there would be sufficient water
Summerland’s resolution'^ call- 7^ Powell replied that such would available from the domestic

" ‘ the case; \ / water system for the purpose re-
■ V 4.V. 1. 'Mr. Bennett sought 300 feet of quired. \ .

tion-'io i ^eaiMiYj'om-vresearch^^^^^^^^ - -pipe^from tthe-.sfiuiHojpa^ly.’OWJ^^ -‘We. intend to- go aheaifvvwth
was given the green light, in ac- elements Dr. Batjer pjpg being removed from Para-^as much of this park-playground
'cordance with a policy which has briefly on ^boron,jvhich tiigg piat. to take overflow as possible this year,’ Mr. Ben-wixn a policy wnicn xias ' v. ----tt 't, ■»»— uise Flat, to take overflow as possible this year, -...x. —

minister of trade been in effect for the past three ^^^e wading pool to nett promised the council beforeL. H. Eyres, minister of trade Larty, of Summerland.
and industry in the B.C. govern- He advocated inserting iron
ment, advocated a floor price for However a further $2,500 was citrate capsules into the trunks
agricultural products in his ad- voted to assist in research work gf trees which show by their
dress to the 58th annual conven- for the control of insect pests, ygndw leaves that they are defi-

The fruit industry is lauding tion of the B.C.F.G.A. last week, This resolution was from Oso- gient in iron. Such capsules
"the suggestion that such a science b'Jt his policy did not agree with yoos and ori^nally cmled for this would last two years, he de
centre be established here, and tjiat of the growers, who turned sum to be devoted to San Jose glared.
is doing; everything in its power do^n a proposal seeking flooz* scale alone; but was amended on Dormant Spray ^
to further the project. It is Prices for tree fru ts from the the request of the delegates. Little leaves generally show a
understood that the industry is dominion authorities. The complete budget follows: deficiency of zinc and to correct
willing to finance a portion oi ^ campaign Contributions to locals, $1,7605 this fault he advocated a zinc
the building until such time as “Ashmen^^of floor prices g Federation of Agriculture sulphate spray, 25 to 30 pounds

the creek. departing.

Cement Sidewalk Part 
Way On Hastings Rd.

IS pre-Ottawa passes the necessary ap- and guaranteeing g^ant, $3,600; frost warning ser~ to 100 gallons of water.” This uared to' proceed as" soon* as condition of the street
propriations. the growers cost of production, vice, $360; committee expenses, dormant spray, should be-----applied weather

H built to the present rough $1,950; 8cholE|rship, $126*; B.C! every three years at the end of
plans, the centre would consist Interior Erxhibftion,..$60; conven- February ------------- --------
of three wings, one for entom- actual practice and the move $3,800; Canadian ’Horticul
ology, one for pathology and the ® substantial Council, $200; Country gen js the most essential for
other for chemists. majoncy. Ljfg subscriptop), $1,800; addi- general fruit growth, but he i.i-g ^ggi.before the convention ___, __,_________ ^ imn. __ - __—iT-o-i..!.....- .......u ''n® weai.

Summerland council ...
^____ I _ ‘ on of the street in this

conditions permit with section
- , . „ ^ _ ______g of a cement sidewalk Those who signed the petitoin

_ or early m March. Hastings street north to the included the Credit Union, W.
Of the major elements, nitro- g b Body Shop on the east Milnd, the Butcherteria, Rob-
n ia ‘>.110 unnaf. oRaoTifin'l *For __ ji j.. .T T.iTiTioato "Pollock ' Motors on son’s Studio, J. Hecker, Linnea

Style. Shop, and M. Monro.
Tf would ho the nlan to build j n/r® tional subscriptions, $100; secre- warned, that breakdown would nvonora un to That this complaint is justified- ■ later m the da^ Mr. Lyres de*- ^.gj.y»g salary’ and honorarium,. occur if too much is used. Grow- t"^ Jv was Reeve Powell’S reply and he+li<» Avifnmnlnrrif^ai wiYio* -firof oc ’A j.u Ti u .lary s saiBiy ana nonoranuni,. occur ij. i»oo muen io uacu. criow- f/v' rmv iveeve jroweii s repiy ana nwit ia most needed because of the if labor in secondary $1,900; secretary’s expenses, ers should rely on solutions high 51}°?® tho^^nidowalk cos^ pointed out that at the previous

crowded conditions this denart- higher wagese $260} president and executive’s in nitrogen content when dealing ^®'o_ '"the enof ride Mrs' faceting'it was agreed that D. L.
3 has bee? forced to w?rk Lnorarium, $1,260; president with deficient trees which show eud VrALlo^d Sanborn be aske'S his intentions
?ndor prepared to pay higher costs for executive expenses,^ $1,750; lack of proper color. J: J- “oyJ regarding the sidewalk. Last

- - _ - - agricultural products. administration, $2,476; contin- Phosphorus and potassium are nf^n^ridewalk hut eon- y®ar, the reeve pointed out, Mr.
gencies, $1,000; research grants, not as essential to trees gener- j 4..... tianoorn agreed to build this
$7,600. ally as nitrogen.

products
Below Station Grounds “The day is gone when the

Site of the proposed building farmer can be expected to keep 
will be at the base of the Sum- on producing in the lowest in- 
merland Experimental Station come group” he declared in ad- 
land, on the experimental re- vocatmg a subsidy from the fed- 
aearch orchard now located there, government to guarantee a

This science service division of fair return on the cost of pro- 
the agricultural department con- duction,
siats of a number of branches, “Agriculture is the inoxhaust- 
including pathology, chemistry, iblo supply of standing wealth 
bacteriology, health of animals, and any industrial expansion 
plant protection and entomology, we have will be governed by 

It is expected that the science agriculture. Also agriculture 
centre hero would include path- Will bo guided by research into 
ology, entomology, chemistry and Indviatrial agriculture” he con- 

aibly bactoriolc

sidered the cost to themselves too-Prtv vao{/1«aTiHfl1 nvnr»i»r+.v. * but nOthing nOS bOQTl uOnC
to date.

Councillor H, L, Wilson was
high for residential property.

Want More DetaiU
„iPwnntJd"moJ'e°ffa^ilsTa"°Jo requested to see Mr. Sanborn 
also wanted more details.as to determine if 1 „ „
They requested information as to ’”'P^®”'®5f„J;{f„‘‘|5deSarkCarson *s Personal Opinion ra'’aer»rdVor.th“:T*%.™ 

Is To Hard Surface New 
Highway Before Opening

the possibility of zoning as men- H„n,d at a provtoua. copnall aes- ..,8“ a
Sion

sidewalk 
plan for

Mrs. Fettarar rapliod that aha ‘XT,!?a”' 'SflL'.".

was
one

possibly bacteriology. eluded. “I would rather
With HUfth a nroieet doveloned outs'ot of his address, Princeton highway,

between thivt? Sid Eyro® sketched the close re- i? entirely .hardWaced.y Wks ffrarn.
’ nel including technical

Stho??Slitod®*po?sim'’wSuld‘* bo ®J„?®Y,,_^„^®/ ’'*’®. df 
employed, thus providing a do- other for existence.
cidod payroll for the district.

would'b73e^ro“B\“arei; the i®4®^rt?To\h? Mor?an
, . .. ______________________  cost, although she was agreeable With a comon?cur^b

"" 7! r ] ZT to tiie plan. No reply had boon ?}?., po„ili hn ffiruicd for a
keep the Hope- works ' dopartmnt will have suffl- received from Mr. Lo^oi. i®nft if „,ni «tntnd
closed until it cent money to carry on its pro- The road committee of Coun- j* this

walk

The plant pathologists are now 
housed at the experimental 
station.

Get Further Property "
The plant pathology group

techn?ca/®staff iationshi^hTtween" socondaTy in- ijo personal opinion of Hon.. E. Mr. Carson spoke of the post ffitloy^reported they ore Plai; K^^^oranS^to^Impra^^^^ 
)graphe?9 ant! d«stry and agriculture and s'how- C. Carson, rnlnistor of public 1,7,to 18 years in which no pi;o- hln- on regrading Hastings.street walk thriSe

ha ed how they are dependent on works 1 n nddroBslng the 68th grntn of road building could be north and widening it six foot. Z hl™av
annual B.C.F.G.A. oonvontloh carried out bochuso of lack of Tho grade for a sidewalk would 
in Kelowna last Thursday. funds. . It is a tremendous task niao bo .included in this wm’k.

Tho minister declared, that his to catch up on. this period, ho ‘PLAY PENTICTON 
HERE SATURDAY

department doclpred.
way finished this fall ana 
tho surfacing, but he did . .
veal if tho public works depart

■ - ' • fli

B fall apart from
not .rQ;^.,,

Playing in Poachland Tuesday ment had come to tiny dolinito
hero ia now ondqnvorlng to oh- night, Summerland Legion juniors understanding on the surfacing
rnm nvnnrivftp iinIrwniT VinhuFAnn __ .7^4 _____

Som* time ago tha dapart*
tain property,halfway between came out on top A4-11 'in the problem, 
hummorland and Penticton, near fj^gt interchange o'f games be- 

two towns this mant laid down a poli.oy of 
•urfaoing tha main nil'

In 1047, sayantoan million 
dollars will ba spont on high- 
way eonstruotion, a. graatar 
suin' ih' proporton to tho pop* 
ulatlon than any othsr prov 
inea In Canada is attampt* 
ing.
Some indication of the 

cultloB tho public works doport-
tho third point on tho highway tween those
south, for the location of n vo- aonson. .................... surfaoing tha main IhighWays __________  ._____
seaich orchard for isolation w<ir c. The Poachland lads return this first bafora attampting any ment i» ohcountorlng, was given road would bo sufficient tp rom-

Such an orchard would bo able Saturday to play a prollmlnBry naw road work. by tho speaker who mentioned ,edy traffic congestion thoro it
to carry out much-noodod ro- to tho Summorland Merchants- “Wo will continue this policy that some contracts given out 1$ was thought, and thoro would bo
search work on virus a^ other Pontlcton senior C contest at tho and carry on our construction months ago have not boon com- no nocoasity of placing a stop
posts without endangering the school gym, program to try and bring our monced yet because of lock of sign on Victoria rood at tho

**'°“h®* The teams follows roads up to the standard of those mniorlnls and moohlnory. Hastings stroot intersection ns ------- , . , , - ,
Summerland Legion; Ploming In tho south,” ,ho continued. The public works department wos ndvoentod, by the Summer, bo rosumod botwoon Kolownn

The Isolation plot boing sought 2, D, Hack, ■ Kite, Wi Day 2, Action vdll bo taken to pro- has plans to spond ono million lond Board of Trade. and tho wostsldo on April 1, and
hy tho pathologists is ton aovos Cristnnto 2, Elliott 2, Ruppol 0, vont speeding on tho highways, dollars by tho ond of 1047 in now Petition Ceunetl “barring most unusual circum-
in extent. „ - , ., . , Kato, Turnbull, Jomorl-—14. and specif] attention is to bo road equipment, if it can bo lo* Annihor sidovjnlk camo in for stances 'vUl rotnlnod as a

i® chief of Poachland Juniors: Shaw, Long paid to ovor-looding on tho port catod. Some 260 mllos of roads discusstlon on Monday when a permanent fixture of tho OHan-
lathologlsts horo, has also 0, Gaynpr 5, Scott, M^unroo, of truckers. Bettor signs art* will bo hord-surfoced this year, pofltion was rocrivrd from Graa- agan highway,' was tli.’ nn- 
that no Little Cherry virus Trautmon, Stump—-11. also being planned for tho high- and a simllor miloago in future villo street businoss owners for nouneomont Inst wook hy Jlon.

research work will bo carried on ---------------------- way system. years until all tho main highways council notion on tho portion of E. C. Carson, minister of public

Dr.

side of tho highway.
,0 »« .rncu^oa m tn,. w.o.«. "’KS'artljj 'SS
As thoro wap opposition north fuP®^ „ ®"

eounci?''flfl&ided*'not”'to '?^bo council did approve tho 
with”its nlanri^to"oMco board plan of placing a
walk tho'ontirod^ sign at thO top of hospltol

pornnv at bill ond wiill implomont Coun-
niV^*<r'nn ®*bor Tait’s suggostion for n slow 
af tba^and bIR" 0" tho Oroscont Boach rottd 

"pawant^ftidawaUc 6f DottCh Orchord
dim- the‘ coS “.*r. J « Monday;: fe“Sny'Srnd‘''°''° ” “ 

fvirt.- Thiis, and tho widening ot ^hcr ® piaygrouna._______

FERRY SERVICE 24 
HOURS ON APRIL 1

Twonty-four forry sorvico will

_ ... _ ____________ ^ y fs Mtiwts f»M H«»W •*»•««■» *•! wvrv«»<«'*a ............ . —w..— PO
anywhoro in tho Okanagan, but Work of providing a sholtor ^ SuffleUnt Monsy of tho province iiavo"boontreated, unbuilt walk botwoon tho Credit works.
will bo confined to tho

‘Ran. uuv worx ot providing a
ju 1. ,. Kootonny and platform for tho firo siren Mr. Carson paid tribute to Pro.whoro tho post has bocomo wide, in West " ... . » . . _

u ^® tissue booTi compiot.od and It is no problems and its growing needs, dous building program nrrangoa 'incso uumnessmon sisieq enoy quimu unu ui
will bo brought hero for research longer nocossary for thn siren to Tho financial arrongoments con. but this type of work has had to and thnlr eustomeres are dopiod. cltisons. ,Itls oxMctod that this
SH it would ondangor Okanagan bo in onoralinn continuously to cUidod with Ottawa by Prmolor bo curtailed to allow matorlsls ronsonable ond safe access to now ferry will bo ready for
**'®®«* prevent mesing. Harti ore suoH thot the public to be used for housing. their promiaoa beoauso of tho laiinrhing about Mnveh .10.

BoaiJoi highway work, tho public Union building and Sanborn’s Tho now forry will lio narnod 
.‘lummorland has now mlor Hart, *wbo knows B.C's works dopartmont has a tromon- Oorogc. ... Lonuime, honoring Bernard i.c-

complor.od >nd it .is no problems and its growing needs, dous building program. nrran|fqd Theso businessmon stated, thoy q.iijmo ono^ of Kolpwna r ^pionqqr

"I

'ir
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Growers’ Convention
Last week’s B.C.F.G.A. convention was 

not as momentous as many have been in the 
past, but it did indicate clearly that grower 
delegates and officials are realizing the 
importance of seeking some method ot 
obtaining better quality fruit.

They heard Tree Fruits officials tell 
them in no uncertain terms that a good 
proportion of their produce was barely 
acceptable to the consumers and many 
complaints were received concerning the 
quality.

In other words, the big proportion of 
cee grade apples, especially in early varieties 
such as McIntosh, was not conducive to 
plaudits from the housewife. And it is Mrs. 
Consumer who, in the long run, must be' 
satisfied or Mr. Producer doesn’t need to 
bother with the income tax any longer.

With this condition in mind, a production 
department was suggested to the convention.
In the final analvsis, a production manager 
under the direction of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
central sales agency, was decided upon to 

■‘organize and administer a department of 
this nature.”

Those who opposed thisi move did so on 
the grounds that it was not practical. They 
said that there would be no responsibility 
left for the packing house manager and that 
no blowbacks could be levied on to the 
pafcking house as there would be no respon
sibility left.

Some growers believe that to carry out 
the idea to its logical conclusion, the industry 
would have to take over all packing houses \ 
and manage them on a co-operative basis in i 
a similar manner to B.C. Fruit Processers j 
Ltd. i

Thefre is a good deal of food for thought 
in these contentions, and possibly they are 
'correct if the plan was carried out to perfec
tion.

But it is not possible yet for the industry 
to take over all packing houses and the pack
ing house managers must be left with a good 
deal of responsibility urider ‘the present 
setup.

There .‘jhould be some method, however, 
whereby a production manager can function 
for the good of the industry. That was the 
thought behind the Summerland growers’ 
plcia for a production department, which 
gained momentum as the delegates consid
ered it more fully.

We are not particularly concerned at 
the moment with the details of how such a 
department will operate. Those are in the 
hands of the, B.C.F.G.A executive and Tree 
Fruits governorsi to work out. And we feel 
sure that these officials of the fruit industry 
have sufficient knowledge to come to a com
mon meeting place in their diverse views.

What we do like about the plan is that 
the growers realize they must take some 
steps to improve their product. They have 
teome to realize that action must be taken 
and they have paved the way for their offi
cials to work out the best possible solution.

A production manager m<ay not be the 
ultimate solution but it is a s^ep along the 
right pathway—the pathway to better (lual- 
ity fruit to meet ever-increasing competition.

Tho production of foundation vcKctable seed is ono of 
the llttlo known servicea performed by the Summorland 
Experimental Station, Duringr the recent World War, Canada 
was able to supply quite lar^e amounts of hisrh quality 
vefftable seed to Britain and the Allied Countries, Rapid 
development of tho veqrtable seed industry in Canada was 
made possible by the excellent work which had been done in 
previous years by the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
and by govommeKl^ affondes in Canada,

The procedure followed is to have what is called 
’’foundation seed" irrown on experimental stations and other 
plant breedlnK< institutions. This seed is produced under most. 
careful fiprowing conditions to make sure that it is true to 
typo and free froin disease. While the seed crop is growinir, 
it is examined hy pathologists of the Dominion Science 

' Service and by trained plant breeders to make sure that it 
is free from disease and true to typo.

When the seed has been harvested, samples are tested 
for germination ond for the presence of seed-borne diseases. 
During the following year, whnt are called “verifleation” 
tests are made at several trial grounds located in various 
parts of Canada. In these verification trials, the seed crops 
are very cuvofully examined throughout tho growing season 
and at harvest time by trained observers.

If the seed passos all these teats, it is accepted for 
' foundation purposes and is distributed to commercial seed 

growers for increase. Tho resulting seed is then classed as 
’’registered" seed which is the best grodo of seed grown by 
commercial seed raisers in Cnnfvda.

That gonial Irishman, Billy May^ is largely responsible 
\ far fact Uiat tho Summerlaod Station has boon successful 

In producing foundation ae«d of a long list of vegotableg.

Frent
by la URIEL, HURRY ,

RADAR GUIDE FOR BLIND — Victor Twersky, New York 
college senior, demonstrates the experimental “sound 
beam box" designed for the detection of obstacles by 
blind persons. The box is the result of two years' re
search by Twersky and two other students, Alfred Didea 
and Hilda Loufer, working under the direction of Dr, 
William Etkin, professor of biology. The principle in
volves picking up a beam of sound emitted by the device 
end reflected by obstacles. Here Twersky locates g chair.

February Coupon Calendar
FEBRUARY 6—MEAT M 71
FEBRUARY 13—MEAT M 72

BUTTER* B 41
FEBRUARY 20—MEAT M 73

BUTTER B 42
SUGAR/PRESERVES S 41 & S 42 

FEBRUARY 27—^MEAT M 74
BUTTER B 43

illliiiill

sing-songs are al-ways prominent 
social gatherings or at parties of 
almost any kind, singing and 
musical selections appeal to all 
types.

In Summerland, there is a very 
good opportunity for any person 
talented or interested in music 
to participate in musical activi-

Mn<5ic is a universal bond music underMusic IS . ^ aiv-nn’ the leadership of a top musician,
shared the peoples of aU na- Summerland Singers’ and
“S of rchtaes^?.’ed ?" SI
vibrant, atitring arias of ^eat “reat LthS"
operas ^nd the beautiful sof^
ness ° ® is tVip fulfill- ’^any times earned honors inSin? ‘of'fl'eotTnleJ'loSi'n -thronghont tho valloy.
to an huntanity', that of heauty fS/Shrol^? wSfIS'il

There are many forms of several” very interesting ideas for 
beauty, as well as many methods spring work, and for these plans 
of the interpretation of beauty. ];];iore experienced singers are 

. But there is no form of beauty needed, as well as student 
as universal as music. Music can singers.
have a great effect on the Byes Qf interest to feminine singers, 
of men and nations. Anything ladies’ trio and chorus work 
from a governmntal uphe^al proved popular last year, and 
resulting froin the selection of a j;}je ladies’ trio took second place 
national anthem to a. war result- in last year’s festival, following 
ing from a slur cast upon that ^jijg winning team by only one 
anthem could be the possible re- point.
suit of one musical selection. Bud Steuart is the competent 

There is adventure- in music director of music, and his ex- 
as well as culture and under- perieuced leadership has been 
standing and greater tolerance invaluable to the success of the 

■ of other nations arise from a club, and of great benefit to the 
- deeper study of their national membersi 
music. A person who can enjoy The Players are also doing 
the wonderful music of the great very good work this year under 
German composers must realize the professional leadership of ' 
that the intellectual side of the, Mr. H. Dempster. New members 
German nature is proof that for both divisions will be wel- 
Germany is not just a country corned.
of hatred and viciousness, but --------------------------
could, with proper instruction, V,HEST SUMMERLAND FIRM
develop through intellectual chan- -----------
nels a racial tolerance and un- In last week’s issue of The 
derstanding that." as a country. Review it was stated that a 
she has never before sho'wn. Summerland eating house had

The pulsating rhythms of been'* ordered to improve condi- 
Latin America have given us a tions or its licence would be re- 
greater understanding of the voked. This should have read 
fiery nature of these nations West Summerland, it has been 
south of the border. Many of pointed out by interested parties 
their songs, through the medium It was the Nu-Way Cafe which 
of radio and the theatre, have fell from the graces of the Okan- 
become very popular in Canada, agan Health Unit sanitary in- 

Ih any community gathering spector ■ and medical director.

iiu:

Save the Wheels that Serve You — Repair Before Failure

Here Is Our Special
5ooo-Mile Inspection

and Adiustment Service
Each item checked carefully by a competent mechanic ond modern 
equipment.—Report mode on additional work .recommended.

—Depending on the moke 
and, model of your cor.$9.50 to $12.50

Lubrication—

... 1. Check Crankcase Oil Level (Labor only).

... 2. Lubricate Chassis.

... 3. Repack Rear Spring Covers.

... 4. Grease Brake Cables and Linkage (where 
required).

... 5. Check Transmission and Axle Oil Level (check 
for leakage).

... 6. Change Lub. .in .Hypoid Rear Axles (Labor).

... 7. Lub. Front Wheel Bearings.
.... 8. Refill Shock Absorbers and Knee Action Units. 
.... 9. Lub. Accel. Shaft and Pump Lever.
....10, Lub. Dist., Cam and Wick, fill Grease Cup, 

if any.
....11, Lub. Hood Hinges and Lacings.
....12. Lub. Window Regulators and Channel.
....13. Lub. Adjustable Seat Mechanism.
....14. Lub. Speedometer Cable.
....15. Lub. Rear Compartment Door Hinges and 

Latches,'
....16. Fill Radiator and Check Anti-Freeze,

Engine— .Akdjuctment*
....17. Clean Fuel Pump Bowl and Screen.
.... 18. Tighten and Check All Gas Line Connections.
.... 19. Tighten. All Hose Connections, Water Jacket

’■ and Radiator! '
.... 20. Adjust Water Pump (if adjustable).
.... 21. Adjust Fan Belt.
.....22. Tighten All Wiring.
.....23. Test Battery—Add Water.
.....24. Clean and Tighten Battery TcrminalB and

Ground Strap.
......26. Clean and Adjust Spark Plugs.—Test Com

pression.
..... 26. Clean and Space Distributor Points.
..... 27. Examine Dist. (^ap and Wiring,
......28. Chock Operation of Starter,
......20. Examine Generator Brushes and Commutator,
......80. Test Generator Voltage and Regulator (od-

jast if necessary).
......31, Tighten Cyl. Head and Mon. Bolts,
..... 82. Clean Air Cleaner and Re-oil.
......88. Adjust Choke—ehoolc operation.
......84. Chock Operation and Adjustment of Heat

Control Volvo,
......86. Adjust Tappets,
......36. Set Ignition Timing.
...... 87. Adjust Carburetor.
...... 88, Check for Sufficient Oil Pressure.

.39.

.40.

.41.

.42.

.43.

.44.
.45.
.46.
..47,
-.48.
..49.
..60.
..61.
..52.
..63.
..64.

Chassia— Adjuatmenta
Adjust Steering Gear and Tighten to Instru

ment Panel and Frame.
Adjust Motor Hold Down Bolts.
Adjust Steering Linkage.
Adjust Shift Control Gear—^Lubricate. 
Tighten Front Suspension Bolts.
Tighten All Radiator Bolts.
Adjust Body Bolts.
Adjust Spring Shackles (if adjustable). 
Tighten Trans, Bolts at IJniv.
Tighten 8rd Member Hoiising Bolts.
Adjust Clutch Pedal Lash.
Adjust Sprng "U" Bolts and Clips.
Tighten Shock Absorbers to Frame.
Tighten Stabilizer Bar.
Tighten Bumpers.
Check Operation of Door and Handles.

Genaral Safety— Adjuatraenta
.66. Fill Brake Master Cylinder.
.66. Adjust Brakes.
,.67. Check All Ligjit Bulbs.
.68. Adjust Headlights.
.69. Check Front Wheel Alignment.
.60. Tighten All Wheel Nuts.
.61. Final Road Test.

Motor ..................... .....Brakes ....
Transmission .............. Steering
Clutch ............................Lights ........................
Rear Axle.................... Starter & Generator
Fenders & Body ..........l^ttles & Squeaks ....
Access. & Instru........... Wind. Wiper
TESTER’S REPORT

Cheek Tappets after reading on Ovrehead 
' Valve Engines,

Testers

POLLOCK MOTORS
Phone /iS

GENERAL MOTORS SALES AND SERVICE ^

Hastings Si. West Summeilaiui

23484853482348532323235323485353232353234848535353484853484853232353532353235353235353232348532323304853534848534848482353484823232353535323485348535353534853484848232323

421

5348534823234823234823532323482323532323532323485348532348235323232323535348535323235348532348235353234848484823534448232353
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PASS POUND ACCOUNT____  ENTER THREE CAGE

account for $15 in TEAMS IN PLAYOFFSA Pound 
connection with two horses which 
had to be destroyed, was passed

iiiiinii iiiaiiiHiiiHiiiiaiiii

L. A. SMITH
. Painter and Decorator

to De destroyed, was passed Three Summerland hasketb/lll 
1 p^ment m favor of J. Heich- teams are being entered ini the 

JPhone 155 West Summerland ert, Prairie Valley poundkeeper, interior association, which: will
by the council on Monday. commence next month, the Sum

merland Basketball cub decided 
at an executive meeting on Mon
day evening.

Heading these squads will be 
the Summerland Merchants, 
senior “B” contenders for the 
crown worn by Princeton since 
last season. The Summerland 
Chiefs are to forage for thq in
termediate “B” boys’v ci;own, 
while the Summerland Legion 
team is in quest of junior boys’ 
honors. H

Attempts were made to form 
an intermediate “A” girls’ team^ 
but lack of enthusiasm and the 
unaviliability of some players 
forced a disbandment of that 
aggregation.

Although the Merchants have 
been in a slump for over a 
month, the team is back at prac
tice again and hopes to be in 
good shape when the playoff 
dates roll around, which should 
be in about three weeks’ time.

All registrations must he filed 
wtih the B.C; Basketball Assn, 
by January 31, and the .local 
cards were forwarded to Interior 
President Andrew Bennie ' in 
Penticton, on Tuesday.

The teams will consist of the 
following players; ;

Merchants: George Clark, cap
tain; Hugh “Bob” Scriver, Don
ald Tait, Jack Walsh, Norman 
Thompson, Rocco Biagioni, Jim 
Thompson, Donald R. Rand, 
James 0. Maxwell and C. J. Mc
Pherson. '*

Chiefs: Gerald N. Adams, Ray 
Moore, Doqald Nesbitt, James B. 
Hack, Lee Miller^, Lionel Guidi, 
Jack Dunham, Gilbert Jacobs 
and Harold W. Stein.

Legion: Dennis S. Hack, Wal
lace «A. Day, David Tunihluill, 
Fred Kato, Edward Kita, Ernie 
Jomori, Murray E. Elliott, Harry 
Ruppel, Edwin Fleming and Don- 

maiHIlllHlili! ad Cristante. ,

Did You Say Remodelling?

QUALITY
Meat Market

R. WELL WOOD, Prop.

West Summerland, B.C,

Special!!
SAUERKRAUT—18c lb.

2 lbs. for 35c ^

Give the Family a Treat—Serve 
Weiners and Sauerkraut

Large Variety of Canned Meats, ready to serve, 

or Stews and Hashes,

FRESH FISH
TWICE WEEKLY — SMOKED FISH 

always on hand.

liaaiHiii

M o.i mcMMS es MseH coiuMta

THE DEPARTMENT OF
i*'; ■*4.

TRADE AND 
INDUSTRY
T

his Provincial Government department exists for the furtherance of 
international and inter*provihcial trade in the products, natural and 

fabricated, of British Columbia; for the assistance, through its machinery 
for study and research, of existingC_ and new enterprises; and for the 
development and expansion of travel and settlement within the Province. 

It performs these functions through its three Bureaus—namely:'

THE OFFICE OF THE TRADE COMMISSIONER

This office keeps in constant touch with world maiikets, directly and 
in co-operation with 'Canadian Government Trade Commissioners abroad 
and with all organisations of similar interests. It is tireless in its efforts 
to assist British Columbia's growers and manufacturers in the marketing 
of their products, and has been conspicuously successful in renewing 
contradts disrupted by the war, and in finding new channels for trade.

THE BUREAU OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS

. This Bureau is well equipped for the conduct of economic surveys of 
all kinds, and is at the disposal of business and industry in British. 
Columbia, to help in the solution of the problems which constantly arise 
in connection with marketing at homa and abroad, besides assisting ail 
other Departments of the Government where questions of economics!or 
statistics are involved,

#
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU

This Bureau axists primarily for the development and expansion of 
British Columbia's Tourist' Industry through tha media of widespread 
nawspxper and magaxine publicity, the production of attractive and 
linformativa litaratiira, tha making and eireulatinf . of motion pictures in 
sound and color, and by diraet 'end parsonal eonteet. It has made 
iti^eif a conspicuously successful agency for settlement and deals with all 
enqulrlas from prospectiva settlers anxious to invest end meke their homes 
in British Columbie.

The Deporfmenf of Trode and Industry
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C,

E. G. Rowebottom,
Deputy Minister.

Hon, Leslie II. Eyres,
Minister.

recent years do not possess the 
keeping qualities of n few years 
ago. They seem to be riper at 
time of harvesting. They seem 
tender and susceptible to bruis
ing. and stem puncture is much 
more prevalent. Strong fruit, 
capable of being held so that 
marketing can be spread over a 
long period, is one of the essen
tials for successful disposal of 
our apple crop.

“Another requisite is that a 
larger percentage of the crop 
must he made available in pack
ed form earlier in the season. 
Out of the 1,950,000 boxes of 
apples on hand at the turn of the 
year, over 900,000 were still 
loose in boxes. If we are to find 
an outlet for our future apple 
crops, then we must be in the 
positipn of being able to avail 
ourselves of markets, both ex
port and domestic, when the 
business is offering.

“We think some progress has 
been made this year in improv
ing the general quality of the 
product delivered to factories. 
Last spring we had a lot of meet
ings with cannery representa
tive §, and also had two members 
of the cannery association address 
all packing house managers’ 
meetings, held in May. One of 
our contact men has been as
signed the supervision of the 
product going to the canneries, 

(Continued on Page 7)

Well, that was the general idea ot the owners of this cafe In 
Portland, Oregon, and workmen started on the plans for a bigger 
and better eating place in these times of “hard to find” restaurant 
seats. But one of the workers, apparently hit a gas line with his 
hammer with the result that after the explosion which followed 
four “remodellers” and two waitresses went to hospital.

Over 17,000 Cars Will Roll 
From This Valley Before 
1946 Crop Is Marketed

oar'

SUMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH

MmiSTEB:
“The crop volume for 1946 likely to continue in the volume RCV. Frank W. HasklUS 

established a new record for of the past few years. Another 
fruits and vegetables from the factor affecting the sale of the 
Interir.r” declared Dave McNair, B.C. product is the production 
Tree Fruits’ sales manager, to in considerable quantities that 
the 58th B.C.F.G.A. convention is taking place in Manitoba, and 
in Kelowna last week. “Express- planting of trees ia extending to 
ed in carloaids, it will exceed other sections of the prairies.
17,000 cars, and the gross in- “The production ot grapes 
come will exceed $25 millions, showed considerable decline, due

11 ajn. and. 7.30 pju. 
Sunday School: 10 ajtt. 

“Come and Worship 'VS^th Uxf*

UNITED CHURCH
SERVICES

This compares vdth 14,700 cars mainly to hail, leaving a ready g.|.^ ANDREW’S—
and $21,348,000 for the previous demand for the small qua.ntities 
record year of 1944. The ton- available, 
nage of fruit is made up by the Huge Apple Crop
following, “In apples, a crop of 8,900,000

Cherries, 270,000 packages; boxes .considerably surps^ssed all
Apricots. 403,000; Peaches, 1,- early season, expectations. A
685,000; Plums, 154,000; Prunes, crop of this volume is out of pro-
893,000; Grapes, 169,000; Crab- porion to the existiing packing-
apples, 223,000; Apples, 8,950,- house facilities, both with respect
000. to warehouse space and grader

“The cherry crop was of mod- capacity. Consequently, there was _ . ' a* ■
erate volume, hut size did not serious delay in getting a portion SerYICCS tverv SundOV 
quite equal that of 1945. British of the crop taken care of in T n n TT "
Columbia cherries enjoy a wide ideal fashion, and the tonnage l.L/.iJ.r. nail
distribution because of their that was delayed produced a Sunday School—10 a.in. 
superiority in size, so everything great deal of dissatisfaction on Fellowship and Ministry—11 a.a- 
should be done to produce fruit our markets from over-ripe and REV, and MRS. A. J. BOWDEN

10 sjn.—Sunday School
11 aon.—^Morning Wor^yi. 

LAKESIDE UNITED—
11 aon.—Sunday School.

7.30 p.m.—^Evening Servlocn

Rev. H. R. Whitmore
MINISTER:

Full Gospel

of good size. If this is done, badly bruised arrivals, 
there is an _ assured market for “Untold damage is being done 
our prospective crops. to our markets with apples that

Improve Maturity ^ remained in orchards ten days to
“Again, in apricots, there is three weeks after harvesting. We 

plenty of room for. our produc- attempted to handle 8,900,000 
tion, but more attention should boxes with the same grader op- 
be given, to improving state of eration that was required to 
maturity. A new container with handle a crop of 4,600,000 boxes 
a more attractive appepance in 1936. The attention of all 
must be adopted, as supplies of packing houses has been drawn 
imported cots were in much in- to this unsatisfactory state of 
creased quantities and were put affairs, and the matter is receiv- 
up in a manner that excelled ing their consideration with a 
ours.. view to maing improvements.

“Peaches did not reveal the “In last year’s report, increases 
anticipated increase, and out- in cee grade were stressed. While 
.turned about the same quantity packing of this crop is not com
as in 1946. A combination pleted, the out-turn will reveal 
wooden-carton package had to be little or no decrease in cee 
employed for a portion of tho grade. When our apple crop 
pack, and this contributed to ranged around four to five mil- 
more complaints from bruising, lion and cee grade was approxi- 
but generally speaking, the out- mately 30 per cent, the resulting 
put was fairly satisfactory. million and a half cee grade did

“Plums and prunes were about not present a marketing prob- 
the same volume as in 1945. lorn. Now that our crops in heavy 
There was a marked improvement years are exceeding eight and a 
in the maturity and size of half million boxes, and with cee 
prunes. 2,6O0 tons of prunes in grade on tho increase, the pros- 
S02 form moved from the Fraser pect of three million or more cee 
Valley to the United Kingdom grade constitutes an insurmount- 
nnd made a helpful contribution able marketing problen\, and if 
to the mnintonanco of fresh mar- the percentage cannot bo ro- 
Icot prices. ducod, then it will moan that a

Bartletu Over-ripa portion of tho coo grade tonnage
“In pears thoro was an in- will have to bo marketed through 

crease of about 160,000 boxes, procosing channels, 
taking place mainly in Bnrtlotts. Stronger Fruit
Wo slipped considorably in the “Attention must also be drown
harvesting and packing of Bart-

Everybody 'Welcome.

Free Methodist 
Church Services

Sunday School—10.00 a.Ba. 
Preaching • • . 11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service—7.30 p.m.

Pastor: REV. W. S. ANGELL
Come, Bring Your Friends.

lotts, resulting in many more 
complaints from ovor-ripohOBs 
than last yeai*. Mloro care must 
be oxorciBcd in tho "pronipt hand
ling of our pear crop, and a pol
icy must bo followed of sotting 
aside cold stovago rooms for the 
exclusive cave of pears. They 
will not survive the fluctuating 
tompornturoa that occur when 
other commodities arc being 
moved in and out of rooms whore 
pears are stored.

“Crabapples showed an in
crease of 100,000 boxes over 
1946, and proved to be tho most 
difllcult commodity of this sea
son's entire marketing. Undoubt
edly tho continuance of sugar 
rationing affected snlos. At tho 
name time, it should bo pointed 
out that crabapples are not gain
ing In populnrlt.v, either in Can
ada or in the American marotst, 
and cui tuilmcnt in production is- 
rocommondr'd. Tho entire crops 
coud not ho sold pre-war, and 
dnrini' the war, extensive can
ning has been the only means of 

tb's commodity.
“rnutiiqg of crnbappIoB Is not

to tho fact that our apples in l

Let us drive out those 
ugly dents from your car 
so that you can drive it 
out like new.

★ ★

B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 

HASTINGS STREET 
Bill Nicholson • Bill Barnai

Kita Ward Eiderdowas
—jvill be at the Three Gables Hotel 
in Penticton, on Saturday, Feb. 1 si, 
from 11 a.m. until h p.m.
Anyone wanting eiderdowns re-cov
ered or wool hots made up, please 
bring them there — return postage 
free, A depo.^it to be paid in advance 
and rciiirned C.O.D,
A ten per cent discount on all work 
brought in, .so now is your chance to 
have your eiderdowns re-covered 
cheaply. Mg material, and samples 
for you to choose from.
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EXTEND AGRICULTURE 
SERVICES TO NORTH

A policy of expansion of agri
cultural services to the northern 
section of British Columbia has 
been started, it is announced by 
Hon. Frank Putnam, minister of

REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS

agriculture.
R. W. Brown, a graduate of 

the college of agriculture at the 
University of Alberta, will open 
a district agricultural station at 
Fort St. John, in the Peace River 
district.

Department officials explained 
that it has been decided that the 
north country should have more 
agricultural assistance and in the 
future more offices will probably 
be opened in that section.

Hospital Addition 
Proceeding With 
Plastering Soon

SUPERANNUATION 
PLAN SOUGHT

mmu STOCK
FOR SALE

WE STILL HAVE A FEW FRUIT TREES!

These include Bartlett and Flemish Beauty Pears, 
Peach Trees, Royal Anne Cherries, and a few 
Elarly Prunes, Walnut Trees, Filberts, Pecans 
and Small Fruit.

We have a good stock of Evergreens, Shrubs and 
Roses.

R. ARNOTT
Agent: H. M. EDDIE & SONS, LTD.

^imiimimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir^

W elding—
-all types in practically any material.

stacles.
The White Cane has become a 

symbol of blindness and the In-
■ ----------- _ stitute asks that it be treated

Benefits of a superannuation with respect, with courtesy, but 
plan were sought by four mem- not with pity. The man who car- 

Work on the new hospital wing ^ ^ municipal electric a White Cane ppreciates
and nurses’ home is proceeding ^ your assistance, but he doesn t
well and plastering should be light department in a formal ap- tears. Kindness helps
commenced shortly* the January plication to the local council on him to help himself. This week, 
meeting of the Summerland Hos- Monday afternoon. Those mak- and all weeks, lend him your 
pital Society was informed on . application were T. P. eyes in as many ways as possible 
Tuesday night by J. E. Jenkin-_® j tji e* to broaden his horizon . . to

iKS
Croil, clerk of works. ford. i ■

In the original specifications. Municipal Clerk Nixon explain- 
linoleum was called for on the ed that this application had arisen 
ground room floors, but this is from discussion on a group in- 
not feasible as these floors are surance plan but no thought had 
of cement construction. been given to a retirement plan.

Consequently, tiling is being “We cannot offer superannu- 
substituted at a cost of 75 cents ation because of the age of the 
more per yard, the board was employees,” declared Reeve Pow- 
told. • As the limit of resources ell. “It would be too costly, 
for construction is in sight, not But we could offer group insur- 
all of the floors can be laid with ance.”
tile at present, it was reported. it was explained that there

Enlargement of the electric must be ten permanent employ- 
hoist operating in the hospital ees in such a group insurance 
has been ordered but wdll have scheme.
to wait some time for materials. ' _________________

On Monday, Mr. Jenkinson and a m/f g...
Mr, Croil met the municipal A. Iv. Ci-L.IU I I
council regarding the supplying AGAIN HEADS RED 
of domestic water to the nurses A
home. It was agreed the most BUAKw
feasible source would be the _____
lateral ruimmg past the hosp^^ All officers of the Summerland 
to S. branch of the Canadian Red
4.1, J” to obtem th s ® Cross were unanimously re-elected
this later^ will have to en- , their annual meeting, which
larged was held on Tuesday afternoon,
pital board have agreed to share j^^^^ry 28, in the Parish hall,
the cost on a 50-50 basis. Wpct ^nmnierlandIn December, 50 patient^ were West Summerland.
admitted to th.e Summerland , Continuing in the offices which 
hospital, which now has 19 beds they have cap^ly filled for the 
in use. are: Dr. F. W. Andrew,

For some time the bylaws of honorary president; Dr, A, W. 
the hospital society have not been Vanderburgh, honora^ 
kept up to date but on Tuesday president; Mrs A. K. Elliott, 
a new set of regulations, con- president; J. Y. Towgood, 
forming to the hospitals act and vice-president; Miss Marion Cart- 
other provincial legislation were second vice-president;
presented to the board by a com- Rev. F. W. Haskins, third vice- 
mittee of Dr. J. C. Wilcox and president; Mrs. A. W. Vander- 
Councillor Eric .Tait. burgh, secretary; Mrs. R. C.

The board approved in principle Palmer, treasurer; Mrs. Bedford 
to these bylaws and they will be Tingley, chai^an of the Jr^. Red 
passed at the next full session Cross; Mrs. R. Russel, chajrman 
of'board members. of the Canadian Red Cross

Board Secretary J. E. O’Mah- Corps; Mrs. Bertha Gillis, chair- 
onv pointed out that the staff is “an of the nursing advisory; Mr,

Verrier’s
Meat Market

Red and Blue Ribbon 
Beef;

Choice Baby Beef; 
Veol and Lamb

Conned Stew Meats,
per can . • • 20c

• * *

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Sole 
Fillets and Oysters.

Smoked Salmon, Kippers, and 
Finnan Haddie,

Cottage Cheese

Fresh Local Eqqs

Phone 35
W. VERRIER, Prop.

For Girls and Ladies. 
Sizes 14 to 40.

Long Sleeves, Too.

PYJAMAS—
Flannelette and Printed.

APRONS—
Organdies and Prints 

★

SPRING STOCK OF

DRESSES
Starting to Arrive.

*

Skop
PHONE 159 

WEST SUMMERLAND

CLETRAC CRAWLER 
TRACTORS

in sizes suitable for orchard work. 

Guaranteed Spring Delivery if Ordered Soon.

= too iS for the financesTf^^^^^ W. L. McPherson, chairman of ■illlimiIIHIIIIIIIllllllIllimilllIllim:ilimimilllllll!imilllllllllllllllllllllIlllllS
= hospital and should be pared transportation. Mr. J. Y. Tow- E ' =

I Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop

i Phone 61
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiin?

doA?^ if possible good, chairman of blood donor E
Chairman S. A. MacDonald in- service. Also re-elected to the =

structed Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, executive was Mrs. F, R. Stark. =
house committe chairman, to dis- A more complete report on the = 
cuss the staff personnel with annual meeting will be given in s 
Matron Miss Freda Huenichen week’s issue of The Review. =
with a view to some reductions.

Miss Riley was forced to leave 
the hospital staff because of the 
illness of her father, and she is
being neplaced, for two weeks _
by Mjss Berg. Two new gradu- ----------- E
ates. Miss Calder and Miss Dixon, White Cane Week, sponsored S 
have been added to the staff and by the Canadian Council of the =
have been proving efficient the Blind and the Canadian Na- E
nurses, it was stated. tional Institute for the Blind, to E

E ------------------------- acquaint Canadians , with their =
West Summerland = HATCHERY TO BE blind neighbors and to ask for S

“ A Ik.! their cp-operation in helping the i:STARTED IN SPRING “an with the White Cane, is to E
_______ be held from Feb. 1 to 8. E

WHITE CANE WEEK I 
STARTS SATURDAY!

All Steel
UTILITY TABLES

White Enamelled
16 X 20-inch top, each .... $4.25 
20 X 24-inch top, each — $5.25

Rubber Sink Mats.................. 95c

Rubber Both Mats .............$1.85

Enomelled Canister Set,
4 pieces......... — $2.25

your assistance if he needs it. s 
the Institute, urges. He is far S 
from . helpless but a little con- E 
sideration from r(ighted people, a E 
guiding hand at a moment of d’f- E
ficulty, will help to clear his = =
road of some of his unseen ob- TlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllb'

That the B.C, Game Commis-' Whether he is waiting to cross E 
fflon intends to proceed in the a busy intersection or whether E 
near future with the construction he is carrying bn his business, E 
of the new Okanagan fish hatch- treat him with courtesy and offer E 
ery on the lakefront in Summer- aooioi-n,,/,/, if uA !4. s
land was evidenced by a request 
from Commissioner F. R. Butler, 
read at Monday’s council meet
ing, for an invoice covering the 
cost of 34 feet frontage.

This portion of the lakefront 
the council last year agreed to 
sell to the conunission for $350.
The bill for this property will 
be forwarded to the commission 
and a bylaw for -its sale will be 
passed when payment is made.

Speaking on the alternate pro
posal made in Novemben, that 
the fish hatchery be placed in 
Peach Orchard park, which was 
turned down by the game com
mission, Councillor Eric Tait 
told the council on Monday that 
he had inspected the water supply 
in the park and in his opinion 
it would be difficult to concen
trate the various small supplies 
into one channel.

“There ia no such thing as a 
really good spring in Peach Or
chard, but a series of small ones,”
Councillor Tait declared.. ^

CEMENT
WALLBOARD

ROOFING
INSULATION

DOORS
WINDOWS

PAINTS, ETC.

West Summerland 
Building Supplies Ltd.

Your Lumber Number.Phone k

Card Tables, natural finish. Reg. 
$5.95, for............. . $5.50

Flifre Cosein Point, good selec
tion of colors, 5-lb. pkt. $1.20

A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
Your Suniot Storo tn Wort Summorland.

Phone 24 Free Delivery

HOW BIG IS 
A FARM?__

Sounds like a silly question, 
doesn’t it? Farms are oil sorts 
of sizes. But a farm is only as 
big as its production..

Take a look around you, Ask 
yourself whether any of thoao 
things could make money for you 
by increased production — in 
other words, make your farm a 
bigger farm . , . noWi, improved 
Implements or equiipment; now 
livestock to build up your herd; 
now buildings, repairs or oxten" 
slons; a new light system; light, 
heat or water systems; electrical 
aids such as a cream separator, 
refrigeration pumps, motors, 
milking machines, etc.

But all of those things cost 
money you might well say. So 
they do, but thot is whore tho 
Bank of Montreal comes in, It 
is tho Bank’s businss to lond 
money whore money will make 
money.

Money wisely borrowed at tho 
right time has made many of 
Canada's small farmers big far
mers,

Mr. Woodford, mnnngnr of tho 
Bank of Montreal, knows a lot 
about formers' problfmH, Hu is 
eager to help you got your full 
share of the rewards that lie in 
increased agricultural produo. 
tion, IIo makOB loans in ns jiimplo 
a manner os the general store
keeper soils his wore8.->-Advt,

FOR CLEAR, DEFERRABLE HEAT
100% diilllltd, Standard Htallnf Oili tivt maMlmuni haat at minimum 
cMli, with a frada for tvary typa of bumtr.
For poMypa burnan, circulating haatart/ itovai and hot-watar haatait 
ihcrt'i Standard Steva Oil. It's a light oil that itarti qulchly and burna 
•taadlly and cleanly. Evary drop it ulillcad In davcleplnf htet. (and 
that's Important in thait days when oil waste should be, av%fJcdXi
Home furnaces, equipped with automatic pressure burners, shwidcl' 
have the hiavicr F'”’ ' • ’ '^ll for maKimum tRieiemer.

When if comes to heating with oil, you etui, 
depend on lop (luality Standard Heating Oils.
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BULOVA
and

WESTFIELD
WATCHES

Are Dependable and 
Accurate.

W. MILNE
Credit Union Bldg. 

West Summerland

Basketball
SATURDAY, 

FEB. 1
7.30 p.m.

Peachland

Mother Of Five 
Dies In Hospital

Mrs. Maria Otto, wife of Carl 
Otto, pased away at the Sum
merland hospital on Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, after a brief illness. 
Born in Calgary^ deceased was 
41 years old. She came to live 
in Summerland four years ago.

She was predeceased by her 
first husband, the late Dan Welsh, 
about two years ago and ,was 
married to Mr. Otto'in Summer- 
land in 1945.

Besides her husband, she leaves 
by her previous marriage, three 
daughters, Irenes Edith and 
Laura, and two sons, Danny and 
Hughie, ail in Summerland; her 
mother, Mrs. Catherine Goetze, 
Calga'ry; and jfour sisters and 
three brothers, one residing in 
Rosedale, B.C.-, and the remain
der at prairie points.

Funeral service is to be held 
from the Free Methodist church. 
West Summerland, on Saturday, 
Feb. 1, at 2 o’clock^ with Rev. 
W. S. Angell officiating. Inter
ment will be in Peach Orchard 
cemetery.

Pall-bearers will be John Grah
am, Pitt Adams, John Adams, 
Frank Adams, AdamAmdt, and 
Henry Mohr.

mamm »iBBii«imniiiiinamiMniMiiiiiiniwiiinnnniiinnmiiiiiii«imimiiimiiiMnuiHjniiaiiiiiii:{a

Socially Speaking
Social Editor : Muriel Hurry

CONSTANT FLOW APPROVED

V*.

Summerland Legion 
Juniors
830 p.m.

Summerland
Merchants

V».

Penticton Senior ‘C’

SCHOOL GYM
Admission —35c and 20e

GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE

Phone 11 Granville St.

\nm mum
j CrintUy Cotton, Fine Wool 
j _ ancl,R^yQn
I (Limited Quantity)

I
I

............

CRINKLY COTTON—
Striped Red and Blue. 36 inches 
wide,.

Yard—95e

FINE WOOL—^ ' I
Powder Blue. 54 inches wi^e.

Yard—$2,25

White or Turquolso. 36 inehot 
wido.

Yord~$1.45

Light Squares. White and blue 
base, 36 inchae wide.

Yard-$1.59

RAYON-
Striped. Powder Blue and' Pink. 
36 inches wide.

Yard-$1.39 

RAYON-
Creaseoreslsting. Blue and pink, 
36 inehot wide.

Yord-$1.59

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Young have 
returned from a Vancouver visit.♦ *

Dr. and Mrs, L. A. Day were 
Kelowna visitors yesterday, Wed
nesday. ♦ * * •

Mr. Albert Doherty of Van
couver has arrived in Summer- 
land, where he i has been called 
due to the death of his mother,
Mrs. Geo. Doherty,* * *

Mrs. Fred Schumann and her 
sister. Miss Eileen Inglis. left 
on Wednesday for Saltcoats, 
Sask., where they -will visit at the 
home of their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vickers, for three weeks,* « «

liana Steuart was hostess on 
Monday afternoon- to 16 of her 
little friends on the occasion of 
her fifth birthday.* * ♦

Miss Dorothy Daws, of the 
teaching. staff of the Peachland 
school, was a weekend guest with 
her family here.

■ nt * «

Lloyd McMillan left last Wed
nesday for New Westminster, 
where he will make his future 
home. He will be joined there 
shortly by Mrs. McMillan and 
Robin. * * *

Mr. J. McDonald of Princeton 
was a weekend guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs H. Walton.. « ♦ m

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Hunt and 
Richard were guests for a month 
at the home of Mrs. Hunt’s-par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fam- 
chon.

4> * >K
Mr. J. W. Harris, -who has 

been visiting at the coast for 
some time has returned to his 
home in Summerland.>i> >ti *

Mr. D. Goodwin of Vancouver, 
who was a weekend guest at the 
home of his cousin, Mrs. 1. C. 
Schwass, returned to the coast 
on Tuesday.« * «

Mr. Bob Bleasdale. accompan
ied by Walter McCarthy, of Pen
ticton, left on Wednesday for a 
trip to Kamloops and Vancouver.

Mr. John Sheskey, proprietor of 
the Butcherteria, left last week 
for Vancouver to obtain medical 
treatment following his recent 
illness

* * *
Mrs. A. K. Elliott, Mrs. F. E. 

Atkinson, Mrs. Tom Washington 
and Mrs. Tom McDonald, as 
representatives of the Faith Re- 
bekah Lodge, were visitors to 
Oliver on Monday evening, where 
they attended the installation of 
officers in the Golden Heart 
Lodge.

* « >|c

Miss Bernice Elliott left for 
Vancouver on Monday evening, 
to enter training in St. Paul’s 
Hospital.

On the recommendation of 
Water Foreman E. Kercher, 
sprinkler-type irrigation was ap
proved by Summerland council 
for W. A. Steuart’s Banks prop
erty on Jones Flat. There would 
be no municipal expense to pro
vide constant flow to this prop
erty but Mr. Kercher v.'ished to 
view the result before any fur
ther applications were approved 
for this particular section.

il II

SAVE MONEY
Painily Herald and 

WS. — 3 Years 
National Home Monthly 

3 Years
The 2 for only $3 v 

T. J. Garnett
Phone 993

Resident Here 41 
Ypars Passes Away

-After an illness extending over 
a lengthy period, a pioneer resi
dent of this district, Mrs, Bertha 
May Doherty, aged 71, wife of 
George H. Doherty, passed away 
on,, Tuesday, Jan. 28.

Bom in Gananocque, Ont., the 
late Mrs. Doherty was married in 
Brockville, Ont., and came west 
to , Summerland district with her 
husband 41 years ago.

Here they became pioneers in 
the fruit producing industry and 
have been well known to all the 
early residents as well as a great 
number of newcomers.

Besides her husband, the late 
Mrs. Doherty leaves three sons, 
Ernest E. and James K, in Sum
merland and Albert R. in Van
couver; two daughters, Mrs. 
Albert Cramer, Penticton, and 
Mrs. A. F. Gibe'ault, Verdun, P.Q.

Funeral service will be held 
from St. Stephen’s churchy, West 
Summerland, on Friday, Jan. 31, 
at 2 o’clock' wljth flev. ’(Canon 
F. V. Harrison officiating. In
terment will ■ be .in the Anglican 
cemetery.

Mrs. M. E. Collas 
Heads Institute

Fourth Term As Head 
Of Church Group

The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Jan. 10, in the Parish hall.

Mrs. M. E. Collas was elected 
as president, Mrs. J. McLachlan, 
vice-president; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. E, Famchon; directors, Mrs. 
G. Perry, Mrs. A. K. Macleod 
and Mrs, E. R. Butler.

Following the business meet
ing, a quiz program, featuring 
local facts and figures', prepared 
for the occasion by Mrs, M. 
Hookham and Mrs. Blewett, was 
enjoyed by all.

Plans are being made for a 
special meeting in February, in 
which month the Women’s Insti
tutes of Canada will celebrate 
the 60th anniversary.

At the December meeting of 
the W.I., it was reported by the 
secretary that a donation of $60 
had been made toward the local 
memorial fund, and a donation 
of $25 to the W.I. Memorial 
fund. This fund is to be used to 
pay the tuition fee for the Home 
Economics course of some out
standing pupil in the province, a 
girl who will be chosen by a 
committee appointed for that 
purpose.

PUCK CONTEST TONIGHT
Tonight the local high school 

hockey lads are entertaining 
Penticton’s school team in a 
second puck contest. Penticton 
won, 7-6 in overtime, in a hotly- 
contested game, the last time 
these two teams met.

Mrs. Ivor P. Barnes was again 
chosen as president of the after
noon branch of the St. Stephen’s 
W.A. at their annual meeting 
held in the Parish hall on Jan.
16. ' - . , ,

This will be the fourth term 
that Mrs. Barnes has served 
as presidnt, and Mjrs. W. 
Armstrong was re - elected to 
serve a tenth term as secretary. 
Miss M. Cartwright was re-elect
ed treasurer and Mrs. F. V. 
Harrison first vice-president, to 
refill offices that they have com
petently served for many years.
In place of Miss Dugdale, who 
moved, recently to Keremeos, 
IVfrs. E. Hack was chosen as sec
ond vice-president.

Others chosen to fill important 
posts were Mrs. Chas. Clark,, in 
charge of Dorcas and Living 
Message; Mrs. N. Solly, Little 
Helpers; Mrs. T. Washington, 
assisted by Mrs. Dunsdon, Jun
iors; Mrs. Gallagher, United 
Thank Offering, and Mrs. E. 
Hack, Extra Cent-a-day.

Among the activities reported 
for 1946 were the redecoration 
of the Parish hall, help with 
church expenses, pledge money 
for missionary schools and hos
pitals in Canada and abroad, 
Sunday school activities, clothing 
and apples sent to schools and 
missionary parishes, and gifts at 
Christmas in Summerland.

Canon F. V. Harrison was 
present during the meeting and 
spoke in appreciation of th© < > 
members’ efforts during tho 
year, after which he closed the 
meeting with prayer.

WatMrfall daiivn by Hammond 
4*ft. Bod, Droning Tablo, 

Chiffonior
. I
4«ft. Bod, Drosting Tablo, 

Chiffonior

To Match—

Night Table
$11.95

S

$1X7*00
$108.00

d'Drawor Utility 
iCnoo'Holo
DESK

$29.95

i;;

t

HILL’S Ladles' Wear 
Gr Dry Goods J

•*( * *

HOLMES & WADE
i
u
i
* i ► 
■ !’

PHONE 88 HASTINGS ST. 8

ANNOUNCEMENT
I take this opportunity to inform the public 

of West Summerland and district that I have sold 
a half interest in my Barber Shop and Billiard 
Room Business to Mr. Harold Short, formerly of 
Vancouver, as from January 1, 1947.

My Friends will he Hal’s Friends.
I would like to thank my many patrons for 

their loyal support in the past 32 years. We 
would appreciate your continued patronage.

C. E. McCUTCHEON.

At this time, Mac and Hal wish to announce 
that a new price range is now in effect, as follows;

Haircufr, Men..................65e
Children and 
Students ......... 40c

Shave................. ............35c
Tonic ...............................25c
We are members of the B.C. Barbers’ Assn., 

which group has decided on this new scale of 
prices. In order to conform with the Association’s 
regulations, we have put these’ new prices into 
effect.

Big Surprise 
In store for You
In the way of short items, etc.

Be Sore And Read 
All About It!

"Milt”
CompUta rqtiga now 

In itock. 7 tlEe* to 
ehooia from.

Best low-priced case on the market. Made 
to answer the demand for inexpensive

luggage,
Lorge sise, aoch • • - $5.65 and $6.75 
Medium size, eoch •. $3.95 to $4.75 
Smoll size, each .. $2.45 and $2.75

MIDLAW & LO.
MEN’S WEAR BOYS’ WEAR

Grenville at Hastings

^90845300216^743

^0974330012557^3
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*Vl\ Get By” Can No Longer 
Be Theme Song of Growers 
Says Loyd At Convention

“The past season has pi*esented
the usual crop of probems to ba “While I am on the job—and 
solved, and now that we are ap- though it may seem a little bit 
preaching the finishing line, it off the subject—I might as well 
might be as well to consider some make myself thoroughly unpop- 
of the more outstanding points ular by suggesting that we re- 
•which will affect us in the fu- view the habit into Avhich we are 
ture,” reported A. K. Loydi, drifting, by putting on fiestas 
president and general manager during the packing season. The 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to the days thus lost cannot be re
annual growers’ convention on trieved. We sympathize fully 
Tuesday with the praiseworthy objectives

“We are beginning to feel an connected with these shows, and 
increasingly stroifg competitive the desire to ensure fine weather 
position in every market. This for them, but I submit that fiom 
refers not only to the increasing the point of view of the fruit- 
activity of those dealing with grower, they are likely to prove 
our own products, but also an an expensive lu^ry. 
increasing plentifulness of com- . h'Ooking at the packing house 
petitive lines, particularly citrus the pictur^ we thiriK it
fruits, bananas,, and other items, time that somebody drew at- 
many of which were compara- tention to the short-sightedness 
tively off the market during the of judging a shipper’s operation 
Mar years entirly on a dollar and cents

nine'MILLION BOXES basis. Granting there is quite a 
“This year’s crop, in nearly tendency for growers,, without 

all commodities, was as high as, thinking, to base their judgment 
or higher, that we have previ- this or that packing house en- 
ously experienced and, of course, question as to whe-
in apples outstandingly. We were ther they paid, a cent or two 
not very far away from the nine higher or lower than their com- 
million box mark. petitors.

“We find the following situa- ^ is more than possible—m 
tion in regard to tonnage for the ^^ct, quite probable j ^t in
future- many cases a cent saved (and

“Taking cherries, aside from highly applauded by ^e ^ower) 
all old plantings, there is a mat- has actually caused the shipment 
ter of 6,50a young trees starting th® market of fruit which will 
their career in 1946. Bings and eventually re-act to that same
Lamberts, fortunately, are vastly grower's disadvantage. We sim

ply cannot afford, as reasonable,

Goldenberg Has 
Submitted Report

Mrs. C. Underwood 
Heads Service Club

The survey of provincial-inuni- ' , ,
cipal relations undertaken by Dr. Mrs. Chris Underwood was 
H. Carl Goldenberg, sole com- elected president of the Women’s 
missioner appointed for this pur- Service club of the St. Andrew’s 
pose, has now come to a close. United church for the coming 
it is announced by Premier John year, at their annual meeting. 
Hart wiiich was held in the United

Dr. Goldenberg, during the church hall, on Monday evening, 
past week, presented his com- Jan. 20.
plete report to the premier, who Mrs. J. C. Wilcox was elected 
is now occupied with studying vice-president, and Mrs. Lona 
his findings -and recommenda- Washington was chosen as sec
tions. As soon as more copies ond vice-president. Secretary for 
are available, hhey vill be placed the coming year will be Mrs. 

•in the hands of the cabinet min Ross McLachlan, and treasurer, 
isters and members of the Icgis Mrs. Marion Baker, 
la'ture so that ample opportunity The annual reports of the
may be had for studying the pro treasury and other committees, 
posals contained therein. ^ were read at the meeting, and a

Premier Hart reiterated h,is discussion of ways and means to 
assurance that immediate consid- raise funds for the coming year 
eration would be given to the took place. The present member- 
findings by the government. ship of the Service' club is at a 

------------------------- high of 68.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED The February meeting will

TJDTTVrr' "DTrCTTT'T'c inavk the fourth anniversary of 
AUo JjjaIINvj rlxlioULjlo the club, it was pointed out.

Presidential possibilities in the G.O.P. field, SENATORS ARTHUR 
VANDENBUTBG of Michigan, left, and ROBERT TAFT of Ohio, 
right, hold a whispering session. They are leaders of the Repub
lican majority in the U.S. Senate’s 80tJ 
Washington, D.C., .this week.

9th session which opened in

SCOUT NEWS
^ “in apricots there are 11,500 long-sighted frait growers, to First Summerland Troop con- = 
young trees! prunes, 9,500; save money at the expense of tinues to be fortunate in being =
11,800; pears, 15,700; apples Quality and condition. We must able to meet in the school ^m -
pl^ms, practically none; crab- deliver the goods, or the custo- on Friday nights. At last Fri- =
apples, practically none; peaches, P®? will find someone else to do days meeting, basketball and a =
25 706 keenly-contested relay race serv- ~

“In most cases we are greatly Clean Bill of Health ed to let off steam A number =
relieved to find that the most ^ word on export. In any of tests were passed on the sec- =
promising varieties have been further program, an outlet to ond dass badg: ^rst Aid by =
selected for planting and there ®^®rt markets must take high Ro^ ^ugley, and Axmanship by =
is not much evidence 'of ‘planting ^e cannot do without Mel Monro and Graham Munn. =
for planting’s’ sake. them. This year, 43 per cent Th© previous Friday, Mel Mit- —

^ Increated Tonnage '' ^f °ur crop was marketed outside chell and "Victor Smith also s 
“To cum un fhp<!o TP-rils>TifiTitra of the Dominion, and for many passed their First Aid test. We E

we find “hat there are 55?00d those markets a clean bill of were dad to wpIco^p to tbp =

soft fruits and pears starting fi®ulth is demanded, 
their producing life, and 25,700 that government

Robson's Studio =

Regulation Pursuant To 
Section 33 Of The 

Highway Act
Regulating Loods and Speed on the 
Provincial Roads in South Okanagan 

Electoral District
Portraits, Local Views, 

Cameras, Films and 
Photographic Supplies

Photo Finishing 
Enlarging.

Phone 160
So that more dark room E

glad to welcome to the 
In order troop as a recruit, Gerald Wash- 5 

_ officials may ington, who has been posted to —
^ple tree^" In‘addition, “there five such certificate, we must the Hawk patrol. Patrol scores E
arp a surnri^ine-numbpr of voiiuo- devote our time to ridding our- now stand at: Hawks, 361; = _
trees not yet in full bearing be^ selves of, or reducing to a mini- Buffaloesi, 351; Hawks, 383, E work can be finished, the =
tween one and five years old ™um, certain pests whose pres- and Eagles, 343. = STUDIO will be CLOSED E
So, you see, we have a picture ®’^®® forbid export ship- The proposed skating party 5 in the forenoon. E
of a stiffer marketing, situation ^ mention has been postponed from Jan. 31 = =
to face, with definitely increased specifically, San Jose Scale, to Feb. 7,_on account of mild =
crops for disposal against which a drive has been weather. Second Kelowna Troop

“If we are to continue to Soing on for two years.- wants us to visit them one of
grow, then we must have some <^^® c'lrrent report of Mr. these days and challenges us to
product which will bring repeat in reprd to thi&, it is ap- pmpetitions in first aid signal-
orders. There is not a housewife Pap^t that some districts—not- hng, kiiot-tymg, etc. We sug- 
in the country who will buy Keremeos—have been do- gest that you lads do a little prac-
something just because we hap- ? careful praiseworhy job, ticing on your own so we can 
pen to grow it have greatly improved their put on a good show.

“This leads 'in natural sequence Position. There are other areas, NOTICES—Next meeting, Fri- 
to the fact that we have received '«'^®I® a really cpscientious day, Jan. 3^ at school gym. 
some considerable comulaint in attempt has been made to bring Duty Patrol, Hawks.

- - — this insect under control, but ~ ... ■■ ' ■regard to the condition and qual- 
ity of our fruit during at least ^^® portions of some or the arrangements for the mar-
a portion of the season. districts where it is being ne- keting agency, but since its in-

**1f we insist on growing more S^Gcted, and from which it is ception, the amount of ‘per box^ 
-than that quantity, we must he impossible to export to certain deduction has remained constant, 
prepared to receive lower returns overseas mpkete. Any sup dis- We think this is a good record, 
for it. There is no question of ® . ^”® difficulties of We do not know of any other
-the elimination of cee grade__ . ® marketing agency, and also institution, the cost of whose ser-
merely an effort to reduce it to m'Poses a handicap on the Indus- vice has ndt gone up during the 
manageable proportions. With a whole. We would urge last eight years. ^
crops the size of those wa are continued and intensive ef- “We would not have to make
now growing, a small percentage set our house in any suggestion in this regard
represents a large tonnage. order in this respep, and where even now, if it was not for the

<’It is of the utmost importance increased costs,
that packing houses and growers apparent, that they be clean we are in some danger of over- 
shoald -work together and study ®“ '"P • ®^ pcome a running our income in short
the problem presented in each menace. ^“'s is really impor- years. If we could set aside a 
individual case. There is too become even more reserve in big years, for the
great lack of accuracy in adjust- port years, we would have noth
ing handling facilities to the worry about, but since

For Gifts 
or

Novelties
orall

Kinds
Sheet ^usic

The GIFT SHOP
Hazel and Fred Schwats 

West Summerland

The undersigned, being a person authorized by the 
Minister of Public Works, in writing^ to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part II of the 
“Highway .Act,” and being of the opinion that the roads 
in the Electoral District of South Okanagan are liable 
to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, here
by makes the following Regulations pursuant to Section 
33 of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed 
on all Provincial roads in the Electoral District . of 
South Okanagan as from twelve o’clock midnight, 
Friday, January 24th, 1947. and until further notice:—

Trucks With Pneumatic Tires:
Payload—(i.e,. load carried) not to exceed 60% 

of the tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the 
' truck and not to exceed 60 % of the 
authorized carrying capacity.

Speed—Limited to 25 miles per hour.

Passenger Vehicles:
Not to exceed a speed of 30 miles per hour.

Vehicles Equipped With Solid Tires 
Are Prohibited Entirely
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th day of January, 1947.

• H. W. S'TEVENS, 
Assistant District Engineer, 

Department of Public Works.

crop, and compressor capacity to « Since_ yo^M^^organization ^ was this is not the case, and we re- 
' tvi?q 1,00 or, formedthe facilities.' This again has an ^o^mea in 1939, it has had to turn everythng beyond expenses

important bearing on the time three separate occa- to the growers at each year’s
during which the crop can be convention last end, our revenue must be suffi-
-nacked with best results. It be- y®®^ authorized to put cient to cover our expenses, even

110 SUitRDlG * AmnTnmnnii'f.Irtn qa «?Aai«acomes clearer every season that Hf . suitable ■ accommodation so in the ‘ofT years, 
slow, leisurely packing reduces i-"® marketing affairs of the I . bring this up at this time
sales opportunity, and decreases Showers could be given every because it is possible- that the 
cold storage capacity. success- ‘per box’ deduction may have to

“Doubtless our production has accomplishment. This has be increased slightly at the time
increased faster than, we could 2®w been done, and — for the of signing the new contract,
keep pace with it, particularly fi*"®* ti>ne m its history-—the B.C. “Whatever changes in detail
•with all the obstacles arising industry has a building de- may be considered advisable by
from war condition.s, but—as has ^®®‘i cuth-ely to fit its require- the growers as the years go by, 
■been said often before—the con- u® » workshop no other item is of greater im-
sumer is not interestd in ex- conduct of its operations, portanco than that we should
causes, and is only concerned with . ^"® regard stay together in a united opera-
value for the money invested. ^^®. co»uwcnce- tion. It is unthinkable that we

“If wo adopt that as the theme .,rv another contract should revert to a position where
song, ‘I’ll Got by,’ we are headed fiff^tlng separate
•for troub’o. The bictrer the pro- p.outracts have been devised for battles against the well-organizedfor'troub’o. The bigger the pro- ^wnnacis nave peon dovisou for battles against the well-organized 
duction, the less will such a pol- TuI®® should competitors who are already
icy work Tho time when wo wish, changes can knocking at our marketing
could ‘get by’ has ‘gone by.’ ®® "‘®“® either in tho personnel gates.”
Both growers, shippers and sales •—-------------- —------—______________ •______________ _____________________
agency must continually bo on 
the lookout for Improved me
thods. Both for pickers and 
packers, universally good accom
modation will have to bo pro
vided, hoenuso such help is un
obtainable \mlos8 you have it, 
and tho public la not intorostod 
in a atatomont that they are not 
getting thoir money’s worth be- 
enpso pickers and packers are 
abort. Wo must face these prob
lems and not sidostop them, 

“Only tho. other day I was 
vlalting a grower who complain’ 
cd of tho shortage of pickers, 
and ono glance at his accom- 
modatlon nucossitatud no further 
explanation, Of course, this r,ea- 
Ron does not apply in all ensos, 

“Lot us continuo to keep our 
house in order. It is neither im
possible nor unduly difficult, and 
nn time goes on it will pay groat 
dlvidonds for, bellovo mo, with 
Iho potonllnl production now 
within tho B.C, fruit area, wo 
■have got to bo efficient or bo 
drakgod down by ho Very weight 
of our own tonnage.

•Turthormora, in view of the 
incraoslng od’orts of our competl* 
tors, wc must pay tho fullest 
possible attontloQ to the attrac’ 
tivenesa of our packigea.

Steer Clear of Tronble!

Let Ue Handle Your Problems In

Garogs — Trucking — Fuel Service

WHITE ft THORNTHWAITE
OARAGB — TRUOKINO SRRVIOK 

SUMMlcnLANB. 11.0. PHONB 41
B-A GASOLINE GOODYEAR TIRES

igCtl®*! • • *

<’!=’or your lubicrlpHon wrlla ClreuUtloh 
• of the Vancouver Dally Provinct or eiH

’.L J* ' i'Ve..*. Tr
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of All Types 11
SPECIAL PLANS FOR

CHILDREN'S
EDUCATION

Consult

F. W. Schumann

SHEET METAL 

HEATING

Ms =
K ~ Phone 123.

All Types of Welding. ~

Hastings Rd* ~

I

Deluxe Electric =

Representative 
Manufacturers Life

nillllllllllllllliUlllillllllllUlllllillllllir
^ .^111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111^:2

I ;
P = QUICK AND EFFICIENT 5 

= • SERVICE =
”” On All Electrical “

Equipment . =nP.O. Box 72 JI S 

SUMMERLAND, B.C. 4 E

!riniiiiiilllllIllllllllllilll,il„„,lll,llllK?

Coming through the early morning mists to dock at a grain load
ing berth in Montreal is the last ocean ship of the season. With 
winter closing in on this Canadian port, the St. Lawrence will soon 
be ice-bound.

Phone 688.
Full Line of Electric Sup- 

piles and Hoiisehold 
Appliances.

iiHini miniiiHiiwi

Fountain
Lunch

Try one of our Tasty Sand 
wiches witha cup of steam 
coffee.

Hot Chocolate or a 
Glass of Milk.

Satisfying and 
Inexpensive

■k ■

Coffee Bar
Milk and Cream 

Delivery

HASTINGS STREET

■HiHiiiiBHiiHiiiiaiiiiHiiiniiiaiiiniiiiHii

For Quolify
and

Service In 
SHOE REPAIRS

i Freer Trade 
Wii Foreip 
La^s Songht

“After five years of virtual

Over 17,000
(Continued from Page 3) 

' and there is, we believe,

many of their important crops. — 
Onions are in very heavy supply 
at moderate prices. Their potato 
market has been weak and it is 
estimated that $80,000,000 of 
li.S. government money will be 
required to support their floor 
prices established on this crop.

Citrus Fruits Decline 
“Their OPA ceilings were re- “ 

moved on all fruits and vege
tables some time ago, and in- p 
stead , of the anticipated sky- | 
rocketing of values, their citrus 1 
market has declined steadily dur- I 
ing the past few weeks to a point | 
where grapefruit was selling at | 
$3.15 per case lower than a year j 
ago, and medium size oranges 1 
were as much as $2.00 per case | 
cheaper than at this time last 
year.

“Citrus fruit juices of all kinds 
have been available at prices 
that approach, if they do not 
actually constitute, an all-time 
low. Stocks of frozen fruit and 
vegetables are double what they 
were a year ago. and already a 
few firms engaged in freezing 
have gone into liquidation. Their 
apple market has continued, firm, 
prices comparable to a year ago.

BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 2 to 6 pan. 
MONRO BLDG.

West Summerland, B.C.

.R.Y0RK
formerly of 
Vancouver,

is proprietor ot

PENNY’S BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Permanent V^avlng and 
Ladies’ ' Haircutting are 
Mr. York’s Specialties.

For Appointment ; Ph. 103

Come to

Eddie’s
SHOE REPAIRS 

(Next to Family Shoe Store)

greater consciousness on the part mentioned as an
of the grower and shipper as to judication of the trend both as to 
the importance of improving the j obtaining in
quality for canning purposes. thrUnited States, as these are 
Ihere are still a lot of improve- ^^^^d to have an effect upon 
mente to be made, and this work ni^rketing picture in the fu- 
will be pursued vigorously during
the coming season. . ., , ... .

Export Expanded handling of the 194G.
During 1946 there has been a crop, tte ^ower ^d shipper 

^ixer uve very welcome expansion of over- ^ave ebared under the greatest
suspension _ of seasonal tamff, . . Volume has reached the difficulties. __ Considering these
Ottawa this year gave to 4.1, „ business. Volume has reached the ...
■f -A- ri eo-ofaWo 'iw/iiio+rTT the dosest approach to pre-war years "^any handicaps and the inade- 
fruit and vegetable industry the; , durine- the nast qnate facilities, it is possibly re-
protection of a system of. specific : markable that such a large crop
import permits under which cer- ,• . ., oprvicp to the was handled in its entirety. Lib-
tain comn odities were imported , P^ ^ Kinedom and the ser- ®^al acknowledgment must be
„„K. ftf^MediteS-anSS hi accorded the element^.. Harvest-
declared the tariff committee re- increased weather with cool tempera-

pBttttdow ^micral CUfapel

Ambulance Service

Office Phone 28t . 417 Blaih St.
PBNTICTON, B.C.

Albert Schoenlng 
Phene 280B1

. P.O Bek SOS

Robt. J. FoUeok 
Phono 4<1X<S

>1 d- w thi R r -*dso been reinstated. _________ - * u vport, tabled before the B.O.i? .u.a. . ..,. hnvo bppu <?old tures, could not have been more
dmmillBIIII^^ convention in Kelowna on Tues-. South America the Mediter- ideal.

day, by L, R. Stephens, acting.; ^^^^d South Africa, but “The wholesaler, the retailer,
chairman. transactions were interrupted and the consumer have been

He declared that strenuous ef- . due to the shipping strike in the lenient toward our off-condition 
forts were made to obtain the ■ United States, and conversely, merchandise, and have been will- 
benefit of similar protection for ■ existence of this same strike ing to make allowances for post
tomato growers but these re-, j^j^de a small opening for us in war unusual conditions. How- 
quests were refused. . the Philippines. Enquiry from ever, Mrs. Housewife will be

“Late in 1945, the federal gov- the Orient, South Pacific and more discriminating now that
ernment invited industry to sub-• jj^dia was heavy. It is disap- there is a larger variety of sup- 
mit to a special committee sug-; pointing to report that very little plies to choose from. The days 
gestions for the modification of business developed. The non- of scrambling for whatever was 
tariffs in order to promote ai availability of refrigerated boat available, regardless of condition 
freer flow pf'trade with all together with rigid import or price, are past. There is

4 countries. . regulational, almost completely noticeable discielfion being ex-
“It was made clear that no in- obstructed business. ercised by the consumer in re

creases in tariff would be con ' “There has been some relaxa- cent weeks. Excuses for poor 
sidered.” , tion at Ottawa in the matter of quality will not be accepted in

• 4! Cl 1 permits to export. It is no the future.
British Columbia s brief, nleu longer necessary to obtain per- “If we are ^ to cope with crops 

with the Canadian Hor^culturai destined to any part of the that are increasing yearly, then
Council, recomn^nded efforts to British Empire or Iceland. nothing must be left undone to
abolish non-tariff ^ade restric- “Assuming completion of un- provide the consumer with a
tions imposed by oth^ countries, fiped commitments, our total off** quality that will appeal and sue-
the continuation and extension shore shipments . will reach cessfully compete with all other
of most-favored-nation .treaties 2,900,000 boxes. The distribu lines of merchandise. So, it be- 

• and reciprocal treaties with cer-“Uon will be as follows: hooves all of us to make prepara-
5 tain other governments. United Kingdom, 2,552,000 parations to effect whatever im-

“In the 'case of the United Newfoundland, 46,050; South provements may be necessary.”
Kingdom, we urged continuation Africa, 42,500; Palestine and ----------------------------------------------------
of the present preference with- Egypt, 48j000; West Indies,

X out quantative restrictions unless ii,500; South America 152,800;
« such restrictions were necessary china, 3,300; .Philippines, 15,-

for the protection of the U.K. 0qo
producer. ‘ Deliveries Good

“In the case of the United “Reports of arrival have only
States, we asked for a reduction gome to hand on about 1,500,000
of tariff on quite a number of boxes, and it is a pleasure to be 
commo(|lties and suggested re- able to advise that without ex- 
ductions in tariff on several ception, deliverips have given 
American products entering complete satisfaction.
Canad.a” “IVom a sdlling staindpoint,

This brief was consolidated there have been several changes 
with C.H.C. brief, which was evidence in the past few 
filed with the trade and tariff months. The suction of the huge 
committee of the dominion gov- vacuum of war-grown demand 
ernment. - all fruits and vegetables,

As a result of Ottawa encour- fresh and processed is no longer 
agement, conferences were held fgjt. Peacetime demand is not 
at Chicago, Washington and To- coping with wartime production, 
ronto .between Canadian and This has been more prominent in 
American fruit and vegetable gome commodities The supplies 
industry representatives. A. K. of imports have been much freer 
Loyd, Dave McNair and L. R. than in recent years.
Stephens attended these sessions. , “When contemplating market- 
The U.S. delegation came to the conditions that may prevail
meetings without any power to during 1947 and subsequent
commit their industry. years, we must take cognizance of

Still further diacupons along conditions prevailing in the United 
this line will take place at the states, since our economy is so 
annual meeting in Ottowa of the cosely related to theirs. Certain 
Canadian Horticultural Council, recessions in their prices took 

The C.H.C. submission to the place last June, followed by much 
federal trade and tariff commit- sharper downward tendencies in 
tee followed these lines; August. They have been strug-

, , , gling with surplus positions inConcessions desired reciprocal __ ■
with those given by Canada;
Australia, India, Now Zealand,
Most favored nation treatment;
BraziU Belgium, Cxechoslavakia,
China, France; Luxembourg,
Netherlands, U.S.S.R. Recipro
cal with tonff treatment by Can
ada; I Cuba. Maintenance! of 
existing preference. South Af 
rica.

United Kingdom; Maintenance 
of the existing preference with 
out quantative restrictions unless 
these are actually required for

For All Types of Building 

Materials — Paints, Cement, 

Plaster, Bricks—Call

T. S. MANNING
Ph. 113 West Summerland

We Can Move You 
Anywhere in B,C.

GENERAL TRUCKING 
SERVICE

TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY

Rhone 17
Shannon’s Transfer
HASTINGS STREET WEST SUMMERLAND

Gollogher & 
Mundy

General Building 
Contractor

Phone 916 
R.R. Summeriond

TAYLOR’S GROCERY

■iHininiiiniMnminninM
S 
E 
R
r 
/ c

E
"Voor Friendly Ortiear’*

Semi Self-Serve

Clark’s Irish Stew ............................. 2(ic
Aylmer Tomato Paste......................... 35c
Herrings, Canada Seal, 14-oz............... 18c
Ripe Olives..................................      20c
Malkin’s Blue Label Tea, lb................83c ^
Candles ......................... ■.............2 for 5c
Dried Sugar-ripe Penches, pkt......... 40c
Aylmer Grape Juice, sweetened---- 25c

Orangek, Lemons, Grapefruit 
Frc,sh Vegetables

tho home producer*’ protection.
Unilad Slat**

A reduction of 50 per cunt of 
the proient rates: Asparagus, 
string beans, cabbage, canta
loupes, carrots, celery, cucum
bers, lettuce, mushroms, onions, 
tomatoes, turnips, tablo ond 
seed potatoes.

Concesrions which Canada 
might oTtor other countrios in
cluded elimination of tho duty 
on grapefruit, and a similar 
elimination for grapes from 
December to July.

WANT UNDERGROUND PIPE

An application was made bv 
interested parties to tho counoil 
on Monday, to Imvo tho open 
ditch on Jones fiat replaced with
underground pipe, 
will be discussed later.

potitidn

REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS

DRIVE SAFELY and-

Refuel When Necessary!
Evsry ear owner knew* that hit running sRlolsney 

it no bettor than tha quality of gatoUna ha 
utatl Thara it longer lifo in ttero for 

your motor if you buy only tho bott 
* —and tha batt it all wa tall!

It will pay you to wait for tha naw

Dodge and De Solo Cors 
ond Dodge Trucks

Nesbitt & 
Washington

B-A Gas Peerless Oils

ED'S TAXI
Phone 161

STAND AT 
NU-WAY CAFE

West Summerland

Fully Licenced for Trips 
Anywhere in the Provlnteei^

Rehabilitation
Secretory

Tvfll bo dft
LORNR PERRY’S OFFICHB

TuesdaysFridays 
7.30 - 9.00

For advice on Pensions, see

C. E. Bentley
Phone 651

Before You Insure. . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.

' GENERAL 
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 48

POLLOCK
MOTORS
Wett Summerland

Bill’s Taxi
Phone S36.

★

MONRO BLDG.
Watt Sum marl andk

Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 

Works

General Plumbing A Heating 
Pipes and FttUngs

PhoMo no. Summerland, n.G

tiuu tho

Summerland 
Cycle shop

Skates ShariMtned and 
Repaired.

Small tooln, flelaflors cross- 
•ut and haucl saws 

sharponod.

Furniture Repaired,
Keys Cut.

A. H. QIImunop.
(BeUlnd T.O.O.P HaR)
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CHECK MILK SUPPLY

Councillor F. E. Atkinson 
stated on Monday to the council 
that the Okanagan Health Unit 
as planning an investigation into 
the condition of milk being de
livered Jn Summerland from the 
northern part of the valley. 
Complaints that foreign materi
als have been getting into the 
milk have been received , from 
this district, he said.

Rialto
Theatre

WEST SUMMERLAND

THIS FRI. AND SAT. 

The well-known favorite,

"Wuthering
Heights"

with Merle Oberon and 
Laurence Olivir. With this 
exceptionally fine feature 
will be the featurette, 
“MAPLEVILLE STORY” 

and the News.

★

NOTICE

Orange Lodge Plans 
To Expand In '47

A very successful' meeting of 
the Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 
2036. was held on Monday even
ing, Jan. 27, at the home of 
Brother Aart Advocaat, with 
Brother J. MacDonald, Grand. 
Lodge officer, of Princeton, at
tending.

After _ some discussion as to 
the advisability of moving the 
Summerland charter to Pentic
ton, it was decided to enlarge 
the present membership in Sum
merland and open a new lodge 
in Penticton.

One candidate was accepted 
and Brother L. W. Rumball was 
re-instated at the meeting.

Officers elected for 1947 fol
low:

Brother H. Walton, Worship
ful Master; Brother A. Advocaat, 
Deputy Master; Brother D. Tay
lor, recording secretary; Brother 
Harry Milley, financial secretary; 
Brother L. W. Rumball, treasur
er; Brother E. Gould, first lec
turer; Brother J. Burnell, second 
lecturer; Brother Wm* May, 
chaplain; Brother George Brod
erick, marshall.

I SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager.
Classified Advertising—
Minimum Charge ..............................................................................  25c
First Insertion, per word 2c
Subsequent insertions, per word .................................... Ic
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STURDY STOCK IS 
FIRST ESSENTIAL

CAN CROSS RAILWAY

URGENTLY REQUIRED BY EX- 
Serviceman, wife and small 
son, three- or four-roomed 
house. D. M. Turner. Phone 
868. 4-3-c

“DURABILT” 
Laidlaw & Co.

LUGGAGE
4-1-c

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
NEED IS STRESSED

MON. AND TUBS;, 
FEB 8-4.

5 songs
All

SENSATIONAll

. . . it’s a 
brand new 
thrill I

■SIMBOW 
•’SOOUCTIONS ■»(

Need of a garbage disposal- in 
Summerland was indicated by 
Sanitary Inspector Black when he 
and Dr. G. L. Hutton medical 
director of the Okanagan Health 
Unit, met the municipal council on 
a recent Monday,

Mr. Black advocated a bylaw 
which would take in the main 
business section of West Sum
merland and a few! of the homes 
being adjacent. Difficulty of ob* 
taining a truck service for dis
posal to the garbage dump was 
emphasized in the discussion.

At one stage, Mr. Black start
ed to say that “if you will stand 
behind me,” but got no farther 
as Reeve Powell 'immediately de
clared: “We are standing behind 
you, in fact, we’re pushing you.” 
This was in reference to efforts 
to have ' proper sanitation condi
tions in the municipality.

HENRY TRAVERS 
V/ILHAAA GARGAN

and Direct^ by 1(0 McCAREV a* bf U* raKsp***

2 Shows Each Night at 
7 and 9.15.

WED. AND THURS., 
FEB. 5-6

Robert Young and Sylvia 
Sydney in

"Serching Wind"
In which turbulent history 
unfolds before your eyes. 
Also cartoon and News.

lew Arrirals
PLASTIC 

PLACE MATS
Each, 35c

★

STAMPS
Mixtures—

300 for ............ 25c
800 for ...1......60c '

Photograph Albums
Football Change Purses

★ *

sM I T H ’ S
PORTS
HOP

The Biggest Little Store 
in Town,

GREYHOUND BUS 
DEPOT

ATTiNTION—Abitibi Bondholders

The 5'/r 1st Mortgage Bonds of, ABlTIBI 
POWER & PAPER CO. are BUbjoct 
to redemption at 100.

This Company’s directors have approved 
redemption of the outtstandlng 5,%, 
bonds.

Holders of theso bonds will have to pay 
income tux on $B2 of oiich $100 'of* 
redemption price, Ilf, they let their 
bonds bo redeemed. , ' ■'

Why suffer this heavy taxa
tion?
Wo will pay you 100 (sub- 
joct to our confirmation),, 
froo of .incomo tax deduc
tion.'

87 years' Investment counsolling oxporlonco.

Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Jf. Q. Moam, BtatusU

Street Building Penticton Phono 078

DANCE — KEEP TUESDAY,
Feb. 4, for Badminton Dance,
Ellison hall, Carl Dunaway’s 
famous orchestra.

FOR SALE — FRUIT TREES, 
shade trees, ornamentals. Send 
for price list. A. B. Lunn,
Kelowna. 2-4-p

NOTICE — MEMBERS A.ND 
others interested are invited 
to the annual meeting of the 
Credit Union, in I.O.O.F, hall,
Friday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m. Re- 

. serve that date. Guest speak
er, Mr. J. W. Burns, Managing 
Director, B. C. Credit Union 
League. Dr. R. C. Palmer has 

. kindly consented to a showing 
of films. 4-1-c

ROMEO SLIPPERS FOR MEN 
in again at the Family Shoe 
Store.  4-1-c

SKATING EVERY NIGHT BUT 
Friday. Join the fun on the 
smooth ice. 4-1-p

ANNUAL MEETING — LAWN 
Bowling Club,, Legjon hall,
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 8 p.m. 4-1-c 

FOR SALE •— NEW FORD/ DANCE — KEEP TUESDAY, 
Ferguson Tractor and plough. Feb. • 4, for Badminton Dance, 
J. H. N. Dutton, Trout Creek Ellison hall, Carl Dunaway’s 
or Peachland Sawmill. 4-1-p famous orchestra.

FOR SALE—GOOD TEN/ACRE -------------- ^-------------------------------------
fruit lot. Will divide. Box 
128, Review.4-tf-c

WANTED — MAN REQUIRES 
position with orchardist on 
shares, minimum $1,700 draw
ing account, same to be de
ducted when settlement mad!e 
duetd when settlement made 
on seasonal crops. Inexpeid- 
enced but willing to devote 
full time and intelligent ener
gies to work. Box 50, Review..

FOR SALE — LARGE ALL- 
enamel pre-war range. Like 
new. G. F. Gillespie, Victoria 
Gardens. 4-1-p

BOYS’ KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, 
sizes 3, 4 and 5. -'Lajdlaw & 
Co. 4-1-c

FOR SALE —- ONE C.C.M. Bi
cycle, practically new, light 
and carrier. Phone 626. 4-1-p

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
are still on sale. Lome Perry.

4-1-c

FOR SALE— GOOD BUSINESS 
site, 75-foot frontage, in lower 

, Summerland, with house. Box 
129, Review. 4-1-p

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS FOR 
Boys. Laidlaw & Co. 4-1-c

At the 58th convention of the 
B.C.F.G.A., in Kelowna, on Tues
day, Albert Millar, Oliver, chair
man of the growers’ rehabilita
tion • committee, urged veterans 
anxious to take up land to con
sider only really good land hav
ing an adequate water supply 
and located in a position usually 
free from late spring and early 
fall frosts.

“They should seek competent . 
advice as to what variety of trees 
should be planted, always bearing 
in mind suitability of the soil, 
market requirements and limita
tions.

“V j'ep acquiring stock for 
planting, they should avoid pur
chasing from those nurseries 
which do not give a certificate of 
trueness of name and freedom 
from pests and diseases.

^“When the V.L.A. makes ar
rangements to settle a veteran on 
the land as a potential fruit 
grower, it would be advisable in 
fairness to both the veteran and 
the ‘scheme’ to make certain 
that only such nursery stock shall 
become available upon which a 
certificate has been issued by a 
competent authority guaranteeing 
that the trees are:

1. Grown on the most suitable 
stock of requisite hardiness.

2. True to name.
3. Cions obtained from trees 

producing satisfactory crops of 
Lu't of desirable cyp.^.

4. Disease free.
This committee would like to 

see the V.L.A. recognize stock 
as being a primary factor in es
tablishing potential orchardists 
and just as important as soil 
condition, location, water (Sup
ply, etc.

REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS

An agreement between the 
C.P.R. and the municipality to 
allow the latter to cross the rail
way with pole lines to serve the 
T. B. Young homes near the 
station at West Summerland, has 
now been approved by both par
ties, the counqil was informed 
on Monday.

Corporation of 
Summerland

Pound Mice
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the following animals have 
been impounded in th« Munici
pal Pound at Prairie Valley, 
B.C., and same will be sold on 
Feb. I, 1947, at 1 o’clock p.m., 
at said Pound, if the fees, fines, 
charges, costs and damages are 
not sooner paid.

. Description of Animals;

Sorrel gelding, white blaze face, 
twQ’ white hind feet.

(Signed) J. HEICHERT,
Poundkeeper.

Jan. 20', 1947.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs, William Atkinson 

announce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Isobel Patricia, 
to' Allan W^ter Jensen, a)n of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Jensen, of 
4035 Slocan street; •Vancouver, 
B.C., the wedding to take place 
in May. 4~l-c

NOTICE
Seven Skiers To 
Enter Tournament 
This Week-End

Marjorie May Steuart, 
Deceased.

Seven Summerland skiers will 
be entered An the Okanagan ski 
zone championships at Kelowna 
this Saturday and Sunday, par-, 
ticipating in the downhill, slalom 
and cross-country events. There 
will be no entries in the jumping 
events as there has been no op
portunity here to practice jumps.

Bill Munrb, Walter Powell, Don 
Agur and Ian McQuaig will be 
the senior men competing from 
this district, while in junior 
events Summerland will be. re 
presented by Bob Weitzel, Darrell 
Weitzel and Wally Day.

Summerland Crystal Ski Run
ners have also announced the 
dates for the local ski tourria 
ment to be held on Saturday and 
Sunday, February 22 and 23.

'Between these two dates will 
come the Revelstoke ski tourna
ment op Feb. 7, 8 and 9. There 
will be no Summerland entries 
for this event but six interested 
skiers will be witnessing this 
great outdoor spectacle. They 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Bob Me 
Lachlan, Don Agur, Bill Snow, 
Bob Barkwill and Miss Freda 
Huenichen.

Mr. Agur and Mr. Snow will 
be Summerland representatives 
at the Western Canada ski zone 
annual meeting at Revelstoke.

It.eaa4f to-
SERVE YOU

Your Local Representatives of

THE GREAT-WEST
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

\

With his help, you can plan for the education of your 
children, the protection of your family, the 

security of your business or orchard, your 
own financial independence.

lORUE PERM
WEST SUMMERLAND PHONE 128

Phone 14S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons havjng, claims 
against the Estate of Marjorie.
May Steuart, of West Summer- 
landland, B.C., who diedi on the 
6th day of December, 1346, are 
required on or before the 10th 
day of March, 1947, to deliver or 
send by prepaid letter full par
ticulars of their. claim, duly veri-

ROYAL TRU^ ^llllllimillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^iiilllllllllllllliliiillllllllllllllliilll!£
COMPANY, the Executor of the = S
Will of the said deceased, at its 
office at; 626 West Pender Street,
Vancouver, B,C.

AND TAKE NOTICE that 
after the last-mentioned date the 
said Executor will proceed to dis- 
tiiibute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons en
titled ^thereto', having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
shall then have had notice,

IDATED the 28th day of Janu
ary;, 1947.

THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,

EXECUTOR,

BUTCHERTERIAI ' . ’ .

I Red Brond Beef — Lamb | 
I Fresh Pork I

By Boyle & Aikins, 
Shatford Block, 
Main Street, 
Pentjeton, B.C.. 

its Solicitors.

Home-Cured Bacon 
Boneless Hams 
Regular Hams 
Cooked Meats

iiniii imp =
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■
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Pr iceiiicr ease
the

Family Shoe Store
Your patron age is most appreciated 
, . , ond we have no desire to take 

^advantage of government legislation 
until such lime as ii becomes abso
lutely necessary.

I
I
I
B
I

Local Eggs |
Noca Buffer |

Smoked Fish — Fresh Fish |
niiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii?
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i
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This healing unil is designed to pre
serve the allraciion and charm of the 
regulation fireplace. The side ivalis 
do nol absorb any appreciable 
amount of heat and are, therefore, 
built with the usual firebrick, ihus 
retaining the appearance of the or
dinary open fireplace.

Price - •* $68.00
•11*

BUTLER & WALDEN
HARDWARE

WEST SUMMERLAND

I *• .

0793179
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